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S upon tile corn crop^ this1 y"', "us^vveMw'11 lho Canadian Farmer is depending
re "Hm^lyo^po*,,. tu use every effete/VlVX ÏXng

WRn E2B free silo filler book to.da y

of every st

*lliïLZsLTSSste•wssrT-,k —*•-
w-.......*- II

187 York St, GUELPH, Ont

silo.
i ;ln
ii.vd big power It, operulo llio ••Gllsv, 

lt|,. or linger—will J. ■ tlio work.

This 
f»r liilai

means

GILSON MFG. CO., limited6

- You need
this

SILO FILLCn

% Â-*
It is as much a part 
of your Farm Equip, 
ment as your Binder%?

Wj GILSON
m

IL. m
*»»■»" 1 1 —

*1 — *

EVENTUALLY 
Why Not-NOW-
Equip Your Stable With 

HINMAN MILKERS

■ -, . iSL' i - m

m iSsplSStl:
no Interchange of Stable Air While Milking. pt,Th. HINMAN i„E. C U„,'. Model D.,r,, w.ierloo, Out.

The HINMAN MILKER
is as Simple as the " Grind Stone."

COMPARE them ALL and Judge for Your
self Hmman Simplicity is Responsible for Low First Cost 

Low Upkeep Cost and Greatest Efficiency

ff

SB
See the HINMAN in th. Model Bern .1 

Toronto Fxhibilion and Ottawa Fair

Ï

H. F. Bailey & Son Galt, Ont. The HINMAN in W. A B.,,-. Subie, Old., AIU.
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Trade increases the wealth and glory of a country; but its real r.trength and stamina are to be looked for amont the cultivators of the land. -Lord Lhc'tam
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The Marketing Work of the Live Stock Branch
The Part It Hopes to Play in Developing the Industry—By H. S. Ark'll, Acting Lbt Stock Commissioner

» VERY prominent manufacturer once told the 
writer tuat the only business of the farmer 
was to produce and that somebody else 

would do his marketing, or. at least, do whatever 
was necessary In finding an outlet for the farmer's 
product. 1 didn't agree with this opinion, and 
frankly told him so. Bucb a theory leaves the 
producer In the position of very unsatisfactory 
Isolation in which the autàor of the statement 
just quoted would evidently be quite prepared to 
have him contentedly remain- 

A more significant comment upon the exact 
situation was made to me by another gentleman 
in the >une line of business. He pointed cut that 
present-day commerce has become organized, and 
is under the control of a few powerful directing 
minds. This is true of transportation, of finance, 
of manufacture and of the great business of food 
distribution. Speaking of the latter trade, par
ticularly, he emphasized the fact that the dis
tributors of food products are amongst the most 

the continent.

ing his wheat at his own railway centre, 
such an organization not come into existence, the 
local farmer would have been at the mercy of a 
system which would have multiplied a thousand* 
fold the abuses and irregularities which were ex
perienced or were coming into being prior to its 
formation. The grain growers' organization is at 
least now powerful enough to successfully com
pete with Its most aggressive competitors in the 
grain trade, and to hold the enormous business 
carried on under that trade in proper and legiti
mate channels.

™To the aid of the producers’ organizations have 
been contributed the activities and authority of 
the Grain Commission of Canada. No one now 
questions the benefit of this Commission's work. 
Nj one doubts the need for its existence. That 
its authority and activities have constituted a

potent and Influential asset In the interests of the 
grain grower Is freely admitted. It has helped to 
create and maintain standards. It has assisted in 
regulating trade. It has been successful in pre
venting fraud and abuse at the interior and ter
minal elevators. It has contributed legal protec
tion and legal authority where nothing else would 
have availed. The need and value of the rontrol 
which it has exercised over the grain trade is but 
the more emphasized by the problems and diffi
culties which beset the live stock Industry in this 
country.

The Live Stock Industry.
This latter industry, through its output of 

cheese, bacon, butter, beef, eggs, poultry, wool, 
may be made to constitute one of greatest fin
ancial assets. Our resources in this direction have 
been only partially developed. The war demand 
and the extent of the market for these products 
Is fully recognized. It may not be so generally 
understood that our export trade in this direction, 
when orders for war munitions are discontinued, 
when the channels of manufacture are undergoing 
the difficult process of adjustment to peace con
ditions, when the great wheat growing areas of 
the world again contribute their normal quota of

>powerfully organized concerns 
They control such rn amount of capital and carry 
on such an enormous trade, that they are able to 
exercise an influence and an authority which 
wortrs continually to their advantage In dealing 
with every other industry to which their business 
relates. They employ the best brains that the 
country can produce. They are able to perfec. an 
Intelligence system which keeps them in constant 
and Immediate touch with every turn of the trade, 
at home and abroad. They are continually de
veloping an organization which now represents 
one of the most powerful commercial factors in

'product to the big consuming markets of Europe, 
may easily be found to constitute, through theA. critical period of reconstruction, the basis upon 
which the economic and financial credit of this 
country may be maintained and established. I 
bel love that the live stock industry of Canada may 
be so developed as to become perhapi the most 
Important contributing factor In re-creating the 
credit and re-establishing the commercial position 
of this country after the war is over.

This can only be done on a basis of confidence. 
It is an admitted truth that confidence is the life 
of business. The farmer must have confidence 
that he is getting a square deal in marketing his 
produce. He must have confidence In the elastic
ity and stability of the market. He must have 
confidence that he is working under such 
ness or trade system as will determine h 
assurance of satisfactory and reasonable profits 
through a period of years. Only under these con
ditions will he be prepared to extend his breeding 
operations and exert his u'most effort, working 
thus to the capacity of his land.

To Establish Confidence.
How may this confidence bo secured or given? 

It is our firm opinion that the methods to be fol
lowed should be considered under four heads:

1. Cooperative organization amongst farmers.
2. The establishing of a complete and reliable 

markets intelligence system.
3. The improvement of our trade connections 

with our export markets.

Show-Fair Day.
bust?e!deyl What e hurry end 

UP ^,l,gh|,nhed end our shoes are 

washed, mllkln’s done In a 

the fair, nor a soul stays be-

present-day commerce. “Against such an organ
ization," the question was pertinently asked, "how 
may 'he Individual farmer expect to successfully 
compete?”

twinkle.

Agriculture the Biggest Business.
It Is not too frankly admitted that agriculture 

Is the biggest business in the country. It may 
not be generally known that, even during the 
period of the war and for years previously, the 
exports of agriculture have amounted to more 
than fifty per cent, of the total exports of the 
country. In other words, our agricultural export 
trade has exceeded In value that of all other In
dustries combined, including manufactures and 
munitions of war. The farmers of Canada pos
sess, even if they do not control, the biggest busi
ness asset of the Dominion.

In Western Canada the grain trade is In the 
hands of, or is at least controlled by, a very 
powerful organization It Is a farmer's organisa
tion. Its purposes have been dictated by, and its 
activities have been directed in, the Interests of 
the producer. The results of its work have pre
vented fraud and intimidation at country points, 
and have enabled the individual grain grower to 
secure protection and a square deal in market

noises*r* *eeelled wlth ■ medley of 
As bito the fair ground* we Jostle 

Chickens and ducks make a fearful

And sheep bleats are 
horses’ shrill neigh.

comme-

showerin'11 roUnd congregate 
Crops ere discussed.

Sleek cattle, sheep and ewlne vie for the 

R,b stock *r* passed to proud owners of

or the nigh horse's

ilrground's a maddening riot 
Hawkers are hawking their

Merry-go-'round and the hoopla are busy, 
A talkative man sells a patent floor mop.

Evening draw* on e'er the day seen s half

But mother seems tired—I'm also, I fear— 
So home through the dusk to the chores that 

ire waiting— 
s.._w-falr Is again for a year. 

—S. R. N. H.

(Continued on page 27.)
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A Day With Professor Barton at Macdonald Colie
The Farm, the Stock and the Ideali of the Profei«or Who Has

August 30, 1917.

ge
Them in Charge

UEBEC is a dairy province. Beef herds 
oaee numerous. They are now few and 
far lift ween.Q acre, was the dlrUeet field „„ Uie fsttn, E 

description of weed mew In If, #Md lt was full of 
quack. When we broke i| up, we plowed three 
times from August to fH||, The nest „prlng we 
wo-ked the land thoroughly, manured it and 
planted corn. The sueroedlfi* year we gave a 
lighter application of manure and again planted 
to corn. The field Is now I lean and even the 
quack Is exterminated.

“As a cleaning crop we would Mot think of 
Planting com In drills," declared Prof. Barton 
emphatically. "We p|»..ied fills field In I,Ills and 
cultivated both ways, '.here . an lie no question

corn ensilage can be grown. Is roots, and a con 
siderahle area Is devoted to mangels and turnips 
each year; the crop this year being limited some
what to meet labor conditions. No attempt, how
ever, Is made to use roots as a substitute for 

rather they supplement the silage and there 
are several big silos around the barns Here we 
have In practice the fundamental 
good dairy farming—a short rotation, u large pro
portion of hoe crop and roughage of the highest 
value—silage, clover hay and roots—succulence 
and nutrition combined.

As we approached the farm buildings It was 
nearly noon, and the 
teamsters were un
hitching for dinner. 
Almost every man 
was in charge of a 
three-horse team. "We 
do four-horse work 
with three • horse 
teams,” remarked the 
Professor, which was 
an apt way of stating 
that Prof. Barton la In 
favor of big, heavy 
horses tor farm work, 
and certainly the 
three-horse teams at 
Macdonald College 
looked good for as 
much work as the 
average four-horse 
team found In the 
country. All of the 
registered horses were 

of the Clydesdale breed and the rest of the work 
horses were Clydesdale grades.

As the cows were out on pasture, I did not 
have an opportunity of seeing them before dark. 
One addition to the stable equipment I did take 
notice of—a milking machine. "How is It work
ing." I asked.

Dairy cattk predominate 
everywhere. What is more natural then, than 
that the herds at Macdonald College, Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, Que., should he of the dairy kind, and 
that the college farm should be run as a dairy
enterprise.

And things are as they should be. All of the 
principles of good dairy farming are applied in the 
management of the herds and crops at Macdonald 
and a chat with Prof. H. Barton In charge Is 
to be an Inspiration 
farmer, more particu
larly If he be pos
sessed of the radical

principles of

to any enthusiastic dairy The Home,

Idea that even college 
farms should be 
on business principles. 
It was early In June

Wh.

I

I
that I made my last T Is always a pies 

talk with a got 
fanner be a dair 

Wm. Stock, of Tavb 
His farm Is as g» 
ask for; It Is well 
bred and grade Hoi 
In the county of W 
good deal. “Yes, 
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man who leased It 
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spring. He ruined 
work the farm at a

Mr. Stock’s fallu 
In jihe mud hole fai

drains, he knew, w 
of the farm were * 
an outlet for the en 
boys and six girls, 
song.” Stove wood 
ford and sold for $1 
began to look Uke i 
no buildings. In thi 
was built, and In t 
barn was added to 1 
Fame year one of t 
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Hard
"We suffered *ro 

Stock told me. In 
cows and some lor, 
and rent to pay. 
were surmount V. a 
Mr. and Mrs. Stock 
thousands of other ] 
frugal living, hut a 
age under the plow 
proved In numbers 
years ago this sumi 
as a breeder of pur 
first registered Holi

"My capital was 
easy," explained Mr 
purchased was a re 
I got her for $110. 
years, hoping from

IVisit to Macdonald 
College, and finding 
Prof. Barton disen
gaged, we strolled 
over the farm to-

The farm proper 
lies on the opposite 
side of the railroad 
track from the college 
buildings. "I 
show you a nice field 
of clover hay,’’ re
marked Prof. Barton, 
as we crossed the 
tracks. He did. Lying In front of us was 37 acres 
of as nice clover as I have ever seen, and read
ers will remember that clover did not get off to 
a particularly good start In the early part of this 
season. There was hardly a spot In the 37 acres 
'•'here the clover had not made a perfect stand. 
The exceptions were where a little pig manure 
had been applied and the grain had laid down 
and smothered the clover. "The seeding,’’ said 
Prof. Barton, "was at the rate of 16 lbs. to the 
acre. 10 lbs. of timothy, and six lbs. of red

m

You H«v«. been Chosen t. Head the Ayrshire Herd et Macdonald College
On the left 
Orumsul Ni

as to the effectiveness of double ciiliivellon. We 
put a hoe in the field, relying altogether on 

the cultivator. Perhaps we do hoi get as heavy a 
tonnage from corn In hill*, bill we get a good 
crop and one that Is well ittHltlMid,"

Although splendid crup# of alfalfa have been 
grown upon the Macdonald <'«liege farm, I found 
that Prof. Barton was nut inclined to "make a great 
Shout" for this crop Me preferred Ihe clover- 
timothy mixture as It fits in well with the rota
tion and yields large crops. "Where some fields 
on a farm are especially adapted to alfalfa,’’ he 
remarked, "1 would hy all mean* seed them to 
alfalfa. Here is this field nest the ham, for 
instance. The land la naturally atllled to alfalfa 
and. as you will see, we will t>Ut a good crop from 
It this year." Another t rop more highly 
at Macdonald College than on nmel farms where

"The milking machine and three-horse 
have reduced our work one-third,” Prof, 
assured me. "The milking machine Is 
giving excellent satisfaction In the

not only 
purpose for

which it Is Intended, but the men like It, and that 
la a consideration nowadays when even college 
farms are feeling the pinch of labor scarcity."

A visit to the bull barn and an Inspection of the 
herd sires revealed much of Prof. Barton's Ideals 
as a breeder. When the college herd first

was the rlchei

Getting Rid of Quack.
"Just how did you handle that field to get 8UCb 

a showing of clover?" I asked.
“Last year,” said the Professor, "that field was 

In oats and threshed 50 bushels to the acre. Tho 
previous two years It had been in corn. This 37

(Concluded on page 16.)
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A Holstein Female In the Macdonald College
Prom a photogra 

freshened.
Herd.
after she had 

not heredity,
an ed,lor of Form and Dairy shortly 

The dropping tall head is due to an accident.
Ainlli, Duplicité Hit Loo, oni of ih, Holoteln Hero n™
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1 he Home, recently remodelled, le fitted with all conveniencee. The Quality of the Young Stock le due to the use of Good Siree.

The Making of an Ontario Dairy Farm
What Tile Drains, Short Rotations and Holstein Cattle Have Done for Wm. Stock, of Tavistock.

F- E. ELLIS, B.S.A., Editor, Farm and Dairy.T is always a pleasure to visit a good farm and 
talk with a good farmer, particularly If the 
farmer be a dairy cattle enthusiast like myself. 

Wm. Stock, of Tavistock, answers the description. 
His farm Is as good a 100 acres as one could 
ask for; It is well farmed, and the herd of pure 
bred and grade Holstein cattle Is one of the best 
in the county of Waterloo—and that Is saying a 
good deal. “Yes, It is a good farm,” admitted 
Mr. Stock, as we stood early this spring in the 
lane that runs back through the farm to the bush 
pasture in the rear. “It Is a good farm," he said 
again, “but do you know this was once known 
as ‘the mud hole farm,’ the wettest piece of land 
in the township, some of It standing under water 
a good part of the time. When I first knew the 
farm there were Just eight acres' In crop. The 
rest of it was In stumps, slashing, and bush. The 
man who leased It got It for the taxes, and the 
owner’s interest was limited to sending a 
with a team of oxen to tap the sugar bush each 
spring. He ruined a lot of maples and didn’t 
work the farm at all.”

Mr. Stock’s father, however, saw possibilities 
In j?he mud hole farm.’ True, it was wet, but the

drains, he knew, would conquer the mud. Parts 
of the farm were well timbered, and this offered 
an outlet for the energies of a large family of six 
boys and six girls. He bought the farm “for a 
song.” Stove wood was cut, teamed into Strat
ford and sold for 91.35 a cord. By 1889 the place 
ltegan to look like a farm, except that there were 
no buildings. In that year the present farm house 
was built, and in the following year a big bank 
barn was added to the farm's equipment. In that 
same year one of the boys, William, the present 
proprietor, married, rented the farm from his 
father, ai .d moved on to It.

Hard Luck at First
"We suffered *ro>n beginner’s hard luck.” Mr.

In one year we lost a mare, three 
cows and some logy, and this, with $300 of taxes 
and rent to pay." Early difficulties, however, 
were surmount?!1, and from then un the story of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stock Is much the same as that of 
thousands of other pioneers, a story of hard work, 
frugal living, but always of progress. The acre
age under the plow Increased, the live stock Im
proved in numbers and quality, and, finally, 10 
years ago this summer. Mr. Stock made his start 
as a breeder of pure bred cattle. He bought his 
first registered Holstein.

“My capital was limited and I had to start 
easy,” explained Mr. Stock. “My first Holstein 
purchased was a registered heifer two years old. 
1 got her for 9110. I kept that one cow for four 
years, hoping from her to build up a herd. She

I making 100 lbs. of milk a day, and had completed 
a seven-day test with 34.43 lbs. of butter to her

It Is on Madeline that Mr. Stock now 
to establish his herd. Already she has given him 
three heifer calves and, as he was giving me 
these particulars of his herd, Mr. Stock 
milking her second daughter that was running 75 
to 77 lbs. of milk, and promised to make nearly 26 
lbs. of butter in seven days, this as a junior three- 
year-old. The oldest daughter, Madeline Dolly 
DeKol, as a three-year-old, has 
of 13,635 lbs. of milk and 577 lbs. of butter. The 
second daughter. Madeline Dora DeKol, as a 
Junior two-year-old, produced 11,748 lbs. of milk 
and 572.5 lbs. of butter.

Cow Testing Plays a Part.
In an average season Mr. Stock milks 14 to 16 

cows, and carries over 40 head of stock, 
majority of his cows are still good grade Hol- 
steins, although the proportion of pure bred ani
mals is Increasing each year. “The most rapid 
improvement h. my herd,” said Mr. Stock, “dates 
from the time that I Joined a local cow testing as
sociation. The first year that we weighed the 
milk from each cow, some of them gave only 4,000 
tbs. of milk. We kept on testing and weeding out 
the poor cows until now we have not a cow that 
will make less than 10,000 lbs. of milk in a year.”

Feeding is emphasized along with breeding. 
“Feed a cow well, and if she doesn't respond to 
her feed, get rid of her,” remarked Mr. Stock. 
"That is the way to make a success of dairying. 
1 don't consider tho man honest who feeds a little 
chaff in front of a cow and then sneaks around 
behind and trys to steal a pail of milk."

herself made 19,000 lbs. of milk in a year, but I 
had no luck with her two heifer calves. The first 
one had one calf and never bred again. The sec
ond one would not breed at all. 1 was again ex
periencing beginner’s bad luck, but in the 
time, by using pure bred sires, I was working to 
a good herd of grade dairy cows."

A Real Start for a Herd.
Mr. Stock’s next attempt to establish a Hol

stein herd was crowned with success. He bought 
a cow for $130. In her first lactation period she 
made 21,000 lbs. of milk. Her first calf. Baroness 
Madoline, freshened at 27 months and made nearly 
12,000 lbs. of milk in 10 months. As a three-year- 
old, in Record of Performance, she produced 
20,710 lbs. of milk, 770 lbs. of fat and 962.6 lbs. 
of butter. At that time she was the only 20,000- 
pound three-year-old in Canada. The following 
year Madoline freshened again, giving Mr. Stock 
a second heifer calf, and made a further Cana
dian record as a four-year-old ; 21,149 lbs. of milk 
and 966.25 lbs. of butter. As a five-year-old she 
produced 21,770 lbs. of milk and 1,043.75 lbs. of 
butter In 11 months, and had twin full calves, 
which Mr. Stock has since sold for $1,000. At the 
time of my visit Madoline was fresh again, was

put pose i

R. O. I*, record

was the richest kind of a black loam and

Feeding the Herd.
Clover hay, corn ensilage, roots and home-grown 

grains, are the mainstay in the feeding operations. 
Considerable concentrates pm. based as well. 
The ration for test cows is composed of a mixture 
of 200 lbs. bran, 200 lbs.
100 lbs. cottonseed, 100 lbs. oilcake and 10 lbs. of 
salt. This mixture Is fed to the test cows accord
ing to the amount of milk they are producing. The 
other cows in the herd get a mixture containing a 
little less tllcake and cottonseed. “This year we 
had few oats,” remarked Mr. Stock, “and we 
noticed the difference. The c<yvs milked as well, 
but they lost in flesh. We used to feed a lot of 
middlings, and they were good feed, but they are 
too high now. Last year the cows got no roots. 
I like roots. I don't think you can hurt a cow 
very much feeding grain if you also feed sufficient 
roots. Silo or no silo I would still grow roots.”

The cows come In the year round, as Mr. Stock 
likes to have a milk cheque which runs from $150

Stock told chop, 100 lba gluten,

Two big alios provide enalla 
both summer and w

ge for feeding

editor of Farm and Dairy. (Concluded on page 29.)—Photos by
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A Visit V
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When Corn Fields such as this one become common In Manitoba, «Hot Will be popular and silo filling one of the Important parts of fall work.
—Photo courtexy Manitoba Immigration and Colonisation Branch.

Harvesting the Corn Crop and Filling the Silo ity of the machine to be purchased is an import
ant consideration which should not be overlooked. 
Many persons make the mistake of getting a cut
ter w hich is too small, thus making the operation 
of filling the silo very slow and interfering with 
the continuous employment of the entire force of 
men. It is better to get a machine large enough 
bo that everyone will be able to keep busy all the 
time. The larger cutters are equipped with self- 
feeders, a labor-saving device which the smaller 
sizes lack. Other factors to be taken into account 
in purchasing a cutter are the amount of work to 
be done and the power available. Of course, for 
the filling of a very small silo It would not be 
wise to buy a large machine. Neither would It 
be advisable to overload the engine or motor by 
using a cutter which Is too large for the power 
available.

Where cooperatively owned the size of the out
fit will depend 
ating in Its purchase. Size and speed are not so 
important In the cooperative circle, and smaller 
outfits, owned by three or four neighboring farm
ers, are becoming Increasingly popular. The 
amount of help is reduced, and If the silo is filled 
more slowly it Is filled more thoroughly, the silage 
has a chance to settle during filling, and the 
capacity of the silo iu more fully utilized.

Power Required.
The power necessary to operate the cutter will 

depend upon Its size and whether the elevator is 
a chain carrier oi a blower and upon the rate of 
feeding. It is possible to feed slowly and to get 
along with less power than would be required with 
full feeding. As a rule, however, a person should 
have power sufficient to run the cutter at full 
capacity, and even a little surplus is advisable. 
The power required for a cutter and blower, if a 
gasoline engine Is used, is about one horse power 
for each 1-inch length In the cutting cylinder;

that Is, a 15-inch cutter will take a 
15 horse power engine, an 18-inch 
cutter will require an 18 horse power 
engine, and so on. If a steam engine 
Is employed, the power should be at 
least two-thirds of that indicated for 
the gasoline engine.

The usual length of cutting varies 
from one-l.alf to one inch. The latter 
Is considered a little too big. since 
pieces of this length will neither

completely consumed when fed as 
will the shorter lengths, 
other hand, the longer the pfeces the 
more rapidly can the corn be run 
through the cutter.

Packing the Silage. 
Ordinarily the blower or carrier 

empties the cut corn Into the top of 
the silo and there are one 
men in the silo to distribute and 
tramp the material. Unless there 
is some one to do this the cut ma
terial will be thrown too much In one 
place and the leaves, stalks, and 
grain will not be uniformly dis- 

(Concluded on page 29.)

Time to Cut, Choice ol Equipment and Distribution ol Labor .'/lu H, C. WooJmard

<*rT^HE most important point about harvesting 
1 the corn crop is to harvest it at the right 

time,” remarked a veteran silo user at a 
meeting of the Ontario Experimental Union at 
Guelph some three years ago: then he gave a 
little of bis own experience. “We built our first 
alio 20 years ago. At that time the great pica for 
the silo was that it would give us winter feed like 
June pastures. Now, June grass is green, so we 
argued that the corn could be cut green for the 
silo. We cut it green, and such sour, acldy stuff 
we had never seen. The cattle didn't like It. and. 
after a couple of years with green silage, 
about ready to give up the silo. Now we know 
that the riper the corn is within certain reasonable 
limits, the better silage it makes, and instead of 
one silo we now have two.”

time there was no more common mis
take than to cut corn too green. It Is a mistake 
that is still made In districts where the silo has 
been recently introduced, but, where the silo is 
an established Institution, fear of frosted corn is 
not equal to the fear of sour com due to Imma
turity. The com crop does most of its growing 
late In the season. When it tassels the stalks are 
almost as large as they will ever be, but they 
are of low nutritive value. The total digestible 
nutrients of an acre of corn will in some Instances 
increase 300 per cent, between tassellng and gla^ 
ing. When the ears begin to glaze, the com will 
make good silage. Riper com contains more nu
triment, but it does not pack so well In the silo, 
and is harder to, cut. In the majority of dairy 
districts in Ontario and Quebec, too, the common 
varieties of ensilage corti, ^uch as 
Learning and Wisconsin No. 7, do 
not get past the glazing stage be
fore the advent of heavy frosts.

Harvesting the Corn.
Corn for the silo can be cut either 

by hand or by machine. Hand cut
ting is practiced on farms where the 
amount of com to be harvested is 
so small as to make the expense of 
purchasing a com harvester too 
great to Justify its use. Hand cut
ting is also resorted to through 
necessity when the com is down 
lodged in such a manner as to pre
vent the use of the machine. This 
method of cutting, however, is slow 
and laborious, anfl there are prob
ably few localities now where the 
purchase of a harvester would not 
be a profitable Investment. In case 
the expense is considered too great 
to be borne by one farmer, two or 
more could advantageously pur
chase a machine together.

In using the harvester It will be 
found a great advantage to make the 
bundles rather small. This will take

more twine, but lbs exits exp 
than offset by the easy yf hat 
and In feeding them Into Hip silage cutter.

three horses, preferably Hupp, and 
will be required to run the harvester, and they 
should be alilv to rut ahmtl elk acres a day. The 
harvester should not get so far ahead of the 
haulers that the corn will dry out to any consider
able extent.

ptise will he more 
hdllttg the bundles

Hauling to the Culler.
Hauling Is ordinarily dime with the common flat 

hay frames. An objection their Use Is that It 
Is necessary iu lift I he green torn fodder to a 
considerable height in loading, which 
work. A low-wheeled wagault la p 
high-wheeled one. The load should

the number of farmers cooper-referable to a

possible, especially when the haul la for 
distance. This Is a mailer which rarely receives 
sufficient attention by persons filling silos, and In 
consequence the expense of filling becomes 
necessarily high.

Last spring I visited I lei id tiros., on their big 
Jersey farm In Waterloo f'«„ Ont. filxty acres of 

are grown. Often I lie bundles have to he 
hauled half a mile or more to the silo. Yet three

are all that are necessary to keep a 
blower of good capacity working steadily. The 
explanation is big learns, big racks and Just as big 
loads as the horses can draw, The mine work 
other farms with Mali w a aeons and small loads 
would call for five teams at least,

Mr. H. Leng has In

w ood taken off thi 
keep the wolf from 
as $3,500 worth of 
the same time brou 
closer to reallzatloi 

But now the day 
around New Liskei 
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Leng’s farm, and ■ 
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ing gradually a syi 
his farm, and on t 
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On Feet In ' 
Many of the plot 

Ontario have movei 
in a very poor flnai 
fact. It was as a i 
their broken fortui 
thought of mlgratl 
country, and In a 
their hopes have b< 
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who arrived at Hea 
with a wife and t:

The Cutter.
There are on Hie market several makes of sil

age cutters that will give aetiefecllott. The < tpac-

«Ç

kit
ImB*

closely in the silo nor be so

•l

Modern Equipment Make* III# Filling ■ Rush Job.
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A Visit With Settlers in Northern Ontario
Industry and the Ability to "Stick It Out ' Bring Success

8. R. N. HODGIN8, Associate Editor, Farm and Dairy.
X T 1NETEEN years ago Henry Leng arrived in 

what has ulnce developed Into the beautiful 
New Liskeard farming district of New On

tario. Mr. Leng brought with him a yoke of oxen, 
a milch cow, a few hens, some furniture and an 
empty pocket book.
acres of cplendid land, mostly cleared and grow
ing bountiful crops (a farm that at prices current 
in the district would fetch $20,000 or more), good 
buildings and a respectable stock of animals. And 
Mr. Leng's pocket book has been exchanged tor 
a cheque book.

Mr. Leng Is one of that hardy race of pioneers 
who look back, almost with regret, to the good old 
days when clearing up land gave them so much 
outdoor work In the winter, "K was a bit of a 
struggle In those early days," admitted Mr. Leng,
“for provision stores were a long way off and 
money was scarce, but we timbered In the winter 
and fanned In the summer. Time never hung on 
our hands."

The task of clearing up land was not looked 
upon as arduous by Mr. Leng, for It was to the 
money received from the sale of timber and pulp

without funds. After choos
ing a location for his farm 
site, Mr. Bryson went to work 
In the railway shops at 
Hearst until he had accumu
lated $1,000. Then, with this 
capital on hand he started In 
to clean up his farm. Fire 
had not gone through this 
district as yet, so the job was 
not a fast one. lie took out 
pulp wood, however, in the 
winter and cleared up the 
slashings In the summer.
And now, after three years,
Mr. Bryson has a nice clear
ing of 35 acres, very fair buildings for that part 
of the country with some live stock, and has kept 
his wife and three children. He Is on his feet.

Last year fire passed through the district 
rounding Hearst. Mr. Bryson tells a vivid story 
of the fight which he made for his farm buildings. 
He and a couple of other men were working on 
the rear of his lot when they noticed smoke away 

olf to the west. The 
weather had been hot 
and dry and a fierce gale 
that afternoon warned 
the settlers to be on their 
guard against forest 
fires. As soon, therefore, 
as Mr. Bryson noticed 
the smoke, he and the 
other men at once hast
ened home, and though 
they had less than a mile 
to go they arrived at the 
buildings Just in time to 
meet the fire, so fast had 
It come In the 65 mile 
gale. It was not an easy 
task to save the build
ings from this devouring 
monster, which licked up 
the village of Hearst, but 
these men were success

ful in, as it were, snatching them "as a brand 
from the burning.”

"Forest fires are the greatest bugaboo of this 
country," said Mr. Bryson, “but they are what 
we want. Nothing so assists In opening up our 
country to the action of the sun and air, and 
when It has been cleared It will not be beaten by 
any country under the sun.” This Is the spirit 
of the north. Knockers are conspicuously absent.

Mr. Bryson thinks that some provision should 
be made to keep settlers together In communities 
when they locate In a district. This would make 
for a more cheerful life socially, and would add

To-day Mr. Leng has 270

There's no Place Like Home.
Mr. H Leng of New Ll-kea 
main tor the sake of "auld IThe first home of ha.-'been allowed to re-

much to the security of all from forest fires. 
"There Is always something here at which the 
settler can earn ready money,” said Mr. Bryson. 
"Roads must be built and pulp wood cut. I 
here empty handed and have made good, and any
one can if he has the abillt; to stick.”

A Five-Year Pioneer.
"Five years have been required to get my home

stead in good shape for farming,” said Mr. M. J. 
Lothian, of Cochrane, In discussing Northern On
tario as a home for settlers. "Of course, I came 
here with absolutely no capital, and, as I had a 
family to support, I had to do considerable work 
off my farm the first few years in order to keep 
things running. Besides, I took up a farm that 
had not yet been cleared by fire.”

Mr. Lothian now owns a comfortable farm eight 
miles from Cochrane, and is getting well estab 
lished In mixed farming. It is a safe bet that had 
Mr. Lothian remained In Old Ontario, handicap
ped, as he was financially, that he would still 
either be renting a farm or would be working for 
someone else, for the older districts frown upon 
the struggling beginner In agriculture and upon 
the man who has to make a fresh start.

The most expensive clearing Is the first piece 
of green bush, to make room for the house. The 
land can then be cleared at $30 an acre by taking 
time and using fire. And the pulpwood which may 
be sold will make things easier for the settler. 
Such has been the experience of Mr. Lothian. He 
is not in favor of ,t bush farm, however, now that 
It Is possible In the districts burned over last year

■

Buildings
Mr. H. Leng ha* In hi* 19

a New Ontario Homestead.
year* In the New Liskeard district made things about 
hi* farm very comfortable.

!
wood taken off that the early settlers looked to 
keep the wolf from the door. He has sold as much 
as $3,500 worth of timber In one winter, and at 
the same time brought his Ideal of a cleared farm 
closer to realisation.

But now the days of timbering in the district 
around New Liskeard, have passed. Hay, grain 
and root crops take the place of the timber on Mr. 
Leng's farm, and are growing In such luxuriance 
as would satisfy any farmer. Mr. Leng is install
ing gradually a system of tile under drainage on 
his farm, and on this drained muck the turnips, 
potatoes, and, In fact, all crops, would be difficult 
to beat. For seven years now, Mr.
Leng has been growing turnips In two 
or three-acre lots, and never has he 
had a failure. Three tons of hay to 
the acre >nd oats weighing 40 lbs. to 
the bushi ire a couple of the reasons 
for Mr. Lt-ng’s hearty enthusiasm In 
speaking of the country of his choice.

On Feet In Three Yeare.
Many of the pioneers In Northern 

Ontario have moved Into that country 
in a very poor financial condition. In 
fact. It was as a means of repairing 
their broken fortunes that they first 
thought of migrating to this new 
country, and In a great many cases 
their hopes have been realised. Such 
Is the experience of Mr. W. Bryson, 
who arrived at Hearst three years ago 
with » wife and three children, and

to get land which may be put under crop at once. 
"Don't count timber,” says Mr. Lothian. "Get
land that will give crops of hay, grain and roots 
at the earliest possible date. ‘Pulpwood, the set
tler's first crop,’ has been worked to death. The 
farmer who comes north should be a farmer, not 
a lumberman."

The disastrous Cochrane fires of last year 
passed over Mr. Lothian's farm. When he saw 
the fire approaching he started other fires around 

his clearing and had most of the 
combustible material burned off be
fore tho main fire reached him. This 
went over the place again, however, 
licking up whatever remained, and It 
was only by the most strenuous en
deavor that the homestead was saved.
Like the majority of settlers, however, ,. . , 
Mr. Lothian has profited by the forest • 
fires. After his place had been burned 
over last year, he and his son cleaned ! 
up six ai res ready for the plow in two 
weeks, and at that his farm didn't get 
such a good burning as the land In the 
Matheson district. Now, after five 
years' pioneering, Mr. Lothian has his 
farm In crop. Hay, fall wheat, peas 
and oats all give promise of easier 
times In store for Mr. Iathlan, and he 

(Concluded on page 28.)

jl

Two Pioneers: Mr. H. Leng and hie Horse.
horse Mr. Leng owned In this Northern country, and although 
now 19 year* of age Is still In good health.

—Photo* by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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This was later touched played by the Middlemanh grangers 
Morrison In pointing out on the one hand and Foiest Rose and 

Du fieri n on the other. Middlemans 
n by a largo margin. It not toeing 

thought advisable to publish the score. 
This ta one of the fine features of 

pur- the Dominion Orange. Its influence Is 
few exerted in all departments of rural 

neces- life, looking after the social 
twder the economic well being of 

here. Not the leart of Its 
Is that It includes 
of the farmers' family.
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organisation.

----- this new act 
club directly under gov 
vision in that the act 
to stipulate how

In Union There is Strength placed every
eminent super- wo 

t goes so far as 
eh of the funds 

expended for educational 
Mr. W. !.. Smith,

hod upon the
slty of farmers' orvanixatlon In o 
that the great burden of after-war 
taxes should be evenly distributed

all Ontario will 
ntage to 
i dtacots

- problems that confront farmers 
at present.

issrA. - ~=
I ben, President of the tin ted l-resident of the Norwich 

Farmers of Ontario, will hear jr. o , when this latter clu 
a union picnic with the 

lo Chib.
be Tin-■£•*-«» on Ihp progi«nini. In- nmonr all clvwro. 

eluded Messrs. Sinclair and Schell of y. F. O. Clubs ove 
Ingereoll and Woodstock ; Mr. Green find H to their advai 
of the Agricultural Department. Wood- gather socially and 

oek; R. W. E. Burnaby of Highland the problems that 
Any i^ke (near Toronto), and Mr. J. J. 
lend Morrison, the Secretary of the U. F. O.

The necessity of properly financing . _ D. .
drawing upon the best business A Vifange ricnic COW8

the farming community for the r-piHRRE granges In Middlesex Co., has 
A Union U.F.O Picnic ï"rk '' £ '«"'“y I Our.. H-.pl. Grov,. Rarest Ro»« »ndn N.t L'-o", ssrs m ,ï r Lx ■sstmts' nxtz srs

, to,, I.... d-v.,op«l I. ,h, p.„ hi!, in II. relation lo farmer.' L*n"d«,
luncheon which was followed by 
line of sporK including a ball
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A Litt'e Visit With the Brampton Jerseys
Canada's Biggest .derd of Pure Bred Dairy Cattle—By F. E. Ellis 

In the county of Peel, tty Is high. Farm operation 
of Ontario, Is a nlco three different farms, all a 

has paved streets, each other. All of the milch 
that visitors see calves and bulls are on the 

lighting system and farms. The third farm, whl.
Its fair share of fine one moat recently purchased, 
ton of itself, how- over largely to heifers which hav 

e to the yet freshened. The main building 
Ians were it not' for surrounded by calf paddocks 

that flourish with- direction and here the you 
s,—one horticultural and always under the watchful eye of the 

the other agricultural, the Dale Green- herdsman and in caring for this lm- 
house» and the Brampton herd of manse herd the Bulls are fortunate In 
Jerseys. having a couple of herds.nen who are

A trip to Bramptoa 1a ra many Jar- U'OTOaptny nmpatanl bath to dtaelap 
aay fancier, the equivalent lyf a pll- en® *° Know Jeriay cattle, 
erlmaee lo Macro for the Mohamma- The .

; Maaca too Mcl ammedan _ In addition to n big herd there la 
centre of the telth. At “A lo. *"
ver of the Jersey cow «< f«"l ™« "“™ «"

blggaet branding e.trbllah- «era. of oau to horyeat. SO acre.
■ kind In rnnada and a Jar- '•» **“1 »”<l “ 1>*r)*£ Th"
that haa played an enduring l"«™ «■»■> 60 ?'

part In toe Jer.ey hl.tory of the conn- ™0.t valued crap, an the «arm la 
try. A vast majority of the allow ring |b' 60 acres of alfalfa hsy^ At the 
winner. In Jersey classes at Oann- I1™’'°f my ylalt f found Mr. D. O Hull 
dlau latra have Mtoer beea bred at out hi the affair. «.Id assisting In 
Brampton nr were Imported by B. H. f «” »««'“AN ““"A

I & Sons. More recently, alnee would run abort two ton. to the acre, 
ord of Performance work I tart ad fnfortnn.tety toe «r. trop thl. year 

noticeable that a great ><”• <"• » *« weather
Jersey cow. nullifying The bam. are no. full of bay and 

puff again tmee to Brampton eTerJ "baaf of toe big grain 
A few days ago at the Invita, have to be Marked.
Mers. I) O and B. H. Bull. „ ""arked Mr D.

active O. Bull, “that we have too much land. 
I believe that If we had put the price 

last 100 acres that we bought 
Improvements on our 400 acres, 
for Instance as tile drains, and 

II of our one 
area, that we

HAMPTON, 
province 
little town. It 

the streets

il joining 

two main
B
are paved, a good 
a little more than 
residences. Bramp 
ever, would hardly 
majority of Canad 
twj f'stahl

PURE COTTON SEED MEAL be a nam
calf paddocks In every 

ungsters are
To Feed and Fatten Your Live Stock 

4 Brands to Bay 4 Reason» Why 
DIXIE BRAVO

Ilf-

Breim-e <*otton Reed Meal, on account of 
Its high protein content I* the cheapest 
form of concentrate the farmer canProtein 41%. Fat 6.50%.

FO FAT BRAND Because Cotton Peed Meal, with Its high 
protein content, ensures a big milk

Ben,use Cotton Peed balances the lasa- 
tive properties of ensilage better than 
any other concentrate.

Because our brands are standard a 
llifble, and are put up In good 
which Is wtnth 13 per ton more, 

ictiired In our own mills, and a-» sold by a 
give you efficient service In deliveries, and

Protein. SS.65%, Fat 1%.

Dim H IRAN) vls.ts the greit « 
Brampton the lo 
finds the 
ment of It 
sey herd

Protein 36%. Fat S%.

CREAMO <&r FEED M'AL
Protein 20 to 16%, Fat 6%

•Ml these brands are manufa 
reliable manufacturer who can , 

satisfaction.guarantees
Write me for prices In car lots or less.

FRED SMITH 32-34 Front St. W., TORONTO

Inf it Is
proportion of ,

CANADIAN NATIONAL the two brothe
managers buslnes:s.”'
ed over to Brampton to 
for myself. A few brief 
observations may be of 
Farm and Dairy r 
are Jersey fancle

Journey- 
the herd

e, devoted alEXHIBITION hether th rglns to the

akad "
The Herd. Breeding operations at Brampton

the time of my visit the show centre around Sultan's Raleigh end 
was the subject of first considéra- Bright Prince, an almost unbeatable 

tlon. About 50 head were being fitted combination for show type and pro- 
for Toronto exMb'tlon and the faire ducing ability. It Is a combination too 
which follow It. In some sections, not- that promise* to keep Brampton 
ably milk cowa, the show herd will *eye right In the forefront In Canada, 
not be as strong as In some other Extensive Importations are alao made, 
years. In other classes. It will be both from the Isle of Jersey and the 
stronger. On the whole the herd will United «rates. This year, for Inst 
be up to its usual standard of excel- a Virginia herd of over 80 head 
lenee. Some extra good ones have purchased In its entirety end brought 
been sdld recently and these will be arrows the boundary. Recently the 
met In the «how ring this year. - The Bnlls have been selling all a ilmals 
Bull brothers, however, will not regret subject to test and every animal over 
this extra competition as it will mean two years old on the farm Is free 
an Increased number of exhibitors, a from tuberculosis. This will be a high 
closer contest and a strong advertise- standard to malntAln In so lerg 
ment for the breed. herd.

erd has grown to great pro- Our visit to Brampton was necre
port! cm* In recent years. There are aarily brief and this outline of Bramp- 
now at Brampton between 300 and 400 ton activities necessarily touches only 
registered Jerseys. Included In the the "high spots." At Brampton, how- 

r are some of the very beet an- ever, every fancier of the Jersey will 
of the breed In Canada and, And much to Interest and instruct 

isldered, Che general qua!- him.
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The last word In spectacular pageantry.

FARMERS' WEEK — September 3 — September 8.
Stock Judging Competition* —

Wednesday, September 8 and Thursday, September 6.

More exhibits, more features and more special attractions than 
ever before.

MAMMOTH TRACTOR AND FARM POWER EQUIPMENT

LUTION FOR MANY PROBLEMS OF THE FARM
tnd enlarged Government exhibits; new competitions; 
classifications; giant agricultural and livestock display.

Inspiration, education and recreation on a colossal scale.
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An Unmatched Success

Year after year for The thirty-five horse- 
many years the 
thirty-five horse
power Overland 
has outsold, by a 
wide margin, all 
cars of such com- The wheelbase is 112 
fortable size.

ease the car over 
rough spots—per
mit speed with 
comfort on poor 
roads.

No car of such com
fortable size has 
ever approached 
its success, be
cause none has 
ever combined 
such power, com
fort and economy.

power motor is not 
only unusually 
powerful—It is un
usually economical.

Inches—unusually 
long—permitting 
unusual room
iness.

An unequalled com
bination of power, 
comfort and econ
omy, it has natur- Also unusual at the 
ally been an un
matched success.

price — cantilever 
rear springs that

WlUys-Overland, Limited
WHIy^Knlglit end Overland Mwltrf Cere and Light Commercial Wagons 

Head Office end Works, West Toronto, Ontario

•H
Overland Model Eighty-Five Four ■r.
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AND ANSWERS
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HEN may be "

cannot rema 
or a good roo 

Under ordi

lay be healthy, well fed. 
ell housed, but If she Is 

run with lice and 
nain a profltable 

ther for th-> you 
nary conditions, lice and 
k« Pt down by frequently

By Victor W. Page 
A practical ■y

Thla practical treatise oon- 
AlnU of a series of thirty-seven 
lessons, covering with over 
question* ««id their answers unH 
automates, Its construction, mm?! 
operation and repair. The 
Ject matter Is absolutely cor- 
reel and explained In simple 
language. If you can't anxwir^H 
all of the following questions 
you need this work The an- 
ewer» to these and 2000 more ■ 
are to he found In lu page». I

(live the name» of all Import- 
ant part» of an automobile and 
describe their function». De-
ncrlbo action of latest type» of _____________
kerosene carburetors. What la ------ —
the difference between a 
"double" Ignition ay stem and a
"dual" Ignition ijnkem? Name part» of an Induction 
coll. How are valvee timed? What I» an electric 
motor «tarter and how doe» tt work? What are ad
vantage» of worm drive 
type» of ball and roller 
650 Pages. 350 Illustrations and Plates. 1917 Edition.

Victor W. Pagetreatise on mod-
i nr ami .-nltlSO <->*- 

practice. Includes a com- 
i exposition of storage tw1- 
tery construotion, nare and re- 
palr. Explains all types of 
ria-tlng motors—generators—

and all Ignition or 
lighting system units. Con- 

I the systems i>f cars ai- 
cady In use as well as those 

that are to come In 1917. A 
b - k .-very one needs. Nothing 
' "t hern f.niltHcV nn^0^,a'118

i be wlthou

mites shs 
producer

ung chicks, 
s, lice and

mites can be kept doi 
spraying the poultry 
dropping boards and

houses, 

ting bath
fI

providing a good
birds. When these precautions fall, 
Individual treatment must be followed 
by dusting the birds with some good 

In large flocks this 
irloiifl, end the following 
old discarded churn may

I powder 
he birds

lutlon.'.

birds eyes by 
»ck over their

urn causes 
nd the feathers to 

ng the Insect powder 
skin.—C. 8. Andersoi

Z
Nearly 500 piges. 7«~ Specially Made Engravings, 1917 

Ed'tlon. Price 91.50.

have been^ellghti ect powdeit.

P to solve the problem.
THE MODERN GASOLINE 

AUTOMOBILE
i cupful or so of Insect 
churn. Next put In t 

one at a time and turn the 
gently for a half dozen revol 
If the powder contains carbol

other strong Irritant, 11 
protect the 
mall cloth aa

feeding, without 
the moult at allBy Victor W. Page
tarai func

recognised ami- i'v i,liter with every branch of 
«he automobile industry. Free from technical 
Kvivythlng lx <■» «I " .«imply that anyont 
dlnary intelllgen i a comprehefixlve
ledge of the gax.i 'ne aut-nobil*. The Informa 
up to date and In* ides, i .idditlon to an exposition 
of principle* of e* n and description of all
type* of automohlVs and their component*, valuable 
money-saving hint* on the care and <>i*rwtlon of 
motor car» propelled bv ntemal combustion engines.

The book te!h you Jn-t what In do. how and when 
to do Nothin* has been omitted, no detail has been

ring? Name all Important
bearings, etc., etc. formed in a mitt

however, norm 
be taken end in 
Country Oentlen
In* advice:

"Hie feeder w 
Me birds In good 
moulting season 
prattler rations v 
changes. The m 
by adding fifty pt 
to every four ht 
mixture, and the 
improved by th<

“srii Price $1.90 £"
The rotation of the ehu 

the -bird to -elax a 
open, thus letti 
get well Into th*

WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT TRACTORS?

Anyone who has been keeping abreast of the times 
must feel and know that there Is a great future ahead 
of the Gas Tractor. Get a knowledge now of the de
sign, construction and repair of farm tractors. Get

Avoid Loss from Disease
a T least 50 p*. >nt of the 

LX ens. young ducks and turkeys, 
. . . “nd 10 Per cent, of the adult 
birds die each year from diseases, many 
of which are preventable. This Is an 
annual national loss of probably mil- 
lions of dollars that could be avoided 
to a large extent. Dr. Wickware of 
Ottawa, expert In poultry diseases, 
suggests that every breeder pay strict 
attention to the general conditions of 
Ms flock In order that any ailing birds 
may be Immediately Isolated. When 
anything unusual Is noted In a fowl, It 

place the affected In- 
ate quarters. If with- 

recovery does not take 
Ise to destroy the fowl 
certalning the cause 
The prevalence of dU- 
iften the cause of the 

failure than Is the 
il knowledge. The ex- 
ice of keeping the 

Isolation of all ailing 
action In regard 

cannot be too

600 must*- itlone. 12 Folding Plates. 
101? Frt • • - Price $2.50.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING MADE 
EASY

feeds ere rich In 
material tar 

there. After 1 
In about three r

MODERN GAS TRACTOR r>h
Victor W. Page, M.E.

A wiuroughly practical 
com.iliuiiK complete directions 
lu; repairs to all purls
of the motor car mecha 
V. i.iten In a thorough but non- 
!•-. n.ncal manner Will be 
found of special value to gar
age-men, chauffeur* and aulo- 
nobile mechanics; It also con
ta,i.-. a mass of general Infor
mation that will l»e of equal 
vaiue to the motorist who takes 
cure of his own car.

This book contains special In- 
on* on electric starting, 

and Ignition syel.-ms. 
Tire repairing and rebuilding. 
Autogenous welding. Itraslng 
and soldering. Heat treatment 
of steel. I-a text timing prac

tice. Bight and twelv, < > Under m u . etc., ete A 
guide to greeter mechanical efficiency for all repair
men. You will never "get stuck" on a Job If you own 
thda book

1000 Specially Made Engravings on 500 Pistes 
Pages (B'/i a $), 11 Folding Plates. 1917 Edition.

•y Victor W. Page. M. K.
T

Handsome 
Cloth 

Binding 
3 Folding 

Plates

480 Poul
Pages nn HE queettor 

I i* beoomlr 
* practically 

high in price, fc 
very scarce n« i 
the most poptila 
a da at «y prit 
prevent conditio 

If 1t Is fit fot

will leave the w. 
still «hart end l1

THE MODERN] 
|GAST*ACnm 204

Illustrations
lighting 3 try

th-

PRICE $2.00
This Is a complete treatise describing all types and 

sises of gasoline, kerosene and oil tractors, and 1» 
written by a recognised authority on self-propelled 
vehicles, and Internal combustion motors, 
thing Is explained so simply that anyone of average 
Intelligence may obtain a comprehensive knowledge 
of ga* tractor operation, maintenance aad repair. 
Everything Is fully explained; nothing left for you to 
gues* at. Drawings are simple, and every Illustration 
ha» been made especially for this book.

z It might be 
more maeh 
tien. During t 
chlokH and the 
larger proportl 
meeh and leee 
advised Mill 
and bran are ea# 
than the grain 
birds are on rai 
larger proportkv 

For the grain

&THE MODEL T FORD CAR ied upon the poultry- 
ruble occurs, forward 
I laboratory, Central 
irm, Ottawa. Ont, a 
1, or In the absence of 

In the Intern), (Us
ers, runs, drinking 
d dishes to check the 
ectlous disease, 
poultry houx-s by 

with a limewaah 
stone line slaked in 
plus one gallon of a 
disinfectant).

I crevices to destroy 
If a smeller amount 

y be prepared by ; 
If pounds of lime to -i

By Victor W. Page
Till* la , ns of the moat 

complete Instruction book» 
ever published. All pau-ts of 
the Ford Model T Car are 
deecrEied and illustrated. 
Complete Instructions for 
driving «ml repairing are 
men livery detail le 

in a non-technlcal

THE MODO. T
■ FORDCAR

. I yet thorough manner.
■ i This book U written spec-
■ lally for Kurd driver* and
1 owner*, by a recognised
H automobile engineering au

thority and an expert on 
Hie Ford, who ha* driven

■ __ and repaired Ford car» for
■ I'—jss—i ■„r”-tr,hï
'----------------------- ——1 m a g metical way from

actual b inwledge. All parta 
of the Ford Model T Car are d-arrlbed All repair 
urooeaees illustrated and fully explained 1917 edition. 
2 Large Folding Plates. 100 Illustrations. 300 Pages.

mlgjil be neocmAUTOMOBILE CHARTS. 25 CTS. 
EACH

lay. buckwhsat. 
procurable at r 
many pinces the 
here the ne re en 
and elevators si 

There are cc 
screenings proci

elevators, which 
the middle east 
ere quantities < 
from milling w". 
•hmwt an klen 
•MM be purv-hn 
of aborts, lm h 
•f feed Is groin*

Location of Carburetlon Troubles Made Easy. 
Location of Ignition System Troubles Mads E 
Location of Coo 
Location of Ford Engine Troubles Made Easy. 
Location of Gasoline Engine Troubles Made Easy. 
Lubrication of the Motor Car Chassis.

™n

Ingling end Lubrlcstlon System Faults.

wing In some pert of 
ternate poultry and

rune are small cover 
of alr-eleked Mm< 
rune are too 1er 

ultivate before sowing, 
the early pert of the 
he breeding 
Aer makes a good crop

Any of these books sent prepaid on receipt of price, or a special circular of ell our Automobile Books and 
Charts sent on request.

dig.RURAL PUBLISHING CO., Ltd. Peterboro, Ont.
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(or this purpose. Rear all chicks on

Although these precautloi 
pear «umeceeaary It Is the o 
combating many disease con# 
fee ting poultry, whk*, If left to th« 
■elves will undoubtedly prove decld 
b costly 1n the lo

Hastening the Moult

mill feeds and a* a conseq 
lost ns a grain feed for poultry.

Such feeds make very suitable ra
tions especially for growing chicks 

tions af- or for the summer feeding of laying 
em- Mock anil they are much more eco- 
ed- nomloal than wheat. In an experl- 

nt conducted at the Caip Rouge Ex- 
•Imental Station screenings at t wo

od wheat produced

uence Is

Don’t Reap With a Scythens may ap- 
mly way of

I The modem farmer dairyman cannot afford to do by hand the 
labor which a machine can do In loss time, at less cost, and less 
trouble.thirds the cost of good wheat produc 

eggs at less cost than did the wheat, 
of this feed may be fed whole Hand milking is bothersome; It makes labor discontented. It takes 

costly labor from other needed work 
operating two 2-cow 

does the work of 
s from 24 to 30 

according to condl-

y-X (TO beat advice on haMentng the Rome of tills feed may ti 
I 1 moult Is "Don't." Many schemes Mime ground for n mash.

for laslc.nlng the moult have PouMry that has been eating good 
been tried out and men well known In wheat and corn may not at first take 
the poultry world have allowed their to the screenings hut with a little time 
namee to be connected with the advo- an<* patience they will eat It readily, 
cacy of certain systems. The aim of £ rlu" was received at the
all of these method-i is to get the bees Experimental Farm, ottan 
moulting early, get the moult over a.-. ®f **•> a *°n- n P[?ven very 
rapidly a.< possible and have them factory for growing chicks anil 
laying again early In the winter era- * «miner feeding of hens. It may not 
eon. To accomplish this end oome Hw,'r ffoding in the win-

nation, others very ter but for fattening, and 
oral feeding; some would confine feeds Is most satisfactory, 

the birds, while others would keep 
them on free range during the moult
ing period These differing claims 
have led to Investigations by experl- 

ltal stations and invariably it has 
found that the bent results are 
led by continuing good regular

s a na- -N «electing 
be per- I specimens 

wav There ore, A variety, large for the 
however, some precautions that can neither punky 
be token and in this connection the tnie varietal 1 
Country Oentleman gives the follow- co]or- and form, 
ing advice: All apples should be entirely free

"n»e feeder who Is anxious to keep from insect and disease Injuries or 
h* birds in good comtitlon during the blemtohe8 and bruises, and should pod 
moulting season should continue the f6HH OMr Btemfl and waiy toloom 
regular rations with one or riroejW ln Gripping, wrap each fruit with ,

to every four hundred pounds o# the ubeled «Pertohib1e." Bruises occur 1ass.’Ssi^MS.Tg rs
___.__ "T1. mrn than the preventable Injuries andfeeds are rich tn oils and fat and sup-

material tor the growth of new .. ... .. .
there. After the moult Is complete, ***** ^

In about three months, these supple- ÏÏL.ÎÏ1Î 1«JW
feeds are omitted from the nam* end enter Uvem correct!y -4t.W

d. one man 
Burrell Milkers 
three men, milk 
cows an hour,

S Burrell
B-L-K

Milker

iy
fi

ms i" isystems adv^e stari.
1

A
Good for the Herd
By labor wages saved,
11 outfit often pays for 

chase in less than a year.
The men being mere conte 

saved from the annoyance of 
milking, are likely to 
cows better.
Burrell Milkers are 
dust and dirt—yet aL 
easily cleaned—making 
certified grade easily obtainable.

HORTICULTURE
the Bur-

feeding. without attempting to 
the moult at all. Moulting to 
tarai function

Apples for Fair Exhibit
apples for exhibit', pieu 
well colored for the

nor monstrous in else,
form, and uniform ln

u believe 
er than sc

chine reapers
ythep, and if you 
cows to milk, 

for illustrated book 
g how to make bigger 

easier milk profits the Burrell 
l'roflts warrant writing to-day.

treat the areand can best
„ have 20 or i 

write to-day 
showln

formed In a natural closed against 
ill parts are

il
e Burrell way.

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.
rtiippj

Branches : Peterboro, Ont., Montreal, P.Q., Quebec, P.Q.

k-
?«

Get Your Horses in Condition*

1-
d to Command the Top PricesT

Picking Potatoes for Shows Poultry Feed v—v 10 when the ground Is dry 
I 1 Let potatoes lie on the ground 

long enough to dry thoroughly 
and to toughen the skin 

Carefully

ORSES never have been so 
much in demand as they

‘ill
Hî pwi HE question of feed for poultry 

I to becoming snrioue. Com Is 
1 practically off the market, oat* 

high tn price, barley and
very scarce a* well as __
the most popular ponMrv feed tn Can- ln a
■da at any price, should not. under fifra oat

ooodtWm., bj «««1 for tool- ,hc tob„„ toe ehow. 
try « « I, 6t for mOUc oarpoon. for clmn „h , „„ wt[

KSffTJS jt.’g.ssr,n
moomrodoo. PooHryn.o *11 «er» Po.-1 .«1.1 ».>«. .Ill H «AI

- ‘~iïÆf^Hr.A.^lr£It might be a1vtrab1e to eaggeM that &*"*** e,ee of **• Tar,et 
more mardi feeds be used tn the ra- a®*1*®- .
tion. During the summer both the °* tiV?1lor M neaTlv
<hlotos and the layers could be fed a Mke thi" model as possible, 
larger proportion of dry or moist 8*** that the skin Is clean, i 
mardi and less grain than ts wuaHy end free from sunburn, haring 
advised. Mill feeds such as shorts nrable luster and bloom and 
and bron are rosier to get and cheaper free from all blemishes of all sorts, 
than the grain feeds, and when the Wrap hi soft paper and pack i 
birds are on range could be eaten In they will not Jostle or Jar In being 
larger proportions. shipped.—A.W.A.

o-day. but buy 
only Interested in sound 
—sound horses 
money. It will be mon 
pocket to keep your h 
good condition, and if any 
lame or blemished get t 
sound NOW!

being good 
ey in your

wrap each tuber separate- XL*buckwheat i- 
tgb. Wheat. shallow one-layer boxes and 

dark cool place.
Jnst before time to send

MÏill till My booklet, "How to Re:
Blemishes," Is free for the 

It recommends ABSO 
of course, because this is 

the famous preparation that I 
have been making for about a 
quarter of a century, and I be
lieve it is the safest and most effectual liniment you can use.

ABSORBINE is safe and pleasant to use—It Is made of herbs, and 
does not blister or remove the hair—horse can be used while being 
treated. In addition to being a liniment It Is a powerful antiseptic 
and germicide, which doubles Its efficiency and uses. Applied to sores, 
cuts and boot chafes It prevents infection, kills the germs and promotes 

pld healing.
ABSORBINE is economical, as only a few drops are required at 

One ounce of ABSORBINE added to a quart of wat 
h haxel makes a good antiseptic, general purpose Uniment

of
order not to in-Will leave the wor 

still abort and It ’ mlhart
all flmzHatle wheat

y to be ex-

i

Use ABSORBINE$ grain part of the ration it
ÏL Orchard and Garden Notes

ley. buckwheat, etc., when these ore ,
procurable at reasonable prices. In wyilNDPALL apples m 
many places these cannot be obtained; sauce. Use plent
here the ecreenings from flour mills Keep the oannl _
and elevators should be used. busy. Next winter you will appre-

Thtre are considerable buckwheat elate the work done now 
screening* procurable at a reasonable If onions ref bee to ripen If Is some- 
price at the prairie and Port Arthur times a good plan to bend the tops 
elevators, which make good feed. At over with a rake, 
the middle eastern flour mill* there Swiss chard and lettuce are much 
are quantities of screenings taken liked by chickens. Feed them a little 
from milling wheat that would form every day. 
almost an ideal grain mixture and Dig potatoes 
rnuld be purcheeed at about the price carry more dirt 
ef *ort*. In fact, most of this claw cellar.
•f feed da ground and mixed with the Celery must be kept growing thrift-

,reduce Bursal Enllargement*, Bog Spavins, Thoroughplns, Puffs, 
ocks. Swollen Glands, Infiltrated Parts, Thlcken- 

Deposits, Enlarged Veins, Painful Swellings 
; to reduce any strain or lameness; to repair strained, 
ldons, ligaments or muscles, to strengthen any part thal

rhlne or I will send 
you have a case requlrlt 
Id like Information.

Shoe Bolls, Capped H 
ed Tissues, Rheumatic 
and Affectio 

ptured ten

Your druggist can supply you 
ittle postpaid for $2.00. Write 

bout whlcl

ake good 

Ing machinery

* with Abeo 

_..h you wou
Made In Canada by

botl
rial directions or a

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 123 Lyman’s Bldg.when dry so as not to 
than necessary Into the Montreal, Can.

>»
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Keep Ahead of Your Fall Work
With a

BPANTFORD KEROSENE ENGINE
. \r OU cannot 

Y work, but 
1 by having an engin

ary coal oil. Several 
eluded that the develop: 
line Engine. Automobile 

which Internal
iaed, were going ahead bo rapidly tl 

it would be only a matter of time until It 
would very materially affect the price of 
(iaaoline and decided to be ready to 
the condition. -

only keep ahead of your 
you can cut down your cost 

e that will run on 
•al years ago we con- 
pmei.t of the Ua*o- 

and other Indus- 
mbustlon Eng

Our Designer» were sent to the leading 
European Countries where Oil Engines were 
bring operated and investigated and purchased 
tlu> br.-t makes to be obtained. These Engines 
have been tried out thorougnly In our factory, 
and as a result ot Uils eap.TmienUng ami with 
»ur very extensive knowledge In the building of 

. Internal Combustion Engines we were ready to 
SP1Rx.'.\j on the Market a Coal Oil Engine that
t «Sri-*/ - - wa-" a complete success, and our factory has
.3 been taxed lu Its utmost to All the Increase of

business that has resulted.
The price of Gasoline will remain high,

-yo, h.„d,™pP^
help, put part of the work on <'ual 0,1 will never Increase like Gasoline as the 

production is so much greater.
to a good engine. Practically The Brantford line of Engines will run onarn. h.. ;rv„*."r,;
more of them at work They Us soline^Bn gin es have given and at half the

The G.isoiint Engine has had Its day. The 
Kerosene Engine takes Its place.

Brantford Kerosene Engines have 
and paterted devices not obtained on any 
other make of Engine, and which add greatly 
to their efficiency and economy In fuel con-

K ■

are particularly handy for the 
Pall and Winter work—cutting 
wood, grinding, pumping, pulp
ing. and a score of other Jobs. 
In buying an engine, get one 
noted for Its low operating

exclusive

sumption.
We make our own special Carburetors and 

they are of our own special design. Two arc 
used on each Engine; On# controls the fuel, and 
a small one controls the water. Each Is ad
justed to the finest point of efficiency by a 
Needle Valve The Water Carburetor Is fully 
covered by patents and is used exclusively nn 

our make of Engines. Tou must get a “Brantford" to get the benefit of this won
derful Invention. It Is set so that the same charge of water is supplied with each 
charge of fueb and the governor aupplles the same charge of fuel that the Car-

The Carburetor for using Coal Oil In running an Engine must be right and cor
rectly designed Manufacturing all our own Carburetors In our own Plant every 
one Is thoroughly tested, and we know them to be right. Goal Oil must be heated 
before entering the Combustion Chamber This is accomplished to perfection on

........ ■ — »«■
Era *na

htoZIM 5T4 ÏKKÆr " ™

Such Is the BRANT- 
PORD "IDEA!*"

Get the Most From Your Engine

gliiaFsssM-sss-BS
Brantford “Ideal” Windmills

Agricultural Show In England, nn “Ideal" pumped 
; 1 ' more water than the nearest competitor. We 
Issue a special windmill catalogue.

make full Mnes^ of^Pumpi, Tanks,

GOOLD, I., Limited, Brantfod, Ont.
Branches at Winnipeg, Regina, Cal .ary

Th« Brantford "Ideal" Hopper Cooled Tractor

Operates on Gasoline, Coal Oil, Naphtha, etc.
a farm tractor, 
e experimental 
and exclusive 

eavlest of farm

If you are In the market for i 
see the "Ideal." It la beyond th 
stage and con 
features with

many new 
for the lit

Our “Ideal” 
Combination
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Ily. If checked during 
likely to run to seed.

erything In the g.i 
If there Is no pale for 

that If ;

Us growth It is SHEEP
J orchard.

I duce, can all 
the remnlndi

The fruit'of the common elder la 
used for sauce and pies, and a sort of 
syrup for griddle cakes Is sometimes 
made from It.

Tie careful to grade and pack apples 
well for market. Only firm, sound 
fruit should be used and this should 

of uniform sise and quality, no 
mal ter whether the box or barrel Is

board-' pan 
tile will do.

rden and
Preparing fi.tltable, and 

or to the stock. rroHE sow bha 
I the autumn 
A attention n

put In a good si 
her period of gt 
loaded with fat. 
there Is a hap

supplies the rou 
feeding during 
lows her to gel 
so Important if < 
obtained.

For several w

meal to p 
accustom

I!

dirt about'
likely to eanse de- 
arleties If put on

by placing 
It. A drain

dually and 
lent when they < 
Corn Is too heal 
valuable add!tin 
ration. The Ides 
equal parts of i 
dllngs with som 
culent foods to a 
cold weather on 
Is moved In fri 
good plan In ft 
mix the dry m

A week or twr 
sow should be 
pen. so that 
she may have b 
her new surroui

of the r 
patlon Is always 
Many feeders ad

to act as a laxat 
The farrowing 

well ventilated i 
with bedding. It 
a guard rail mai 
around the wal' 
eight Inches fror 
vents the sow 1; 
end leaves a spi 
pigs often esenp 
results at farm 

should be

ng hot we;
It Is usually a good plan to ma 

slble In the au- 
1 has good storage farlll- 
pay to kei p them until

onions as soon

ties It may 
Into the winter.

Drawback to Fall Planting
T*»* n- Smjlh nurseries at 

A Winona do not mcourage fall 
planting of treer, except with 

cherries. ''Cherries are precocious 
gros ers, said Mr. C. H. Baillle, the 
manager of the nur.erlee an editor 
or Farm and Pair/ who visited Wln- 
ona recently, "a-,d if not planted in 
the fall must hr gotten In very early 
In the spring. Men who know how to 
p ant trees may make a success of mil 
planting, but the beginner is better 
to stick to spring planting. Fall plant
ing of apples o itklde of the Niagara 

I* not fav ored bv us, as our ex-

• pi 
1 ■

time a am
district Is not favored by 
perlence has been that 
her of trees plan 
to be replaced la 
dissatisfied <

ed later. Th 
customers.

Z

roots to anchor them against the high 
winds of winter. Hie breaking which 
the tree usually undergoes is a great
er setback than any benefits which 
might accrue from early growth 
from time saved. The season must 
taken Into consideration before 
planting Is attempted. If the gro 
be very dry It would be unwise to 

pt any planting."
2 Fitting SI

cpnl great es I 
I used In ch 
1 preparing f< 

less the animal I 
before, no r.r ... 
II deserving of 
choice of sheep 
specimens that 
most des in d cf 
breed. With

Mr. Ralllie emphaalied the fact that 
order* for nursery stock should be 
sent In early. Nurserymen 
human. They dig their best 
first and as order* are filled In 
dw In which they are received, grow- 

ordering early are more likely to 
e their orders filled from 'he good 

fact the li ter orders in 
filled by hm

rz
, stock. In 

many case* have to be

(tyi
-ess SOM 
ortant In a

vigorous, growtl 
plenty of broedl

promise 
Feeding sheet 

requires all the I 
herd can glv 
hie Judgment In 
sheep will reac 
feet Ion or be In I 
they are to con 
hand. The fact 
sheep out of hi 
and gives the 
dltlon so often ■> 
cesaive grain fee 
with grain beeon 
easily overheate 
foundered. The> 

pushed aside 
or* by the sheep 

Clover or alfi 
of such cooling 
kale or cabbage 
grain, will bring 
The most AlQcat

never take 
ry to get I 

Mnation of

pw

Dr. Orr Dies
rx R. J. O. Orr, for 14 
I 1 manager of

fkmal Exhibition, died suddenly 
at hie home In Toronto last week. Mr. 
Orr ha* been In poor health for a 
couple of years, but the end. which 
wan due to heart trouble, was quite 
unexpected. Recently Mr Orr was 
temporarily relieved of hi* duties on 
account of falling hralth, hut It was 
anticipated that In a few months he 
would be back at his old post. He Is 
nun-ceded as manager of the Canadian 
National by Mr. John G. Kent.

bargo exist 
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years general 
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sheep hav 
dltlon to kee 
purpose, then 
succulent

hed that desired con- • 
hem there. For this 

e la nothing to equal 
foods. Some grain will, of 

— course, be necesaary, but too much
i reDaring for Inc Fall Litter wl,) P»t the sheep a little over condi-

1 Xiunn ™ 1=îeel;en,?’T* ,hould be «heltered at night, but 
nul lî'ÏÏÏÏ JST Shû..‘!llOU',11 be ,l0"ld »'*» be k«P‘ ,e" Merdnecl. 
Im tlJLÎTTf condilon during Thl. will bean them In firm cendltlon,
foadK-m. IWI i. JS°.,|6UL°°i °VeL" ™ ™ thelr «”d "I" Prevent

ksæ *M-.d

- e sstm s-sas syra ;?vr
De ket. Not only doea a blanket keep

P tSHEEP AND SWINE

'hould

'/M

Ifffl
«

A
L

n Equip Your Motor with
so Important If good results are to 
obtained. .. „

several weeks before farrowing wool |„
™ * - -
nd to accustom them to Its use gra-

and make the change less vio- Watch the Hog Market
a’îti'asaïïy'jïri p™°» --e* ,isStTVhfi'Z, mj; rs * ”»îr,6^M’erwtiu5,c,:
<viu.il paris (.r grounrl oats and mid- r*'.f1'" g°n! UP
dllnga will nome root, or other «uc- f'*k,t,or' ,‘he ,8tder '* "°l "«rrild so 
eulent food, to act .« » tahti.c a. the '°"k *.» «“ P,rlc" <°r *“>*• on the 
cold weather cx>me. on and the ,ow »” hewp tUmblng .on» tintant n 
I, movent in from paaturf. It I, a “"““V A 1?™“ '«at week no d in 
good plan tn feeding thla ration to feterborot « hog. and received lor 
mi, the dry meal with the pulped £” * ch«u« ,or I101*1 " '■ '»«■
roots. li«e these that make farmers to-day

A week or two before farrowing th» believe In the hog aa a mortgage 
sow should be placed In the farrowing u*ler-
pen, so that before the litter arrhes A plan followed by many success- 
she may have become accustomed to -u* (armera In marketing their hogs 
her new surroundings. It I* well at *8 to Ret at *eaa’ some of these on 
this Mme to Increase the proportion the market at an odd season. That 
of the roots In the ration, for constl- *■• tf th<1 average farmer rushes his 
patlon Is alwavs to be guarded against, bogs to market in Novembe 
Many feeders add lo the ration at this «ember, the successful hog raiser will 
time a small amount of linseed meal have h’8 In shape for a September 
to act as a laxative. market. He gets a higher price then,

The farrowing pen should be drv, not that his pork eats belter then 
well ventilated and liberally supplied than in December, but that he gives 
with bedding. It Is a good plan to nail lh** packer a better chance to dlstrib- 
a guard rail made of 2x6 Inch planks ule his labor throughout the year and 
around the walls of the pen. about to beep tip a regular flow of meat to 
eight Inches from the floor. This pre- his customers. And the packer Is 

« the sow lying against the wall willing to pay for this, 
leaves a space wherein the little The man who hesitates to sell his 
often escape crushing. For best plk" early because they are 

Its at farrowring time the brood average In sl-e, wanting rathe 
sow should be treated kindly at all market something exceptionally large, 
times.—8. R. N. H. usually makes a mistake Henry In

his “Feeds and Feeding," gives the 
result of over 500 feeding trials with 
more than 2,200 hogs. The amount of 

ust be feCtl required for each of the va 
Is for weights per 100 lbs. gain is as foil 

Pounds f
Weight of hogs 100 lbs.
100 to 160 lbs.

Champion
Toledo

.“b"
t will leave

t It comesdltlon tha

m Dependable Spark Plugs1 One Inferior plug will completely handicap the most expensive

J menable them to stand up and give perfect servlet at any cylinder 
temperature, hot or cold, without cracking or disintegration. 
Patented asbestos lined copper gaskets on each shoulder of the 
porcelains prevent lose of compression and completely absorb 
the shock of exploding gases tn the cylinder.
Any auto supply dealer can supply you with Champions that 

oped lor your motor < i
a hundred

I'g

r »s

ffl!

if fan

1g la 
Irlent 
high 

rhlch

In Ford—Maxwell—Overland— Stud,'baker and 
other automobiles they are factory equipment.
Look for •‘Champion" on the porcelain. It means "Complete 
sou-re tion to the user—Free Repair—Replacement or Muncy

!\

Champion Spark Plug Co, 
of Canada, Limited, 

Windsor, Ontarios
WANTED—Two married men, experi

enced In farm work, one experienced

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, ete. . —

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. reck F. D. Kerr V. J. McElderry

He la a good farmer—he reads 
arm and Dairy regularly.

Only 10 MinutesFitting Sheep for Show
»-p!IH greatest Judgment m 

I used In choosing anima
preparing for the show ring. Un

less the animal he t worthy speclm.-n 
before, no amount of fitting will make 
It deserving of awards. In making 
choice of sheep for showing, choose auv 
specimens that exhibit strongly the 260 
most deslrid characteristics of the 3W) 
breed. With typlness they must also This "bows clearly that 
possess constitution. While size Is profitable gains were mad 
important In a show animal It muat ll8ht weight hogs, and at the 
never take precedence over quality. ,ime the market demand la f 
Try to get I» your show sheep a com- lighter weights. For the export tr 
hi nation of size and quality. With 1” "Wiltshire sides" to which Can 
vigorous, growth y animals showing 18 catering at present, a 176 to 200-167] 
plenty of broedlness as a start, one 6og Is desirable Packers catering to 1 

begin fitting for show with some our local trade like hogs weighing
promise of success. from 200 to 250 lbs. While there la

Feeding sheep fur the show ring always a demand for heavier pork, 
requires all the thought that the ahep- 'hi* Is limited and can be filled by 
herd can give to It. One must use ’he brood sows that annually 
hie Judgment In feeding so that the their way to the butcher’s block, 
sheep will reach their highest per- The moral of thla le that when the 
ffiction or be In full bloom at the time prices paid In September are compar- 
ihey are to come under the Judge's C<1 w|th those paid in December, and
hand. The factor that puts more ’he cost of the extra gain which the
sheep out of bloom than any other hogs may make after September or 
and gives them that overfed, soft con- October la considered, the progressive 
dltlon eo often seen In the ring, le ex- hog raiser will usually find It to 
cesslve grain feeding Sheep overfed advantage to get rkl o 
with grain become blubberous and are Prices are still high 
easily overheated. In other words September and October.—®, 
foundered. They lose their bloom and —*~
are pushed aside In the race for hon- Your paper, ! think, Is the best 
ore by tihe sheep that are "Just right." dairy paper published in the Dominion 

r or alfalfa hay with plenty of Canada, but not as good as I would 
cooling feeds as rape, turnips, like It to be. 1 am never satisfied 

bbage, supplemented with with "well enough." I want to do 
bring the shee Into bloom, still better.—J. W. Holllnshead, New 
MPcult problem la once the Westminster Diet, B. C.

to get one of these premiums
511 lbs!

685 lbs. 
the moat

bel Take a sheet of paper. Think of the namesBit down right now. 
and correct addressee of only fifteen farmers In your neighborhood,260 lbs. Send these nameseach of whom owns not leas than five dairy cows, 

of milking

of the following premiums.

to 800 lbs. 
to 860 lbs. ether with their correct mall addresses and about the number

cowe each farmer keeps.
fifteen names we will send to you free of cost any one

Van Pelts Cow Demonstration: hTy fact, "t.'fù't
the dairy cow. Every alternative impe contains n long photograph 
(♦ X 7 Inches) Illustrating the subject covered on the opposite page. 
With this book In your possession you can Judge the merit of every 
cow In your herd.

Horse Secrets : V ItiS, liTilVtSSJ
form, every feature of horse life. Tells hmv to cure various vices In 
horse; Jets In the light on horse trading tricks: suggests simple 
remedies for common tils, and botter methods of feeding and caring

Na-

Mr

hich The strong point about both these books Is their simplicity, they 
are written eo any farmer can easily understand them.

Hawkeye Wrench : ,;
It contains six bendy tools In one. Vis: a monkey wrench, n pipe 
wrench, a screwdriver, and three steel dies for threading or re- 
threadlng bolts. 6-U. 3-8, and 1-Î Inch.

Ridp’i Farmer'sCommercial Calculator:!^1
assist, and save you time in weighing, and pricing all kinds of farm

n"5E,"“”r “d
Remember, all you need to do le send fifteen namee—correct mall 

addrese and the number of cowe kept by each.

f hi

alia, 
t of
tl Important: If you 

farmer le getting F 
Dairy please do n

;„S FARM and DAIRY 
Peterboro, Ont.
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years ago. T 
of the pione<

Fraser Valley. . 
the Breeding of pu 
and Berkshire he 
and followed with 
her of years. In tl 
Brothers ontalnet 
breeding methods 
value to

WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM

JÉ
a Gilson Engine, any 
rge, to any resimnsible 

mer In Canada to try out on his own 
farm at his own work. Write for 
further particulars of our free f"*ial 
offer, catalogue and speclaj Intro

ductory prices.

We will send 
a size, without cha

them sin 
are, Samuel,

ilef oversight 
uel and Tom. T' 
posted Ayrshire h
bard to find.

breeding of pure-1 
said Samuel to mi 
a visit to the farm 
August, "we s 
cause we wante 
that could he dep< 
littéral flow of ml 
not too high, in b 
because we had 
milk for Invalids i 
time. The milk la 
and shipped

Jack. All a 
herd, hut inGILSON MFC. CO.

267 Tort Sl..Ciclpb,0.t.GILSON
xve decld

What Do You Know About Tractors? elec
ted

Grandview Rose, the Ayrshire R.O.P. Champion of Canada 
Her record Is SIAM lbs.

Anyone who has been keeping abreast of the times must feel and 
know that there la a great future ahead of the Gas Tractor. Get a 
knowledge now of the design, construction and repair of farm tractors.

milk and 890 lo the year. Owned byannon Bros

Grandview Ayrshire Herd a Credit to 
the BreedThe Modern Gas Tractor

THE M0DERÜ1 
IûastractorI A * ftÿ -

of Great Promise.—By an Editor of Farm and Dairy

By Victor W. Page, M. E.

Handsome Cloth Binding 
Three Folding Plate»M 480 Pages

SB?--'»
awn:; Mir,1:- ow ned J*> Shan- love with the breed, good workers, 

mm Bros., of careful breeders and feeders and pos-
■ Cloverdale, B. C. aessing more than the average ability
I thl/°™erdre|PeCtf jj8|Judc,‘r' °[ what constitutes a good

ntost In a class velopment of a purebred dairy*1 hml
I by itself. U Is within the course of only a few years.
I sires, in the pro- The Grandview Herd.

during capacity The herd comprises 64 purebred
■ of Its females, animals. It is the outstanding feature 

Ul) ,B uniform- of Grandview Stock Farm. The farm 
“y of Type In comprises 226 acre-., of which 180 are 
addition It Is one under cultivation. It is In the famous

■of ‘he largest lower Fraser Valley of British C 
s. H. Shannon. herds of the bla, noted for Its numerous fine dairy 

breed in Canada, herds, and Is distant from Vancouver 
A remarkable feature of this herd Is about 25 miles, with which It Is oon- 

that it has been developed during the nected by an excellent electric rail- 
last eight years. Most of the out- way. The city 
standing herds of Canada have been Is only a few mils 
established only after many years of are excellent rail 
careful, consistent breeding and weed- This 
Ing, and through the exercise of good Thomas 
Judgment in the making of such pur- four Sha

:
204 IllustrationsM

PRICE $2.00 4 >
A complete treatise describing all types and sizes of gasoline, kero

sene and oil tractors. This work Is written by a recognized authority 
on self-propelled vehicles, and internal combustion motors. Every
thing is explained so simply that anyone of average intelligence may 
obtain a comprehensive knowledge of gas tractor operation, mainten
ance and repair. Everything is fully explained. Nothing is left for 
you to guess at. Describes fully tractors for small farms and orchards, 
as well as type of the largest capacity. All Illustrations are plainly- 
marked with all important parts Indicated so they may be easily 
Identified. Drawings are simple, i nd every illustration has been spe
cially made for the book.

Book Department

FARM & DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT. Of
lies

New Westminster 
away, where there 

way connections, 
was developed by 

ion. the father of the 
brothers, who settled on

Lr**nes*ock Comet v 
record of 11,600 Ibw.^r

mnm£

is tested twlre a 
terial content.”

The foundation 
was pun based fro 
known herd of Ro 
of Maxville, Ont. 
animals that are i 
a sire that has U 
herd. The bull ’ 
Wire. He was ui 
His merit as a si 
fact that he has 
the Record 
being the sire of 
whose record last 
of milk and 890 1 
traded wide 
tinent and stamp* 
of the moat outsi 
breed has yet pre 
bred to this bull

R. Si.
The two femali 

same time were 
brain May. Thei 
•bowing their age,

have not i 
d Is tuber* 
been sine

Peter Hamilton 
Ensilage Cutter 

and Blower
Take no chance of having your enullage spoil 
thisfalll Buy your own alto filler, and pul 
in Serif htn y°Ur e'*° at Ulc R*ht time, and

MACHINES FOR EVERY NEED
We have a machine suited to your needs, and 

to your power—blower or 
silo-biters and (red- 

cutters of dill'-rent sise». 
All these machines are de
signed to cut the maximum 
amount of feed in the short
est time, and with the least 
power. Our blower mar hlnei 
haveacast-strvlknilrwheel, 
wlii, h will not blow up 
under anyconditkm. Learn 
pore about these mw tunes 
by sending to-day for our

ROOFING

III

f

3 the Price of Metal
Guaranteed 15 Years.

Four-ply. Book-Fared Pure As
phalt Roofing, green or r* d One- 
third the price of Galvanized Iron. 
Guaranteed 15 year*. Special Au
gust and September price, $3.26 
per square

Send for Free Samples.

Hill fJi i■THE HALL1DAT COMPANY. LIMIT*'
Factory Distributors. 

HAMILTON - CANADA
HAMIHDN CO. 

Peterborough, Ont.II

41 V
WANTED that gave mo 

nable themLive hens, poultry 
Write for price list.

WALLER'S
713 Spadlna Ave................................ .

of all kinds.
Royal Salute of Tanglewyld—A Sample of the Grandview Sires.

and Dairy.

Toronto
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years ago. Thomas Shannon was Just the aarne, They are both con- 

one of the pioneer settlers of the alterably above the average site of 
Fraser Valley. About 1K98 or 1899 animals of the breed, and while not
the breeding of pure-bred Oxford sheep as smooth as Is looked for In show
and Berkshire hogs wai undertaken yard animals, their Indications of be- 
and followed with success for a num- Ing outstanding producers are so 
ber of years. In this way the Shannon striking as to Indicate that they would 
Brothers obtained an insight Into have been worthy contenders In any
breeding methods that has been of show ring when In their prime. Sel-
value to them since. The four broth- dom do we see Aryshlres showing such 
ers are, Samuel, George, Tom and great strength of constitution, capaei- 
Jack. All are keenly Interested in the ous udders and well-placed large teats 
herd, hut In the division of farm work and good veining as Is possessed by 
Us chief oversight has fallen on Sam- these two grand cows. These quali- 
uel and Tom. Two keener or belter ties they have transmitted to their 
posted Ayrshire breeders It would be progeny to a remarkable degree. The 
bard to find. result Is that the herd 1s notable for

“When we decided to commence the the size and strength of Its females 
breeding of pure-bred dairy cattle," as well as for their pronounced dairy 
said Samuel to me on the occasion of qualities. The Shannon Brothers' 
a visit to the farm about the middle of ability as breeders Is further shown 

t, "we selected Ayrshlres he- by the fart that they seem to have 
we wanted a breed of animal been able to retain these qualities In 
mid be depended upon to give a the young stock while at the same 
flow of milk testing high, but time improving them from the stand- 

too high. In butter fat. This was point of smoothness of type and show- 
ause we had been selling bottled yard qua 

milk for invalids and Infants for some would be. 
time. The milk la bottled on the farm several herds for exhibition purposes 
and shipped direct to the retailer. It from this herd that would do credit to

1ÔRONÏ
FARM EQUIPMENT
Has Solved the Labor Problem

! IINCREASES PROFITS Greater production Is a very live problem with every 
AND PRODUCTION farmer to-day. It Is essential to back up the boys at the 

front- and with production Increased, profit will more than 
take care of Itself, In view of the high prices which are prevailing. ‘’Yes,” 
says the farmer, "but how about the labor shortage?" Our aim is to enable 
the farmer to substitute a machine for a man wherever possible, and run his 
farm as efficiently as the manufacturer runs his plant. Every item described 
on this page is a genuine profit maker and labor saving device worki

TORONTO
litles. In conseq 
an easy matter to

uence it 
pick out Ensilage Cutters

Here Is a machine that 
you need right now. If 
you are coming to the Ex
hibition, we will show you 
Just how it works. It is 
exc eptionally easy running 

1 very moderately 
priced. Every dollar you 
Invest In the cutter wifi 
show a profit and 
labor. A 6 H. I». engine 

' r 11 inch cutter will 
fill a 35 foot silo to the top. 
Write to-day for book on 
Toronto Ensilage Equip-

TORONTO SILOSV i
Right In line with your plat 
Silo, which, with the new T 
the old style ell
the ensilage Juicy, green, and 
This suggests but vaguely the '

h will be found in the book men

ns for greater profit and production Is the Toronto 
lip-roof, has a storage capacity 15fz; greater than 

o. Our new constructhm absolutely excludes air, and delivers 
i in very nutritious condition for your cattle, 
vast superiority of Toronto Silos, full details Of 

itioned above.

I
■3' "*&•

TORONTO GAS ENGINES
To hire a man—or 
omlcally and mor 
business. And In

try to hire one—to do work that ran be done more 
e quickly by the Toronto Gasoline Engine, is mighty poor 
these days ot labor shortage, every farmer is brought face

:'viThe Senior Herd Sire of the Grandview Ayrsh Ire Herd.
lx «snessock Comet was bred by A. Montgomery, In Scotland. His grandam has a 
record of 11,600 lb*, of four per cent, milk, and he I* from the best producing strains 

of Scotland—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dally.

seemed1 to us that the Ayrshire would any show ring. Flossie lias four 
nearly meet our requirements, daughters and five grand-daughters in 

ed our choice, the herd, and Auchenbraln May three 
annually, daughters and three granddaughters, 
the milk May Is the dam of Grandvh 

a speaks for itself.
So pleased have Shannon

Start of the Herd. been wlth lhe stock Qf Au.-
_ , ... ..... May that Mr. S. H. Shannon,
The foundation stock of this herd Eastern Canada recently, purchased a 

™ lurchml Cram the tonnes, waU- lull altier ol hem. Sprlnghlll Ml., 
known herd ol Robert Hunter 1 Son., WlllBC„, ,ronl j. llodden * a„„ 0[ 
ot Max'He Ont. II comortoed two Danville, Qu,„ , Kood lon8 prl(,,. 
anlm.l, that«re « II n the herd and Th„ „ „ g„nd row that already I. 
a tire that haa left hi. mark on the do,„8 well he, honl„
herd. The bull ... 8prnghlll Uv« 8h. „ verJ „nd con.
Wlra. He was u.rd lor three years, .titution to her ti.ter, posses... great 
HI. merit a. a alee la shown by the iengtb and carrie. an almost perfect 
fact that he ha. eight daughter. In udder, she w„uld w.lgh abo„, li100 
he Record ot Performance, betide. lb, and „eeln, ,IUely lnate , 

being the tire ot Crandvlew Ro.e, wonh whlle ,or ber n„. „„„„„ she 
who.e record last year ol 81,«3 lb., „„ ,lr6d by i.e„„e„ock Durward 
ot milk and 880 ]b«. ol batter fat at- ulyi i„p, and 011t Auchenbraln 
tracted wide attention «11 oyer the con- wblte Roae. Imp., a cow that was «old 
tment and .tamped her a. being one lt tbe Hunter Sale lor «700 to P. Ryan, 
of the most outstanding animals the 0f New York State, 
breed has yet produced. Grade cows 
bred to this bull all produced daugh 
ters that gave more than enough milk Shannon Bros, appreciate the force 
to enable them to qualify in the o( thp old eaying, "the bull Is half the 
R- O. P. herd." For this reason they believe in

The two females purchased at the taking extra pains when select 
time were Flossie and Auchen- herd t 

n May. These animals are both practi 
their age, but are grand cows

Ithave not reg 
d Is tuberculin 
been since 1909, 

tad twice a month 
content." '

Ma;
Thl for itself.

es,0HCkSha

for Its bac-
nnon Brother*

henhraln 
while In

tv face with the absolute necessity of replacing man power with mechanical 
power. The Toronto Engine runs the ensilage cutter, fills the silo, separates 
cream, grinds feed, saws wood, and runs the root pulper, grindstone, bone 
cutter, pump, chum, honey extractor, and does a hundred Jobs around the 
farm where steady power Is required. Only the farmer who haa never used 
a good engine will attempt to operate his farm without one. We make all sizes 
from 1S4 H. P.; every machine so simply constructed that your wife or son 
can run It without danger or trouble.
The hook about Toronto Engines Is Just off the 
exactly what he should know about gas power, 
engine or not, you will be Interested In this bool 
request.

'

her sister.
It tells the farmer 

her you now own an 
illustrated; free upon

k. fuHylh

“TORONTO” Exhibit at the Toronto EXHIBITION
The most important things you will see at the Exhibition are those that 
will help you In your work for the rest of the year, and will enable yoa to 
make more money on your farm. We have arranged for a very complete 
exhibit of Toronto Farm Equipment. It really means more In money to you 
than It does to us, that you see this exhibit. The "Toronto" Demonstration ie 

ONE THING YOU MUST NOT MISS.

The Herd Sires.

sire and in keeping as long as 
cable a bull that has proved his 

(Continued on page 31.)

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company, Limited 
TORONTO■bowing Atlantic Avenue

TARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP ÇO

l .
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when the time 
situated about a 
the college fart 
farm, Prof. B&i 
develop 
farm a dairy fai 
as a strictly 
This farm was 
provement whe 
and Improveme 
grsdually, most 
gular farm help 
h practical faro 
The buildings I

comfort 
probably t 

Barton w

Day with Prof. Barton at Macdonald College three-quarter brother of John Arf- ton Is a crank. He admits It hlmsel*.
man’s great sire and therefore a "On a good constitution," said ha!
grandson of King Begis. His dam. "you can build almost anything." The

a bull of college breed- has a seven-day record herd sires at Macdonald have been
Cavalier Lucky and out °f 3.0 82 Iba' of 4)Utter and a re' selected with constltumsule cow that mJeovei 0f{J^7A !be milk and 125.7 one of the first require

9,000 It s. of four per cent, milk with b”,.of b“l,e[. In alx,™onthB lfJblrkla offa»rlnK ln the college 
her first calf at the college. "What 14,485 ,b*! of ml1*- splemtid testimony to th
I would like to do.” said Prof. Barton, of. **ag puttlnS vigor first

fs opportunity to Innpect » behl”d blm “nd
elfers and all of them boro rv

(Continued from page 4.) 
Into his hands, it was made up of Ayr- is also holding 
shires and French Canadians. In the Ing, sired by ( 
former breed, there were almost as of a Dru 
many families represented as there 
were Individuals In the herd. In the 
years that have elapsed since then, 
there has been ample opportunity to 

out the merits of the varh 
families. Some have been élimina 
others have been extended as fas'

tlonal vl

herd affo 
e wisdom

ni
of

Late Breeding Followed.
“I have something to show you over 

good ln the cow barn,” remarked the pro- 
el In (essor as we retraced our steps in that 

direction. He showed me Macdonald 
The female portion of the Holstein i£r\w?vk^*th „°f

herd are all of Prof. Barton’s owu ” a

3 ans MaiïMi ssvsîj^wr1-sïïStïnSïMa.ss
first calf. This d 

n, however, tba 
•old. She 1

Is a mod elaborate,

connection will 
when he Is rea

possible. From the sires side, how- 1 had an 
ever, a system of lino breeding is fol- bunch
lowed with Lucky Girl blood In the strong evidences of Lucky Girl char- 

rshlres, the first bull In- acterlstlcs.
Two mature Hoi 

On this owned 
rplece-Lucky licate 
Prof. Barton weighs 2,240

centre. In Ay
sported, for Instance, was a Cavalier 
Lucky Girl combination, 
bull’s daught

is being used.
by» Pontiac

"by”*1
expresse

Ing phases of tl 
college F. E. I

era a Maete Loo, as a three ye 
lbs. He is siredGirl bull

oes not 
t she Is a Jr. two- 

was as big and almost

with her

FEEDEIully developed as most mature 
of the breed, and she had fresh- 
at 35 months of age. None of 

el fera In the relieve herd freshen 
under 30 months and 32 to 33 months 
is preferred. Prof. Barton Is fully 

ivlnced that one of the biggest mis
takes that the average breeder ran 
make, is early breeding. In that It la 
apt to lead to deterioration in site and 
vigor. Experiments which have been 
conducted at Macdonald college, 
would seem to Indicate that the pro
fessor’s conclusions are well founded.

Three breeds are represented In the 
college herd.—Ayrshires. Holstelns 
and a small selection of milking Short
horns. The French Canadians have 
been done away with. The Jersey Is 
strong In that province, predominat
ing In many districts, but It Is not 
represented a< Macdonald. Prof, 
ton argued, and perhaps wisely,
If all breeds were represented at 

ege, there would necessarily be so 
few of each, that anything In the line 
of constructive breeding, or Investi- 
gstion work, would be almost Impos
sible. This decision may not be very 
acceptable to fanciers of the breed 
that have ben left out. but perhaps 
their turn will come at Macdonald 
College when conditions make addi
tions to the herd possible. The limit- 
Ing of breeds, however, applies to 

J than cattle, ee I was soon to find

Conducted I:•

^ ,< m
Condition»

y-x VR farm tea 
I 1 thin. They 
^ and with .V 
bushel, we have I 
want to get the 
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will soon have 1c 
of clover, tlmoth] 
you recommend 
these feeds, or I 
sufficient? I’leas 
horses weighing 
will be working

Absolutely'tfie’one great convrnO
mg engine value. MAGNETO
Fairbanks-Morse Qualify 

at a Popular Price
That's the story in a nutshell. Thisnew^PJ 
Engine puts dependable, efficient, economic 
cal “power” within the reach of every farm.!

All Sizes can be Shipped 
Immediately from Stock

Simple—Light Weight—Suostanuai—Fool-proof 
Construction—Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore-Leak- 
proof Compression—Complete with Built-in Mag
neto. Quick starting even in cold weather.
Low first cost— low fuel cost—low maintenV 
ance cost That’s the mw uZ" engine.

SKKS See the “Z’«
Inspect it Compare it Match it 
point by point Have him show 
you the features that make the 
new "Z" engine the greatest engine ^^B| ■ 
value offered. YouTl buy it
The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited
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be rompe 
ran one p
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$65
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Berkshire! and Yorkshire».
"If I have anything to say about It.” 

declared the professor as we went 
over to the piggery, "we are going to 
have Just two breeds of hogs In thin 
province, the Berkshire and the York
shire. In these two breeds we have 
everything that the producer and mar
ket nan aak for, so why have a multi
plicity of breeds! At the college here 
we are limiting ourselves to these 
two breeds We have Just two fam
ilies of each of the two breeds and 
we are following a policy of line 
breeding."

The Ber 
art y nice

shire qua!

noon. G re

BarliF.O.B. Montreal 
or Toronto. w ",.7

* ’ ground oj 
other grain will 
would nwUie a t> 
lh«- relative vale 
fattening hog* i 
$162. and corn.rolled State* ha 
this year. Whatrkshlres proved a partlcul- 

lot. They had both len 
without sacrificing 

Hty. This applied I 
Ing stock and 

stock. They were not 
chubby, nor the long, plain 
(ire frequently seen even at 
"We keep onlv what Is right individ
ually,” said Prof. Barton, “and one 
thing we Insist on la that the hogs 
must have good legs. Yes, the latter 
part k Just as Important In hogs as It 
la In horses." Incidentally I learned 
that the smallest litter of Berkshlres 
last spring numbered 10. Also that the 
receipts from the sale of hoga 
amounted to over $6,000 and that all 
of the work In connection therewith 
was done by one man. The piggery 
at Macdonald netted a profit of 
$2,446.64 over expenses the past yen.

I am not at liberty to tell In det ill 
of our Investigations In

to both 
the young 
the short 

kind that

At the pres 
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St.John, Ment reel, Toronto, 
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Important Dealer Service
When you buy an engine from 

your dealer you deal with a local 
representative of themanufactuivni. 
He shares their responsibility. He 
stands behind the engine he sells. 
He’s responsible to yon. He’s st 
your service to see that you are 
satisfied. And he’s as near you 
as your telephone any time yoa
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the afternoon.
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when the time was spent on ■ farm more than one-third of the grain ra- trient*. For the production of 20 pounds tible nutrient*. A ration eompoeed of 
situated about a mile and a half from tlon. Is not only too espeasive but of milk testing four per cent, fat there clover hay 16 pounds, turnips 30 
the college farm proper. On this will Induce soft pork and a low quality would be required 1.36 pound* of dlge*- pounds, bran four pound*, cottonseed 
farm. Prof. Barton Is attempting to of bacon. The corn crop of the United tible protein and 5.76 pounds of dlges- meal one pound, linseed oil m 
develop a* an extension of the college States promises about an average tible nutrients. If this milk teeted pound, will fill the above reqi 
farm a dairy farm which shall be run crop, but It te Impossible to estimate five per cent, fat there would be re- and constitute a cheap ration under 
as a strictly business proposition, the selling price of new com either qulred 1.49 pounds of digestible pro- existing market conditions Care 
This farm was greatly in need of tan- In the United States or Canada, as the tein and 7.12 pounds of total diges- must be taken to feed turnips after 
provement when it wa* taken over export trade will very largely govern tible nutrients Hence, for a 9041- milking In order that the milk muv 
and Improvements have been made the amount available and price for pound cow yielding 20 pounds of five not be flavored. It Is not necessary 
gradually, most of them with the re- home consumption. It vrouid appeat, per cent, milk there should be sup- to consider the laxativeness of tha 
gular farm help In the same way that however, as though corn prices will plied 2.12 pounds of digestible pro- grain ration when feeding roots or 
a practical farmer would make them. drop consldcrably below the above tein and 14.25 pounds of total dlge*- grass In liberal quantities.—-E.
The buildings being erected are not Quotation. ’E. S. A. 
elaborate, but are designed for eco- 
nomy, comfort and convenience. It 
will probably be some years before 
Prof. Barton will court publicity in 

nterprise, but 
his results 

n dollars and cents, 
one of the most interest- 
the work at Macdonald

eal one 
ufremeita

heir
lord

\ Gombault’s '
ICaustic Balsam
l The World» Oromtmet mod Sureat

Veterinary Remedy
r HAS IMITATORS BUT MO OOMPUTTORSI

Ml Fall Rj e for Pasture
\Y/HAT Is the practice In k wing fell 
V/y rye for fall and spring pasturage 

for cattle. I understand that thla 
crop may be pastured In the fall and 
again for a time In the spring and still 
produce a crop of grain. When should 
it be sown, at what rate and how long 
«•an stock be left on It In the fall?—En
quirer. Welland Co., Ont.

connection with this e 
when he Is ready to talk 
will he expressed I 
To me this Is 
!ng phases of 
college F. E. E.

S?t

The sowing of fall rye for pasture 
for fall and .-prlng use might be fol
lowed mosi profitably by many farm
ers. Many successful dairy and beef 
cattlemen follow the practice of sum
mer plowing early, working tbis down 
well and seeding fall rye during the 

ir-x l it farm teams have gotten very lat,er parl ®f August or the early
yj thin. They have been worked hard Of September. This Will«.“"mi;"c;
will soon have lots of oats and a choice the cattle. This will afford 
i?n.f Tl*rn *tmol.hy T*1*®4 h;y w"uid pasture In the early spring b 
?h,„, ”d|."L,"3 hidlw if”».'" I»’!"'” «re ready for me. If
sufficient? Mease recommend ration for the ,antl lfl ln extremely good tilth, a 
horses weighing 1.200 to Moo ibs. They profitable grain crop might be har- 
w"l he working ateadlly from now on— veeted providing, of course, that the
J A. c. oxford Co., ont. cattle had not been left on too long.

nd more profitable mi
tions to manure this 

le have grazed fair- 
It up for corn 
fairly thl

FEEDERS CORNER
Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.» of

SAFE, SPEEDY MID POSITIVE. w« guarantee the» one «ebteepoeefll of » 
Beleemwlll prorfsee more actual reiuluthanat 
s—**ui el any liniment er spavin mlitare ever i

Utile eold 1# warranted to give Ball «(a—„ 
Write 10r teetlmonlale ehowlng wbet the mod promt 
lient kouemeneey el It Price. «1 AO per bottle, 
•old by druggist*, or sent by eipreee, chargee paid, 
with full directions for lie ns*.

Tho Accepted Standard 
VETER/MAM Y REMEDY

Alwaym Reliable.

Conditioning Work Horses
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURB lot 

)ER,
PUFFS,

afford three
FOUND 
WIND I
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SIGN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,* 
PINK EYE. 
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS,
lameness from

1 by

efore theK

SPAVIN,
QUARTER 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK. 
STRAINED TENDONS.

It might be
ome condl 
after the call 

loee and plow 
ahould be sown 

tonic rate of about two 
per acre.—JE. S. A.

certainly necessary to feed 
the farm team which has 

n worked down rather thin, 
present feed prices oats constitutes 
cheaper feed than barley or corn.
Is decidedly cheaper than any I 
mixture A tonic Is Inadvisable 
lea* there Is some derangement of 
digestive system. A good ration for .
the upbuilding of this team on present Hatton for Grade Guernseys

52a”M‘ “ Ü w■ansrs^SBe-.-apounds dally The «rain mixture TT average 20 tbs. <v milk a day Corn 
might be eompoeed of oats nine parts do<‘' n.ot do wall on our term, but ».• do 
,nd bran o,. ,,t ont, ... parta. 3 ïïSSï!
bran two parts and linseed oilcake crop of clover What concentrates 

art. The larger portion of the should 1 buy and does one need to con- 
hay should be fed In the evenings. "ld" the laxative properties of the grain 
wh,l. the larger portion of .he dal,y 
grain ration should be fed at morning 
and noon. Green cut grass, or, pref A ration for grade Guernseys will 
erably night pasture, may add mate- vary somewhat with the average per 
rlally In conditioning these animals.— cent, fat in the milk. If the

A. weigh each about 900 pounds there
would be required for main 
alone .63 pound^ of digestible protein 
and 7.13 pounds of total digestible nil-

CRACKS,
Aa !y"c

alf bushels

lar-
hat
! he

Z

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO OSE

or oats ten Vstedien * I predate Csushc ksuenFinds Caustic Balsam to be Bailable.ran one pa

B-™1»kmnaasisf*"i3

Sole Agent» for tho United State» end Oenatla.
The Lawrence-Williams Co»

TORONTO, ONT, OLEV ELAND, OHIO,
it."
ent
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Barley lor Hogsa \Y/ ,lAT •* th« beet way to feed bar- 
\V ley to fattening hogs.-whole, 

ground or boiled? Is there any 
other grain with. which, tf mixed. It 
would make a better hog feed? What Is 
the relative value uf barley and corn for 
fattening hog* at present prices; barley, 
$1 62. and com, %3.K 1 note that the
1 ulted Ktates have a bumper crop of corn 

1 hi* year What It Is liable to sell for In 
Ontario?—Subscriber. Wellington Co..

ttcmmsiJ
Xpacific/

Xbâi^iwkiÆ

Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted 

for Harvesting in Western Canada
At the present 

barley should be

•ofitable to 
ley should

feed prices, 
ground and soaked 

hours before feeding, 
be found somewhat 

soak rather than 
not be fed 

get greatest profits. At 
ket prices middlings and 

should

1 1
s

more prof 
boll Bari 
in order 
present mar 
shorts are cheapei 
st Hue from one-ha 
of the grain ration 
about 10 per cent, bette 
In producing gains tn fattening hogs 
At the above prices barley Is about 
110 per ton cheaper than corn, 
stm very expenMve hog feed. As a 
single grain feed, middlings le slightly 
better than corn, hence at least 10 

better than barl
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maiuly to HoUtelu ewllle, *i,d another wUl take 
a careful look over Ihu Ayrshire* or Jerseys. I»er- 
haps these men are In •.earth ef hew blood for 
their herds. The mm who gets the least out of 
a fair Is the one wbu ha* ho

has been given almost entirely to the require
ments of the city, and there Is a danger that the 
needs of the rural coal dealers may be overlooked. 
To Insure
fort are necessary. In the first place, transportation 
must be Insured. Railways must be Induced, un
der compulsion, if necessary, to distribute the 
coal In required quantities wherever needed. The 
solution of this end of the problem Is entirely 
domestic, and with It the fuel controller should be 
competent to deal. The source of supply, how
ever, Is more than a domestic problem, and to

ation between the United States and Canada. In 
this there may be difficulties, but we feel confident 
that If either government takes the Initiative, the 
other will meet them half way. It Is well to re
member that the season la advancing, and the 
fuel problem must be solved within the next few 
weeks, if at all.

f attb
Sural tjmur
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TV ample supply for all, two lines of ef-

partlrular Interesta 
and wanders around *lml#**ly. Even he, however, 
cannot fall to profit In enm* degree from a day at
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47 The Price ul Milk
aWiïïïîi,. PK?L JSiSeA £2» cZSi
and Great Urllaln, add 60c for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES. 11 cents a line fiat. $1 «I 
• n inch an Insertion. One page 41 Inches, on# column 
11 Inches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
Uie following week’s Issue.

Peterboro Office—Hunter and Wai 
Toronto Office—37 McCaul Street.

HE retail price of milk mil*! be sufficient to 
cover the cost of i My distribution and allow 
a fair return lu lb# producer. City dairy 

companies tan be relied upon le see to It that the 
first Item, their own M*Im, 1# fully covered; It is 
only gooo business H**t I bey should. When city 
milk producers, however, nek for sufficient 
eration to meet their MfiMfiMW and allow a fair 
profit, Immediately they find arrayed against them 
the full strength of the dal 
public to whom they rater, 
difficult to advance the price of milk than the 
price of almoei -my oilier rohimodlly. and In 
recent years prices have not advanced In propor
tion to the cost of produelaw the milk. In the 
past three years, for Inel 
city milk prices ha# not averaged twenty per 
cent, while the uost of producing the milk has 
advanced by flfly per cent al least. This Is true 
not only of Canada, btil of Ihe United States as 
well, and dairy farmer* of both countries are now 
facing the same problem*

It may well he uueetli.imil If consumers, in 
strongly opposing every rea*oiiable demand of the 
milk producers' w»#ociaUo#*. are working for 
their *>wn good. In many dl*lrlrla dairy farmers 
are finding that conden*erie* and cheese factories 
oBer a more profitable market for their product 
than the city market, whwt Ihe extra expense of 
handling and delivery la coneldered. Hundreds 
of milk producers bare switched over to the 
cheese factory this season, ami in sedlone where 
they have not this alternative market, there is a 
tendency to keep ih# dairy herd* at a minimum 
or even to disband them altogether. In the United 
States, city milk producers have been getting rid 
of their cows et such a rale that II has become 
a matter of nalional cornent, and Ihe food con
troller Is being asked to l»ke action to conserve 
the volume of uslrv production In Canada the 
situation Is not yet so eeriou*, hut the trend Is In 
the same direction. City people who take ad
vances In the price of al, other necessities philo
sophically, If not cheerfully, hut who oppose ener
getically even Ihe suggewiioM that milk prices 
advance, may well slop lo consider whether or 
not they are wise m refusing lo pay a price fjr 
milk that Is In proportion lo 111* Increased costs 
cf producing It. The result of their opposition 
may soon Le an Inadequate supply with the con
sumer the chief tufferer Producer*' organisa
tions were never more fully Justified In asking for 
an advance In winter price» than they are this

T
Without the Cl 
baocm," their to 
awakened. A mi 
(after a more « 
vertdfdng cam pa If 
Rome weeks tin 
be unabl

adequate supply calls for close cooper-

Unlted States Representatives:
Stockwell's Special Agency.

Chicago Office—l*eople’a Gas Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscription» to Farm and Datiy approxi

mate 20,000. The actual circulation ol each Issue, In
cluding copies of the paper sent to subscribers who 
are but allghliy In arreara, and «ample coplea, varie» 
from 20,000 to 12.000 copie*. No subscription» are ac- 
■ opted at less than the fuU subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces. will be mailed free on request.
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The Feed Situation
B. ROADHOUSE, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, estimates that the cropa In 
Ontario this year will amount to over 

$300,000,000 In value. T he hay crop will account 
for half of the total and oats for another quarter; 
wheat makes up the most of the remainder. Mr. 
Roadhouse estimate# that $200,000,000 Is the normal 
value of Ontario’s crop, and the Increased pro
duction this year Is attributable more to higher 
prices for farm products than to a greatly In
creased production. Hay and oats were both 
bumper crops, and ensilage corn la promising well. 
The United States Department of Agriculture esti
mates the American barley crop at 22,000,000 
bushels over last year, oats at 205,000,000 bushels 
greater, and corn at over 800,000,000 bushels above 
last year. On the whole, it looks as If the feed 
situation would be fairly easy this year.

Dairy farmers, however, have still a serious 
problem to solve. They, more than live stock 
farmers of any other class, are heavy purchasers 
of concentrates. Cottonseed meal, which they 
bought last fall at $37 Is now quoted at $58. OH 
cake meal in the same period has advanced from 
$38 to $56. and bran from $22 to $36. Other feeds 
are In proportion. Evidently good prlcea will have 
to be realised for milk and Its products this win
ter to allow of the profitable utilisation of the 
necessary concentrates.

w.
*#«'*, the Increase In theWe guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

le reliable. We are able to do this because the ad. 
vertlelng column» of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading column», and because to protect 
eur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal diehoneetly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It la reported to ue within a week 
of it» occurrence, and that we find the facte to be ae 
Stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: “I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Rogue» shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscriber», who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd*
PETER ORO AND TORONTO

if w

’’Read not to contradict and to connue, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con
sider.”—Bacon.

When You Go to the Fair
HE fall fair Is an educational Institution. 

Our larger fairs reflect In their exhibits the 
growth and development of the country's 

Industries. We know of no way In which a Cana
dian cltisen can come more quickly to an appre
ciation of the magnitude and variety of Canada’s 
Industries than by a visit to the great Canadian 
National at Toronto, and to a lesser extent, the 
other great fairs of both East and West. To cover 
any of these fairs fully In a day’s visit is Impossi
ble. To spend a week at the fair Is more time 
than the most of us have to spare. How can we 
make the best use of a short visit. A letter from 
an Oxford county subscriber seems to offer a sug
gestion.

"We went to the National last year," he writes, 
"with two distinct needs to be fulfilled, 
decided to buy a manure spreader, and my wife 
was equally decided that she had to have a 
kitchen range before winter. First thing we got 
to the grounds, and before Ihe crowd became

T

Vigor Comes First
» HE we "records crasy?" 

aA breeders of Æi
getting that a vigorous constitution ami 

regularity In breeding and reproduction are the 
prime essentials to be striven for by the breeder 
of pure bred live stock? No matter tmw large may 
be the official records of his cows the elTn-ts of tha 
breeder who has lost eight of constitutional vigor 
must be considered a failure.

In Canada we have a safeguard agaln.«t un wire 
breeding. The history of dairy cartle breeding 
the world over bears testimony to the wisdom uf 
these requirements In our Record of Performance 
test that require nqnilarity In breeding. This 
wise requirement of our (lovernme ’ •- ' will ’.e!;> 
to minimise the danger of reduced vigor In our 
pure bred dairy herds In Canada an 1 l« 
right It protects both breeder and buyi r

But much Is ■till left to the breeder. If he ha3 
the permanent good of his breed In mind, he will 
put vigor ahead of all else In hls breeding opera
tions. We believe that ihe majority of our breed
ers have consistently worked for etrting vlgorou-. 
stock. There Is, however, a great temptation to 
give records very much the premier place. Th<* 
"records at all coats," system would be productive 
of much harm and no permanent good. Lei u* 
give It a wide berth. Let ua be rational In our 
breeding operations.

Are Canadian
ry cattle In danger of for-

what atxnv 
tbe hiredh i

motlvee are altrll 
labors. Yet In h
do more than vu

lidfarm hand wou 
works for from t

The Coal .Situation
f-pHE coal situation • *11* for Immediate and 
I vigorous action In prwetlraHy every rural 

section that we hnv# visited, a coal famine 
Is threatened. In arms 4»*** n ear or two of coal 
has arrived, but In 
district been fully «U|t$*l|a*4. This constitutes a 
serious situation. In many *«f'tl»n* of the Eastern 
provinces there Is a enmller percentage of the land 
in bush than in any of Ihe Muhtpenn countries. In 
the prairie province# Ihe fanners are depending 
altogether on coal for fuel, And when the wlnda 
are sweeping the open country and the mercury 
is trying to crawl out of Ih# Iwtlom of the ther
mometer. the comfort and health of the farmer and 
hls family hinges on Ih# question of coal.

The action of the government In appointing a 
fuel controller show# lh*l I** eefloOsnese of the 
situation «■ recognised Ho fat, however, publicity

we will, however, 
patriot*. They n 
find, for they wl 
aitxwrt the bum fin 
after hours. They 
self, who Is eatlsf 
profit so that he gr 
by hi# country, an 

time of hib< 
In genei

bothersome, I made straight for the macl. -ery 
department of the fair and spent two solid hours 
considering the merits and demerits of all the 
manure spreaders on exhibition, 
would I have had such

Nowhere else 
opportunity to compare 

makes, and 1 finally left my order, convinced that 
I had the best thing that was going. By the time 
I had gotten back to the stove exhibits, the good 
woman bad decided that she, too, had made the 
best selection possible, and an order was left for 
a kitchen range to be placed through our local 
dealer. The rest of the day we spent in a general 
survey of the whole fair.”

This seems to be the seer t of getting the most 
from a short visit to a big fair. Specialise where 
you need to and take a bird’s-eye view of the re
mainder. One man wlU devote Lia attention

<■»** have I he needs of the

team and 
ihe son overseas.

One good f. 
elates that he wi 
average# one dolls 
work this su 
wages of Ms patrii 
r.«ponded to hie 
food. He has eoi 
cHy help has coo 
with rejoicing, brl 
art) sheaves wltt

L ____
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prosily looked after the stuff until 
it was ready for the harveet, and the 

man patriotically assisted in his 
vesting, taking aa his share of the 

proceeds, the profit 
for one will have more pasturag 
leee patriotism cm hie farm next 
He lias found that he sinitpl 
afford to keep up the patriotism of his 

•others to the tune of four dol- 
a day.—Alfred Smith, Peterboro

LETTERS TO MAGICTHE EDITOR ££ed.
a. And this farmer

Patriotism and Plunder
P1MTOR, Karin and 
P, patriotism of some

business men In offering 
their services to the

by pitching grain. 
After it had been 
e men that it was

BAKING
POWDER

Dairy.—The 
of our city city br

(at $4 
farmers Oo„ Out.

ely a day)
to help win the war 
is moot inspiring, 
pointed out to thee
* uî?** oul and h,ook or go i—i
without the customary bread and h 
taoon," their love of country was 
awakened. A number 
(after a more or 
ver Using «am 
Bome weeks

A Consumer's View
DTTOR, Farm and Dairy,—I have 

been reading the farm pap 
1 cently and have decided to go 

at once offered farming as with present pricee, It must 
less expensive ad- be a bonanza. For Instance, during 

patgn had pointed out for the past two months I have seen the 1 
. .thal 'be farmers would following in the farm papers with the VIA
be unable to harvest tiheir craps) to go figures to prove the assertions. Eggs [ UU .
suvi u 001 of 'heir (?) ere produced for 10% cento per dozen; I I i\i|l
dlfftoüty-at four dollars a day, with there Is big money In cabbages; large a I IJCS
board and arnica for blistered hands profit* In onions; 18 barrel* of Spies AtiM
and feet thrown in. were harvested from one tree; 872 lbs.

The farmer Is looked upon by the °f butter from one cow; 3335 from an !
majority of cMy folk* as a war time Investment of $368 In hogs and the 5
profiteer The ultimate price paid for Poor city people are paying over 40 —
foods by the city consumer Is, how- cents a pound for bacon. seed wheat,
e-ver, no criterion of the profit* of the <2-70 a bushel. One man made 18,000
farmer Hie expenses muwt be eon- a year from 15 acres of orchard, 
eldered as well as hie receipt* The other $18,000 from beans, besides 
best suggestion 1 have seen a* to the crops on his farm and another 
dally wage the farmer should pay for per acre from potatow. 
tobor la that equal to the price of » To «bow Hint these are about aver- 
bushel of wheat. This would give the Rge figures and that the farmers are

“t ,V "» er“le»‘ '«*1 proflteere In the5"?"'" h*?""' on the of y,, C0M[ , w||1 Ju„ (e 10mc c„,
“fl .Cunreeue'j the price aa on » ,he „nd we

StouW.uot he eontidered lrow tl„, „ cortl „ much
“J* ,'or U?*** per bu.hel. Bet ,or u,, e„T,r™«„, *, ,„„hlM „

«‘-"S!*11 h"-1 ‘I <=•■ « Pri.at, Indl.ldu.l, Out. «re 
If wheat went to four dellare grown at a real of 19.29 ceeta a-buth-

There is somertilng ludicrous in In- el; mangels, $1.56 a ton or 4.65 rents 
euperlenoed help offering to go har- a bushel. Mangels are a variety o', 
vesting for patriotic reasons and then beets and Just think what the farmer 
fixing their own scale of wages. These chargea us for beets! Wheat, 77 cent* 
are the men who pose as heroes among a bushel and look at what we have to 
their admiring city friends They have pay for a loaf of bread; barley, 36% 
saved tite aMuatton, and if they have cento per bushel; turnips, 10 cents a 
any Scotch blood In their veins they bushel; average profit on nine row«, 
should have likewise saved a healthy $95.38 each And the fanner wants to 
roH of bank notes. It would appear raise the price of milk, saying that he 
as M thevtlon of the British Crown rannot live and would prevent 
In bestowing titles upon some of prln- margarine from being sold to the poor 
olple war-iime grafters has givento people. I also note that a profit of 
our P»Ple « new conception of patriot- $349 ^ made on one apre of orrherd.
Ism-thst of Ito close association wKh What d|d the city man pay for apples 
|l"inder last year? Then, In competitions,

Fortunately not all who have volun- where of course, only the best farmers 
teered to harvest props were so grasp- competed, the profit* ranged from $12 
ing. All honor to those who went out t"o $16 on hog* and on dairy rows up 

the farms because they thought It to $84 15 earh
"» hey- mad, ,eo,mo„. prof-

farmer,' ,ena can do tula, «ore

""7"r,n ao nmmk e, ». „,h, a,u,. “"a îlilt m .hat tho fârZ,

Hut what about the ordinary farm demand of the working man for hls 
nd. the hired man? No iiatriotlc food product* !n war time, the belt 

ted to him In his In spite of these profits 
a day he would Is howling for labor l«et 

your Inexperienced city in the market and pay wag 
lid do In a day, and he other business man and he

dollars to $2.50 the labor he wants. Instead of

WIST IV. I

GET YOUR |
m LAVAL ! 

NOW
11 mof It will pay for Itself by 

spring, and there was never 
greater reason to save every 
ounce of butterfat and half-hour 
of time and labor.

s^—no —

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED I
wiHHiato Toaomo: oar, |ther°$275 M

terial
If labor and roa- 

l continue to Increase, 
De Laval must cost you 

more later on. Buy It now and 
It will save Its own cost In a fewSHIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS few
andmonths, at present cream 

butter prices.

-Haves =■
TORONTO, OUT.

We are not com- 
merchants. W e 
prices and remit See the nearest De tarsi aient 

right ewey amt let him show you 
whet the De 1-uvel will sere for you. 
If you do net know tire De Laval 
agent write direct for any C 
information.

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

PETERBORO
VANCOUVERBed ADVERTISE

only gl.es an Inch.

AN
INVITATION

the

We hope our U. F. 0. Members, if coming to the 
Toronto Exhibition, will use their own office, at .No. 2 
Francis Street.

h i
motives are attribut 
labors. Yet In half

the farmer 
him go out

do more than
tan To meet friends,

Make appointments,
Leave parcels or valises,
Ask questions, or
Get aid in any way required.

GET OUR PRICES on cotton seed meal while here. 
WE HAVE ONE BUGGY left, at a bargain. See it I 

THE

farm hand wou 
works for from two
* <1*7- thl* he want* the city man to co

If we look carefully over the farm for $1.10 a day and hi* employer to 
we will, however, find a couple of true pay the difference between that and 
patriots. They may not be easy to the three to five dollar* a day that ho 
find, for they will probably he out gtte In the city.
about the bam finishing up the chore* u there any bigger grafter In the
after bourn. They are the farmer him- rountrv than the honest living, landed 
self who is satisfied with little or no farmer who 4* the chief nupport of the 
pr-ifit so that he grew the crops needed Automobile manufacturers at present ? 
by hla country, and hls helpmeet, who ! thought I would write thfa In order
1n the time of labor scarcity drove the that aOT1e ()f the farmers might reply
team and In general took the place of and let ua know what they have l0 eay 
the son oversea*. jn their defence. 1 prefer to be kn

One good farmer In our district as "A Consumer." 
elates that he will be satisfied If he 
average* one dollar a day for hls own 
work this summer after he paye the 
wage* of Me patriotic help. This man anoe
responded to hie country's call for silage A man from Brl 
food. He has sown in tears and his bia told ue it 
eHy help has oome again to the city much clover 
with rejoicing, bringing hie (the farm la always 
We) sheaves with him. The farmer leave it In

United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.
LIMITED

emphasize again the import- 
in making clover 

Coluui-

would never

2 Francis St. Toronto, Ont.

that In that provln 
r is put In i 
added We

?”

i
___ .is**________
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trail, aid far away the 
lands veiled in the golden hase of 
August morning.
hero of the day—first of all 
to stand on top of that h 
wall! The prairies 
flame for the annals of

OUtHFAPMHQMES
EE35u'

three head- each face. Their I eel were raw from 
an bard marching. Rain and dust and 

i boy the mud and powder smoke had trli 
that army their uniforms, and now the ba 
oary old by immersion in the Compound sewer 

had grown another had given them the finishing touches, 
history. But the gaunt-faced men and women,

IWor. him were the little brown lb« •‘“S' bu-eyed children, whose 
coolie, holding the ledder. and up It. emaciated tonne told the tala or the 
.lender aw.ylng bright, round by •>« w‘"ï‘ imprbonment. made them 
round, went young Tltu. nimbly a. a ,0™‘ " ‘he“
.UUIrrel up a cottonwood limb ™.d Chrl.tl.n. bulged and hlaeed

The Knnan. men went wild. thlf braye rescuer.
"Itork Chalk! Jay Hawk' K U! Th*lli® hed"1 hla.ed any woman

the Vnlreralty yell meat always end. ,,^,,7“ ^

ONT fail to make your smile your children’s last memory at ihey Use’op or the wall. Then ae’he stood |)2ïî wLnr'h"e“rlawl,UMdr|rch ”w?th

depul for school. shore the strange old Oriental city, ,hi„lng eyes, bending to lot a poor
. •,* ’ eho’r. th°eWp„ôr stamina Chrl.t!an;"i JgÜ e*"*»

Winning the Wiideme.s :,î,irr;-.,m,dh7-,r,.‘t'h„bu,..„*d,::ï: „:h:sr,rr.ss

lContinued trom last week.) hier, sent hither nom the r.r home- le|ve, mslde the Imperial City Never

swsLr ssa ssus-jsrHîrKES °"vfr Sf“ « ïtrjrs t, '".LiM b ste b*jts E‘s:Be'e”H tF»'™,eagerly, lor their own walls tell no Peking gate» and be ........................ III. head and swung out the Stars and rBn.r lo enter OnlS™
shcck. Again came the bellow or can- strange old city. Not merely b.raiieil Hlrlpee to all the hrecscs ot that K™,1 rid' Zllïa L Chïîmi.? wïuM
non. nearer and heavier, repeated and he was an American patriot, hui h» August morning. dîîTto .taS" oï th^‘2di ZfSl
repeated, and the roll of smoke and cause to him the American oiildlêi» «a,. „.nnnn ,are ,,8,a”0n, ree Bi<lfl8 ot lhe
the rattling fusillade of bullet shots with all their sins and fullla» nf > mill hi.™ b.th.™ the Pm.n mPer al. Si1/ , the8e waUs wpre

told that ft bat.,, was on. Ou,..de and military ,S.“ „*."tl SJZt ‘ stfr^ ml
•,n "! ,caS, ■«*■"■ ebmarles. splintered gate, the Allied Annie, had In a e» “cV “the powers

Thewere^here^fight,ng SfET" T'‘"'nB k"" 1U .................................. “• .1 ..ormlngP°.h.l. gate.
Christians: oh, the music of . ^,Iy. ma?e clear- The*

of rippling waters.rsuffsjs *7*Tiss iMH
to the music that the morning Ll1
stars sang as this Vw '

this Mi on" » tw

bursting hearts Ihey The de.I.hm of the council
watched the great was overwhelming that the Un

to the it is sixty Peria>,
Itisyh end as at this little force outside its",'h "nig1;.y'dv’è

feet I he the ■■gT-t ’X‘ - ChaPra

"My men can take hell,” Gen
eral Chaffee replied, with less of 
profanity than of truth in his 
terms. And the attempt was 
given over to the Americana 

One of the six gates stood 
wide open, a death-trap laid by 
the wily Boxer, believing that 
the foreign forces would rush 
through It to be shot down 
rats in a hole. Beyond it was 
a paved court five hundred yards 
wide, reach 
wall, equlpp

kc camp A rockery and fern bid eueh m Hu. ||lue|f*i|nn show*, will do much to add attractiveness to ^ Thaine’s 
iv: of August the home grounds. This beamy .,...1 je M jl Md--- hfb " the home of Mrs. H. Il Champ, Went- 0Ut to go

perdra ................ ...... »"d dra* the tto.er I

»t Imp...able Helene, an hi. Imp. whether lui lhe a.,,,» high Th. will. and gate, of lhe ,,Bd ,*h. cl.w
of the West might ever purpose he could not li.tvn n-knil lln foreign Legation were as stubbornly i,niè nr men iav

Yet lhe twelve thousand had no longer dreama of military glory defended by the Chinese fanatics on Lenient defen line themaelvea
men did not hesitate. \Uth General for himself. His Joy was lit m lileve- the outride now as the besieged Chris- harassing the cnemv Thev knew
Chaffee’s troops in the front of the ment, no matter by whose luttul Hans had detended them against the whv lh h d , ' , . ,th_
line they fought through fiercely "There's an order for euiin Imdy In Chinese on the inside. Entrance was were ,Ml.on. | aoldlwre Th'ainn look

Mng forces up to .he hoary old go up on the wall." Made at last through the sluiceway, IJ50t?” e Una or K s t an a h!n-
city’a gates, the Fourteenth United The word was passed BlniM I lie line "r open sewer, draining out under the dred men McLearn and Boehrlng. r
sut.. Infantry l.adtuj th. w.y Th. Mom 1, r.ari.ad Thai,™ amt I*  tlty walla. S ” Ooodll.h a'nS ntntord mi
American guns cleared the Chinese rades a young soldier bail l».tpei| for- It was a strange looking line of créa- were In that line. He felt a thrll
soldiery from the top of the walla, and ward to obey the order. lures who came crawling, waist-deep soldier pride as he said to himself:
the American cannon were In line "Glory be. America drat I" Uomlrlch In filth, through the sewer’s channel. "We are fit. They have ch 
ready t<> blow open the huge gates. said fervently. The old Aydelot sense of humor had for the sacrifice. We’ll prove our-

“1 want to know what’s on the other "And a Kansan. A Jayliawkar*" saved Thalne many a time. And he selves." Then he thought of nothing
before I open up the gates," Gen- Thalne did not know who «Mild It, wondered afterwards if he had not else but duty all that day.

eral Chaffee declared. He saw the soldier, y mine Calvin seen by chance the ludicrous picture The capture
So the command was given for a Titus, a Kanaak boy, le,ip after the of himself In a huge mirror, if his the way to

volunteer to scale the wall, to stand Japanese coolies who ran forward to* haart would not have buret with grief court beyond It. and bey
up a target for the Chinese rifles? To ward the -wall with the lone ha Ml him when Pryor Gaines came toward him. a third, and a fourth, and
be blown to pieces by Chinese cannon! scaling ladders. And for ona InslanV* Mule and pallid, with outstretched and court, wall and court,
Yet the armies must know what flash of time the old level (Dairies hands. which, and across which tl
awaited them. There must be no de- came sweeping into view, the winding The little group of soldiers who had can army forced Its way
bmirthlng Into a death-trap for a line of Oraas River with the sand fought and marched together had not bombarding under heaviest fire,
wholesale massacre dures beyond : the wheat fields, lhe had off their clothes for seven days lug a clean rear (or the other

Thalne Aydelot had cherished one windbreaks, the sunflowers beside the A stubby two weeks’ beard was on (Continued on page 34.)
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may prove ■ 

acceptable, and 
Romans xii., 2.

One morning 
our o wvalr di 
a slight thud 
went to sec the 
the explanation. 
Ing objr-t we I 
dragon-fly has a 
bug hi* a dan 
some time to gr 
tion, so swift wi 
the martery, ft 
dfragor-fly strugi 
a small, ropulel’ 
ah'ch shortly 
dr iKon-fly nym] 

tor that 1;

By
r ■A>,Ik -

D

creature, with h 
wings, and brill

enclosed It

That seemed, i 
1 know a far gr 
two years ago I 
an evil-mouthed, 
never looked onr

Just n little a 
(ritUanfliToptat in

Now he Is hon# 
clean, strujarling 
hi- Httle 
motherless 
God pow 
effect th
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formation that hi 
did not realise 
good that were 
sinning nod simv 
could form no Id 
gle and fight hf 
overcome an.l m 
the old life.

that drum

might do to that 
new creature. R- 
ran do nothing fc 
deepest of hie 
watch and 
our souls, 
towards that one 
able and -perfect.

,
at mlrac 

n that man

its hase, ta

est points Inside the Compound, 
eager eyes scanned the north- 
cast as the battle raged on with 
crash of sheila and whir of bul
lets. Then down to the waiting 
Mies came a message that 

every
besieged city, making men 
women drop to the ground 

itasy of joy.
‘ They've run up t 

Stripes on the 
The sword o

king, as It came once long ago 
to the Valley of Jezreel.

T te Mill il ' i es hrol 
early on the morn in 
fourteen in the 
hundr •'<!

di<i

ear in the

he Stars and

^ord and of 
gain to Pe-

Truel
With the H.

OMEONE ha 
tty Is a divin 
oannot be ci 

true? One

eon was come a ssecond
Ferna Fill a Uarge Plaie In Beautifying the Farm Home.

company was singled 
Inside the open gate necessary 

home, where mo 
abound. In orderAmerican
hospitality 
man’s cotfc 
the large maneloi

True hospit&Ilt: 
the hixurtmis env 
personal element 
the welcome whf 
homes we visit 
home the one in 
to feel "at home 
matter when we <! 
welcome, even th. 
not be spick and 
special” meal can 
abort notice In ou 
such homes as thi 
Impressed with tl 
have bad "such a 
look forward wRh 
to our next visit.

We are all faml 
who go to so mud 
them that It taket 
the pleasure, hot! 
point and from th 
As home as well.
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baptism

women,

THE UPWARD LOOK
A Tnnslormstion

E ye therefore transformed by the 
renewing• of your mind* that ye 
may iirove what la that good, and 

acceptable, and perfect will of Ood. 
Romans *14., 2.

One morning lately at breakfast, in 
our o ien air dining room, we heard 
a alight thud' on the ground, 
went lo sec the cause. Various were 
the explanations of the strange-look 
Ing objr-t we found. One 
dragon-fly has a beetle." Another: 
bug his a darning-needle." It took 
some time to grasp the true explana 
tion, so swift were the contortions of 
the mantery. It was a great, splendid 
dragon-fly struggling lo emerge from 
a small, repulsive-looking black case, 
wh'ch shortly before had been a 
drigon-fly nymph. How was it pos
sible for i hat large, great, gorgeous 
creature, with Its gauzy, shlmmoring 
wings, and brilliant green-gold body, 
to he enclosed In that small black ob-

Thet seemed, and Is, wonderful, but 
know a far greater wonder. About 

I had much lo do with 
*n man, who 
t In the face.

B

UJrjevening

mid his

3

ÜL. *7 ■*-

-Trias-
jG

mmmturlea

in these

Quipped

. ÿ ^

-mouthed, drunke 
never looked one straigh 

Just n little while ago a 
phllanthmp'et In a large city sal 
miracle has been worked In that 
Now he Is honest and straight and 
rlean. struptrltng hard to keep together 

famllv of far worse than 
children." How great the 

at had been suffi ci

Real Daylight Savinghis Utile 
motherless 
Ood pow 
effect Hi

In that man we knew before we 
never would have Imagined the 
formation that had been wrought We 

allze the possibilities for 
within that formerly 

sinning end sinned against man We 
eould form no Idea of the reel at

overcome and master Ironptallons of

In the harvest time every hour between 
daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy farmer.

You get an early start in the morring 
Intending to do a big day's work, but the

at mlrac binder, mower or other implement breaks 
down and you must go to town for the 
repair? If you have a Ford you are soon 
oway and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and back.

evously

council did net re 
good that were

nghi he muat have
Count up the extra half days that a 

Ford will save you
Ell old life, 

that (Ipsgo
looked at the struggles of 
>n-flv to emerge, we longed 

Hut we did 
not know what harm we 
i that delicately organized 

again and 
another In 

mil's struggles, but 
pray from the denth* of 
We know that God's will 

good and aoeept-

» those

S aer'f

singled

merles n

ut they

hrlng< r, 

thrill of

nothing

opened

through

leavlest

not dare,
dfkl

might do to 
new creature. So 
ran do nothing for 
deepest of hie a 
watch and

towards lhat one Is 
able and perfect.—I.

during the rush of seeding, haying and 
harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable time 
on your necessary tripe alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you. Then your staunch

Ford is ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How handy this would be 1 

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use it for business 
and pleasure you will wonder how you 
managed without it

The Ford is an economical Investment, and a necessity on every farm.True Hospitslitv
With the Household Editor.

OMEONE haa said that hospital
ity le a divine gift of the gods and 

■ cannot be cultivated. But ie this 
really true? One thing Is certain: It 
Is not neceesary to live In a fine 
home, where money and education 
abound. In order to be hospitable, for 

oftttmee dwells In the poor 
toge and passes painfully by

s Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

FOB. FORD, ONT.hospitality 
man’s cotti 
the large mansion 

True hospitality does not coi 
the luxurious environment, but 
personal element which enters Into 
the welcome which we receive In 
homes we visit la not 
home the one In which we are made 
to feel “at home." and In which no
matter when we drop In we are made are ensconced In the parlor, and long you let me know you we
welcome, even though the house may before mealtime our hostess disap- Really I haven't a thing In
not be spick and epan and an "extra pears and we probably '
special" meal cannot ha prepared on again until the meal la served. Then just thought
short notice In our honor. It la from she looks tired and flustered, but her meal!" And
"utii homes as these that we go away table Is loaded with good things, excuses
Impressed with the thought that we While the dainty meal Is very enjoy- led to tb
have hod “such a good time" and we able, we almost wish that we had not order to
look forward wkh lmppy anticipation come when we realise the extra work different 
to our next rtolt which our visit has caused. have been had

We are all familiar with the women Sometimes, too. we drop in to visit “Come right In
who go to so mnoh fuss when we visit a friend unexpectedly, who shows Just having
them that it takes away fully half of quite plainly, though It may be 
the pleasure, both from our stand- consciously, her surprise at our v 
point end from that of the woman of by saying something 
WU home aa well On our arrival we "I'm glad to see you,

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
1FORDthe

blc
ONTARIO.

the hosplta tt
re coming, a 
i the house fo

possibility also that we sometime» 
rget how to be hospitable when the 

visitor comes along? In 
fe on the farm, there is 

danger which we should 
—that of becoming so 

ed with home 
we forget there are peo- 

nlty, both young 
long for the friendly 

hand of

her for tea. been so busy that I unexpected 
have a pickup our busy II 

1 so she continues to make 
until one would actually be guard against—t 
Ink that people go visiting In self-centred and 

How duties, that 
ospnere might have pie In every 
this woman said: and old, who 

tay for tea. We're 
to-night, but we’ll 

you Join us."

do not see
we would

Sill
IM
the

som^y
"■in, ■

and the glad 
d them. Is II

then, to cultivate the art of i 
ere not a tendency for many of pltallty and to cultivate It to 

fuesy In our preparations extent that people will be 
Is there not to our homes and

those 
while

such an 
glad to come 

sorry to leave.

t not worth
un- be glad to have

to this effect: us to be too 
but why didn't for the

)_ L expected guest?

_______ —■
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hln seel

ardens are 
_ It not be in- 

w many back-
Wh«,« Should Economy .Begin £ SSUTÔlïMîïL

we make the best use of all for men and boys to burn Incense 
II food materials? 1 fear that In fore their Idols. Must humanity

Canada wo know little of this starve because men must gratify a de
ad the lesson or "economy" praved appetite for drink and tobacco? 

be a hard one for us to learn. It is waste euch as this which pro- 
'f the most striking proofs of this duces famine and It may be that a 

d be found In newspaper articles famine will have to come before the 
the subject of “How to Econo- people will awaken to Vuelr senses and 

mise," wherein some good lady un- put away their "national sins."— 
dertake» to tell the wife of the work x.randma." 
ir.gman how to feed a family of els 
on $10 or $12 a week when the man’s 
total weekly wage Is only $14 a a ?ek.
Again some young housekeeper tells R. L. Nclles, York Ce., Ont. 
with great glee that she has discover HE UUe at this short article may
ed a way to feed her household at the I prove a handicap. It "smacks" 

average of 10 cents per head per 1 Qf things out of sight of the gen- 
meal, or she has found a substitute eral public, but o< the hope and refuge 
for meat at 30 cents a pound, In eggs cf tramp privileges yet, with a little 
at SO cents a dosen Another friend considération, we must ad ult condi- 
telto her sisters to economise by buy- t|ons prevailing at many back doors 

a°n ^^.ree ln a aeaaon ln" and In many kitchens. With people
*‘™ of «TO. The,, économie, ir. ordln,ry Cmnm.uice. ,b„e condl- 
nol ».ry dl.cemiM. to older le.d., Ikl„, „„„ lnd„
,-l ,K n k 01 °“r , rhorootor or tOrlft of lb, Inmote,. 11
m.n, , "n8 “P »• lo the ere of .tit.,
37<iLd ■"“lng «'
or three moitiés. nnd a., nt.nv cl,enllne!’B' *0 Judge,
potatolees days a week. We are told a", ”*5“* B°*
that It is a crime to eat white bread. vlBl°n- "• ®n the 
and Instead of white flour, we are co®"M*on! wMte, 
asked to use whole wheat flour. For Ident at a glance, 
my part I like whole wheat flour. ,the hUBbaad or wife.

The statement has been made that "*"• w“tenu- an“
< anada can save 2,000.000 bushels of ” the ntneaB of things, 
wheal In a year. Yes, and the brew There *" K°od reaeon why walks 

d distillers can destroy it. We *° back doors should not be as good 
are told that "drink" .has destroyed and aB attractive es those to front 
foodstuffs amounting to 3,600.000 tons doors. All things should be looked 
since the war began. ’'Drink" has after and kept In their places and a menttng t> 
used more sugar than the army; it general tidiness prevail. With people be cleaned 
has piled docks high with sugar to of moderate means In the country, on ed with si 
be used In making beer, while sick and farms and small villages, of which I liberally, 
convalescent soldiers have had to go am speaking, the usual entrance of time conta 
without sugar In their tea; 30,000 neighbors and friends Is f 

of good land are given over to doors, and tidiness Is con 
the growing of hops, when this feeling of pleasure, and an evidence 
and might be .utilised for that thrift and care exist, 
grain or vegetables. Recently a pro- Proverbially "the straw tells which 
clamatlon -was sent to clergymen way the wind blows," and It Is trifles “®0 
with the request that It be read three in our daily surroundings that shape BUbB 
successive Sundays. The first line Qur comfort and haplness, and give 
urged "abstention from all unnecee- to others their estimate of our worth b®.
•ary consumption of grain .” We as or otherwise. Now the "back door" c 
housewives and mothers are In sym- generally leads to the kitchen, fn placect„^ k. u
pathy with the aim of this proclama- m„ny country houses It Is used to „ *tartar **?**,!*?*!,“ 
lion, but wh.r, I. thn rnn.I.lency of „tbbt ro(im durlnK U »• cUer *• ”2** lur'”
the Government In arklng that a slice on-tinn* of the dav or evening and 10,1 of warm fal1 weather there will be O, M b, withheld from . 7*^,‘HJ* Ï ^.' i£ “ dî<7’ "^'don6' '6

unm or a nnndlnl of oal, from a bard room II Is. of cour», w. undentand n„',b^ ôlb.? b.2? If th,
working bone, while dl.llller. end ,he „rtm„ry u,„ ,h, tltchen ,, J™”»1!'. ““ “ “J
brewer. .re p.rmlMed to wi.le. nnd ,h„ fwd roT 16, ubl, „d d„ 1 • 11 iee "me 11 '■

in, nnd ...In, b.,„, -r,ed ^

, irtnl'- fh.y find II ,o,„nlwnl In nee

Wbel le the one of dii.iee in » ,nl,oi —luït'’„ÎV ’’’’" ™*11”

,r .“fir t‘o z iïù1 ss,...,peel. To my w„ ainllng. the’ *'• hmmewJWn nblllty In keep 
ore beglnnln, nl Ibe wrong end. In !'iv could wldfc yel. n, eluted
order lo ll.e end bo atrle lo work, boforo. If .he o.lnbH.be, eerUIn rue. b„ 
people must eat good, nourishing n [e*u'at*n* ,bl*. ,h<* kitchen, with day*, 
food Eggs are just as ecarce and high ltB brl*ht flre- ,ta fra*rant an,el18' h*’ 
priced as meat, and potatoes are Just 
as expensive as bread. Where are 
we to And substitutes? We are told 

e food problem Is of the ut- 
loueness " The situation has 

stated as desperate by our food 
oiler. The women of the British 

Empire are called upon to conserve 
and to help during this food crisis.
The men on the other hand, are allow
ed to go soot free. They can have 
their liquor and tobacco every day, but 
the housewife must conserve and do 
without her "teas" and social gather
ings Yes, we as housewives, muet 
conserve and economise, but what 
about more weighty matters?

About every

everyone who is wltt 
smelling distance, that

HOME CLUB
teresting to know ho 
yards it would take to equa 
the broad fields In this p

ing or sight; and 
"money and régula

while too much primness 
pity would cause irritation, 

a there Is a medium that constitutes 
the kitchen the most delightful room 
of the home and one that is full of 
reminiscences of our childhood da 
Memory clings to many Joys 

Of earnest thought desire 
That comes to children,

lshed vinegar 
and keep a.s n
66 ,lo 75 degree 

Block the bni 
remain p< 
holes sho 
covered with a 
painted screen 

llow the ba 
4.5 to 6 per cen 
This will requ! 
months 

Draw off Ihe 
haTils made s 

rough waahii

girls and

the kitchen Are.
There we had our stories -games,

Till our bed-time lo retire; 
Watching the ever-flickertnc fl 

Of the old-time kitchen Arc.
Marry a life is shaped and helped 

With best thoughts to Inspire 
By the fond memories retained 

When 'round the 
The little things of life gro 

The creek leads to the river;
May all our work—our every charge 

Bring blessing from the Giver.

virtue and

tho
the

two or three 
vinegar Is then 
the market.

Mushrooms
Alice A. Fergi

I
kitchen Are.

The Back Door and Kitchen

UR alto cor 
I 1 old ensilai 

tlie surfac

Making Apple Cider Vinegar
r-wvHiE season for making elder vin» 
I gar Is approaching. While for 
*■ the most part the apple crop will

inky toadstools, 
meat substitute 
three tdmee a vs 
wi-n- quiiiitiMi-s 
tinuee Its good i

The word "to 
eon to ma 
mushroom 
changeable as ai 
The inky toads 
moat delicate 
They grow on 
surface ensilage 
disturbed for t 
<1p Pftap, mi hi 
etc. They grov 
coming

tall this year, those of us 
apples should see to It 

to waste and a method < 
a goodly number Is by making 

vinegar A few hints on the 
of hlgh-clase apple cider vine

gar, may prove helpful to those with 
little experience.

of the first essentials Is to have 
grinder and prase perfectly clean, 
apples should be ground as finely 
loeslble and pressed slowly but 

Allow the freshly pressed 
for one or two days 

settle

Ihe
for the fer- 

rrels should 
and rlns- 

ater, using It 
i have at one 

paint, oils, turpentine, 
red elcoho: should not

that none 
of conserv-

“Only »1S Prepaid."

a
CooksbySteamPressure of a careful su 

other hand

we. conclude that The 
, or both, are care

less, wasteful, and have no true sense

ness theMade In $ Size».
The Toledo "IDEAL" Home Can

ner and <*<x*er I* wknowledged 
•hr world over, after twelve years 
of sucrée», to be the greatest can
ning machine ever made. You can 
<Im your bit for Canada In aavlng 
lut* Nation's food by canning at 
Home, or starting a Canning Club. 
►Tulls or vegetables canned In the 
Toledo "Ideal" Home Canner will 
keep for years and year*. No 111, 
same aa cut holds 16 quart Jars,— 
$12.00 prepaid If your dealer cannot 
su«>ply you Eighty pane cook book 
free If you order to-day.

2
stand for one or two 

In order that the sediment may 
out. The cider should be kept 
ed while settling and ns 
cider Is clear it Is ready 
menting barrels. All ba

i with warm water 
scalding

by the back wood °r denatu

cider to

tip close 
in color, the mi 
being white, but

ft
Inky tears, till 
and the white 
should be cook 
gathered.

We guther Ü 
time before eu| 
off the stems, i 
<o dislodge anyt 
to ihMtn ami I 
sprinkling Hbera

The early auti 
mushrooms. T1 
potatoes nnd ro< 
stubble fields 
side. While 
are preferred, i 
numerous and 
PuffbaHs in tb« 
also good, cut 1 
butter or bacon 
Mberally, and th 
to her profit by

THE LOUIS McLAIN COMPANY, 
461 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

The clean barrels should be 
about three-quarters full of the set
tled cider I

boles sho 
loosely e

to not add sugar, water
gar, or any other 
time. The bung 
cloeed, but should 

overed with a double 
cheesecloth tacked InVISITORS

WORLD’S GREATEST
Annual Exhibition

TORONTO 
TH TO SEPT.

WILL FIND THE
Canadian Pacific

THE CONVENIENT ROUTE 
FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADA 

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
from 1'arlwtate Station and 
Kihtoltion Oouoda.

From ITtnolpinl i’oint»

rels to ferment, a starter 
added to atari the fermen-

The starter may be made by with
drawing about three gallons of the 
elder from the barrel and warm 
this portion to a temperature of 

against t0 gy degrees F.. and then keeping 
D 11 “ ln a warm room, protected from dust 

and dirt, until active fermentation 
been going on for two or three 

At the end of this time It 
ed to the barrél and mixed w

by shaking. As 
soon as fermentation hu started thl 

further atten-

/ forms of scrlmp- 
ving are being urged, there 
ord of rebuke for th

use of driving In a spigot 
o bung In the cask?

tny way of 
ing at the wrong 

and be able

Poisonous and
«n » 8 have nc 11/ Fergus ol 

v v rooms v
page, will prove 
ehle to many o 
c.ire should be I 
gathering- and o 
leal some of til

Angel, Is our n 
room and has c 
the country than 
room varies In i 
to yellow and d< 
smooth and mo 
few loose scales 
in color from i 
free Hum 
Fills are at 
white. The ste

lag
IIParticulars from sny Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, 

Dletrlct Paeeenger Agent, Toronto.

,2
returned to the 
the rest of the

o be as neat and ^on M fennentatU 
of the house. If It barrels do not need any

, except to see that they do not 
too cold until fermentation la com- 

bo In about six

comes an annetlslng amd chee 
room It ought to he 
clean aa any part
Is not. there will not be a healthy or tloo 

farm home, 
end of mine, who had 

any years and ev 
dtnlne room and

•ful

a hotel for m 
praleed the 
tables with temp 

tile destro 
e kitchen, 

eay that they n 
to Investigate 
food was prener 
with the palatable 
appearance In d

lived at pleted. 
er highly month#.

which willi
ting viands bad his When the alcoholic fermentât! 

ycd by a chance visit completed, which may be tokl b;
1 have heard travellers fact that the bubbles of gas 
ever felt a disposition longer given off (told by placli 
the premises where ear to the tunghole; the liquid bel 

tent to rest still), 
and general carefuUy drawn off in

Let us so as not to disturb the sediment, 
ves, would It upset us to Fill the barrels only shout three- 

Igbbora see our kitchens - quarters fell Add to 
Is sometimes merely an over from one te two gallons

Acetic Fermentation. 
When the alcoholic fern

to 0 
t fir1 f

now hard cider should
to clean barrels

re*t--conte

would It upset us to 
ra see our kitchens -

the
Uy dra

six Inches

the gills and st 
tin re la an abr

of the stem.of good fl»Clean to handle Sold by all 
gists. Grocers and General

second man one meets
busy proclaiming te

Every 10c 
f Patket of

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
WILL Kill MORE FLIES TH«N 
S8" WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY ri 1 CATCHFD

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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isiehed vinegar containing “mother'' 
and keep as ne.i- a temperature of 
66 ,to 76 degree* F. rut la possible 

Block the barre!» *o tha they w!l! 
remain perfectly at 111. The bung- 
boles should toe up and open, tout

The Fly Agaric (# another wtoeMea 
of poisonous OHUArOMII Which we
flK.uld guard amlMI It In» » (area 
cep either yellow, orange gf red wltli 
Biany loose white eoalee oil U>\, the 
gill-; are white and remain while the 
stem I» while tr pale yellow and hears 
a large white ring At Hi# base „f (he 
stem there Is ,i large shaggy hull, the 
stem becomes hollow In old efiei imens 
This mushroom grows In lb# Wood* or 

near the border id wood* 
iiitpossibl# iff 
i dle by a huh

poisonous varia»ie0, tb#r# we « 
Ints which w# would do well lo 

- - h af ft

bol I om

PEERLESS
PERFECTION(i!covered with a small piece 

painted

4.6 to 6 per 
This will r 
months.

Draw off the vinegar and place In 
ba-rila made sweet and clean by a 
thorough washing and scalding. Fill 
the barrel», full, drive In the bung, 

place the barrels In a cool cellar 
two or three months to age. The 

vinegar Is then ready for use or for 
the market.

screen to keep out the flies, 
rels to remain until 
. of acid is produced. A RUNAWAY HORSE

can’t break a Peerless Fence. N l fiery bull 
dent in it, hosts can’t push through i he spaces.

It hold* them all serurtlr. Ask your t nmtl dealer to show you the 
Purins farm fencing. gee the heavy, crlrape I horiaonta! wires that allow for 
all e*i>.n,»ion or contraction In eztrrmea ol temperature See the louions 
peerlr.* lock that holds the intersectiona In s fmu, non-ilipiublc grip. See 
the I-eerie:,» farm gules. Your denier gnarum -ea the Perries* to give nntisfuo 
tion and we stmid bock of him uncondition illy.

i Letters Like These from Hal.îix te Vancouver

require from

hard and fast

mind when
I

id fungi wife# I» lb# 
or unexpanded .slag#; a Un fh»®# |g 
Which the flesh ha# Imgllli |n de<«y, 
even If only slightly

rh# r.uveU-Huxie Wire genre Cn.. Lid. Ih. hu».U-H»i>. Wire renneCo. 1,4

t«JE?S£SSFl!
pusm mmm

Ëïr=lpS5
u. c. Boweetuw. Out. BitlD cmsaisua

V .. The Fence That Saves Expense
im~si

st-'k x-'

Mushrooms • Meat Substitute
Alice A. Ferguson, York Cou, Ont.

VR alto contains a foot or two of 
I 1 old ensilage, and scattered over 

the surface grow bunches of 
inky toadstools. These provide a 
meat substitute for the table about 
three times a week. Last year there 
were quantities also, so the alto con
tinuée its good work when It Is al

The word “toadstool" suggests poi
son to many minds, but the words 
mushroom and 
changeable as are blossom and flower. 
The Inky toadstools are among the 
moat delicate of the fungus group. 
They grow on decaying matter, on the 
surface ensilage when it has been un 
d-istmtied for some time, on horse 
droppings, on heaps of horse manure, 
etc. They grow often In bunches, 
coming up closed and are mouse grey 
in color, the more undeveloped ones 
being white, but all grey In the fluted 
side. When they open wide their day 
is (tone and they begin to die away in 
inky tears, till only a blotch of Ink 
and the wtrlte stem are left. They 
should be cooked soon after being 
gathered

We gather the toadstools a short 
time before supper, pulMng the top 
off the stems, wash out with water, 
to dislodge anything that might cling 
to them pud fry them in butter, 
eprlnkltng liberally with salt and pep 
per They make a specially appetizing 
■unper (Hah.

The early autumn Is the season for 
mushrooms. They grow among the 
potatoes and roots, as well as In the 
stubble fields, orchards or on the road 
side. While the pink or brown-fluted 
are preferred, the white are most 

and are perfectly edible 
the all white stage are 

also good, cut In slice-» and fried in 
butter or bacon fat. Nature provides 
Mberelly. and those who walk cl 
to her profit toy her secrete.

(2) Avoid all fungi wit left fta,e 
■talks with a swollen It### StfffMI«d#d 
by a sac-like or scaly envelop#, «oppcl- 
a.ly If the gills are while

(3) Avoid fungi liavii-e •*
Juice, unless the milk Is r#ddf#h

fungi In which Ih# t ap or 
n In proportion m fh# gills, 

the gills are ft ««Hr all of 
especially 1/ fh# piletla la

-gsr

should
■1n*n"t

fmmmssrnfelnS(4) Avoid 
plleus Is tht 
and In which 
equal length, 
bright colon -I

(5) Avoid ill tube b>snug fungi in 
which the flesn change® whefi rot or 
broken or where the niotllh* of fhe 
tu-hes are reddish, end In III 
oiher tube-bearing fun 
Will caution.

(6) Fum 
er weto or

T

1toadstool are as inter-

!gl #tp#fltti#nt

gt which have a soft of spld- 
■ floceulent ring AfOlffld fhe 

upper part of Ihe stslk should 
eral be avoided 

(7) In case of doubt #V»14 Hi# plant

►

The Blssell Steel Rollerhae »—no wood whatever. 
Large roller bearings and etrong 2" axki in
sure durability and great strength. The 
Biaaell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give great ser
vice. Write Dept. R for free catalogue.

<" T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Om.

Rhubarb Marmalade
>«->ANNIN<i, making jellv, Jam and 
I marmalade, are -luiI#* which ar# 

very much to Ih# fof# Hi#®# ifttr* 
How many of Our Wornmi F»th make 
rhubarb marmalade? Tb# Mfcfflty 
of ua have rhubarb In out garden®, 
but If not. II Is very ch«ap lo fttiv and 
“economy" Is the waich-wofd of Ihe 

home e< i#n#oi-depart- 
e College of AgFlrolliir# at 

the following re-

These Rollers will be on 
Fairs. See advertisement also

Exhibition at 
on page 25

Toronto, London and Ottawa

should

"FunrrNWWdiiiHn'wgKa: ni,r:irt
ment of th 
Nebraska

- :rT* HE business survlv 
I Using la not chle 

* Advertising 
as Ihe advertising. Survival Is fi 
vertlsing must rest on that. Tes 
by that severe standi 
rlty of every advertiser In t 
lest. Try them and see. Wh 
In Farm and Dairy.”

ors are the good advertisers. Rut good 
fly the putting forth of strong advertlstements.

Is worse than useless If the goods are not as stro 
ounded on bedrock quality. Good

advertising In Farm and Dairy 
| a e. We guarantee the integ- 

ue, and believe they will stand the 
ting, say "I saw your advertisement

Ight pounds rhubarb; «WM* clip pin#-
ile; one orant i I w< d.........6#l
nds sugar. Chop rhttfhirh, pln#- 

apple and orange Dt# Mitts Ih# p##l 
tngs) very fine, or run fhfWWh fh# 
meal grinder Add eifgst «ml ntnk 
slowly to Ihe ronsislewy uf ton Mira - 
lade. Do not add

ble
In

ard. In actual purch
y-

will be I

inumerous 
PufRmits to

1
Have Your Own Water SystemPoiionoui and Edible Muahroomi

wwyyK have no doubt but that Miss 
\X/ Ferguson's article on Mush- 
VV rooms which appears on this 

I'iire, will prove interesting and profit
able to many of our readers. Great 
care should be taken, however, In tho 
gathering- and eating of mushrooms 
lest some of the poisonous forms be

The deadly Agaric or Destro; 
Angel, la our moet dangerous m 
room and has caused more deaths in 
the country than any other. This mush
room varies In color from pure white 
to yellow and dark olive. The cap Is 
smooth and moist wKh sometimes a 
few loose scales on the top. It va 
In color from white to olive and 
from three to five Inches uroad. The 
*Hls are at first white and remaiu 
white. The stem Is white,-three to 
six Inches long, becoming hollow. 
There Is a thin white ring 
the gills and st the base of 
there Is an abrupt bulb usually with 

rim standing up around the base

Have running hard, soft and hot water on eve 
' purposes, 

tap outside for watering the 1 
the stock In the yard, also water In the bam, poultry" I 

The water supply Is constant and always under good

sry floor of you 
itchen, In the 1:

r home—

1 In the basement for laundry
awn or flowers, and another for

bathroom.

house, gar 
pressure.

,2

-12lug.
ted Empire WATER

SUPPLY Systems
Empire water supply systems 
are simple in design, compact, 
powerful. There Is an Empire 
system suited to the needs of 
every home, and priced so reas
onably that no home need go 
without It.

Send to-day for our F 
logue and Information 

Fill In the latter, 
and we will selec 
suited to the n 
tlcular place.

mall It to ua

eeds of your par- 
and estimate its 
charge or obliga-

* A

d toeing 
ould be

r.p
II

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Eut London, Cnnndn. Branch Office, 119 Adelaide St. W .Toronto

IMQi*.up

barrel
ood fi» a lree

of tie stem.
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__
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August 30, 181'Winning the Wilderness

(Continued from page 20.) 

to follow In. Only the sixth 
wall remained. Ornerai Chaff 
had not felled. Thi Beg of red. wt
and blue had led steadily on 'mid a "This is the end of the wilderness! pathos for a loss In his life that noth- 

rm of shells and a deluge of bullets. I-ook up and see the token of light and lng could fill had settled about his (irm 
ne more onslaught and the last hope and love. Other hands than mouth, It took nothing from the manll- 
es would burst wide open. Eagerly mine will bear them to you, but 1 ness of the strong young face. 
American soldiers waited the com- have shown you their symbol. 1. "And you, Carey?” Pryor asked

r;,vVntheth^ oMhe^other ^WbISTS *3LS ï A 55

armies had counseled together and your most sacred walls win Old î,a coUn,enànce ând afar^way ££ 
prevailed against further advance. Glory In my hand. Wherever Its wa8 in h|a eyM The man who ÏÏd 

whether moved by military prudence shadow falls there 1s life, liberty, and forgolten himself In his service for

. i&irjssrvsrs assr k EF61 "hr- ^ At - s1 ' Just as the command to retire was soldier service, and mine to-day the »v. , , . , -.-..a
I wuiided Japa*.; cooliw lu" run w‘th nro.t raw.*." _____ ‘ ° ah.

11 rTi't" ‘ïrm' ”T“‘ ‘7 J?T, CHAFTBR xx,v «ïUmÎimÏÎÏÏ' *lZi ”
J 'as *■ «■" - - — srfirjus r.“.r,5 w.£ Cavalier Wood .Ml.. Thai,™, all tb. Thaloe Aydeh,. .« with Doctor ; „b“£ °."d . lllU. =.rt.

,„a— o, ,h. =.n,

sums Jims
,o hack to old OrM. Riv.r l' Kan... 1)octor c lurMd „„ 
and sp.i,d my day. with Jlo. Shlrlw. moment. Thalno AydtioC.

SILirS S» J5 *"■"» - S Presently

marrying one of thea. lime». If the ' hlm Ju,t lb“- , re‘™"y
now, Lord ever made a man good enough .. ...“r J» b". s" ,lB.“,l,h"!: help, "- to"now Si,"„ï to U„

;r.o,r-,on. ss S
earer Doctor Carey asserted. "And now that f . ' t ' k w ,ue greatpr‘

ladder the ranch I» making money while Jim 'ud.nlï111,r ln,'ldle ymr„u"‘ You 
Utile, alecpe. > on two will be hawyand hu.y b„k h„ wh ^

■too,,e aïr^srsssirsi hæ stmas"Take It np. 11 1 don't get up, wave he the moat useful clUaena in that ™ nMiilno men " 8
her, II you die for 11." be cried a. corner of the• pralrlea. And think nl m?.U.d the av.nlng hour

prang np Ihe ladder behind Ihe eating Jim Shlrley'a cooking after „hen he ,nd 1-e|gh

»ho1* »«" lhlr.ka,b™1 ‘bem. “ "*"d JJJ Thal,}eT ”1*' "°’t” tb” pride*1"b“enmne'te5!VemUthM li!

v went uni 1 al leM Pn er aaked a. he looked fondly at the d to lnU) the big world
I be,Ido Ihe lndomlleb.f young betUetrled .oldler. th„ , „„„ ne.dl„, men end de e
«• alo had carried the "I have don. my work here" 
g up the ladder. Thalne quoted his words. "I've only
Kansas boy lay Ihe holy one wish—to go back to old G

city of an ancient civilisation in all its 
breadth of ingenuity and narrowness the pra 
of spirit. Standing there, a target for uses; t 

and last every gun, waving the Star-Spangled father has don 
Banner out over that old stronghold, Th 

hit» he cried:

Rlv
the

er In Kansas
irle and

s to take my place oa 
win the soil to Its best 

as good a work as my

were luminous 
d if a line of

wiikins™ Climax B
hopefulness, and if a II 
for a loss In his life that

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

farm and 
mod**' ,0r °ur
«ending your"*
«SU".,Si
Md<W"ffi,

Our "B” machine, built especially lor 
the <inner. A combination machine 

it v ill cut and deliver green cora 
into the highest si !o or dry sirs w or hiy 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
ulw o Inchei ini eel don ie knivci tolls, 
tamfitl fiuiDi milice. Cm chmgt cat wlth- 
oot flopping, i in be iceerwi Inmiily. Direct 
SOIR -a'le delivery. Kail* wheel cinlii ling. 
!».- fudging, everything cal, wheel elwiyi Ip
bilince. Steel leo cue.

Haile imwugtvlee- m .inie laruam«raewd. We .Im make larg-i ï y |m uae. tune lor cimeiwt.
sstieiryssiisiKia m

THE BATEMAN-W1LKINSON CO..

11III ifor most

r blood
jsb Independence of the Carey 
Aydelots, all the calm poise tor’s h 

the Quaker 1’ennln 
1 again in his even- pulse- 
rew aside his soldier obll-

from the g 
the heart of old cau 
to himself. "Yet be i 

irt of that heart 
the Stars and 8 

so belli me 
,ped to the last 

Hag from a color-b 
t the foot of the 

the men holding it wavered a 
Thalne threw the Hag up to ■ 
who was already climbing.

. If 1 don't get

: ti! I
iHug

aimcourage of 
s throbbed ag

•eat. He tb 
' gallon shd stood 

alone by the light w
I "It » far

man. gui
m sLi-Kansas prairies to 

China," he declared 
I'll go to the hea

of a free people, :
He turned and s 

snatching the 
as he ran. A

HORSE
CENTS 1963-,A few cents' worth of 

Pratts In your horses' feed 
will save you d" 
ter feeding.

raOH iïiïîî
Money Bsck If Not Satisfied.

up and up they 
Thalne stood be 
Utile Japam 
American fia 

Ileiow the

At your dealer’s In large, 
small and medium pkgs. 
Uooklet FREE.

68 Clan*!*! Strut
JToronto.

I(To be Continued.)

Buy HALLAM’S Guaranteed FREE
lully illustrated Fur Style Book 

—Dvina advance mlonnalion oe fun

pi ï rc
n 11 reuur.li in rtcilved. I

215

k HALLAM'S 1917-11

FUR STYLE BOOKHired from
TRAPFER toYOD

No matter where you live, you canobuln the latest styles and the highest quality 
hi Fur sets or gatranui from If Clam's by mail. All Hallam garm-nti arc high 
quality Fun—yet ran he obtained by you direct by mail it lowi-r prices than 
elsewhere lor the same quality—every Hallam garment ia guaranteed.

BY MAILÀ eêet

Did you see gome article In 
this issue that interested and 
helped you? It may help your 
neighbor also Pass along your 
old copies of Farm and Dairy. m Why We Can Sell at ïrSStJ'L'feïKÏS 

r Such Low Prices ÏS 3 T "iiiSmSTES-’S:
l stole rent—bad account#—.u|i--inan sr xl-
| erica Then you ere sure of iniisf.irtion when you buy by mail from llallnm. V ou 
I see the articlra In your own home aud can examine them without interference— 
I If the good! do not plca»r YOU In any way—you can limply send them back AT

OUR EXPENSE, asd we will clicet full y return your money—you are not out 
one cent—we are thus compelled to give extra Rood value aa we cannot afford to 
have goods returned. The articles illustrated in thii advertisement are fair umplei 
of Hallam'• greet values and will be sent promptly on receipt of price.
e

r, %* ».m 1- I Vi.I > ,?ir i“ , r ,M6- Handsome Manchurian X

EEiB'E%.ië9.ts aœSÏ
st cggjgjS"** îS.sjssm553Mon .ri'î'Ü'S ” i” ”• -k—k “ m-

(as Illustrated),or U glBow Wyk. g),*,', forsst to seed fer lleltam'e

LïlfStotfs îzSU's'k&tra iïlLr

H

V/MITE AND COLUMBIA WVAN. 
DOTTES. LIGHT BRAHMA», g. C.

hael K. Boyer, Bov 23, Hammontoit, Vl w ï/

235 Hallam Building
TORONTO

llho

BOOKS Send for our 
Catalogue of 

Books Sent Free on Request. E

-.:::aïlïï

ROOFINGXS
AT FACTORY PRICLS LliJ
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IMPORTANT NOTICE -----E »■««* “PERFECT
SHEET-METAL

HOWTO
!

'yT.

make your Home and Farm 
Buildings proof against fire, 
lightning and weather and 
practically do away with any 
ineed of repairs for many 
ryears.

iV■X
m?

il

♦ hi
►

m *A
♦[fjjj

£133 *iV rmo
i%h &

f. :iiv»

\ PEOLWoshawa SHINGLES
The Right Roof for Your Home

i

I PEDLARS «««<■ SHINGLES
The 20th Century Bam Roofing'2151 I

PEDLAR’S ""fit»}™ S IDING
The Siding That Never Rusts or Decays

,
:

'2158 PEDLARS
keep the Ensilage Sweet and Wholesome-213&

IjasM -
•II thetr eumnier clothes, or if not worn «■V-Yli K wwl «lealgn. The skirt

Utelr laim*,*,. 'llnetism dreaee* usually ^ measure.saj'iLrsi?a r.ssj2£ sa
MBTtiiiure “"F

§H><: F»“i'S-vE gar^gSjpA-astaà 
Er5Si7MrS •=» ^ saw
S loJS3^e£T&, WhaT F& ,.,,a,t72r;t=SUE “^u-etw-ThUto wewT While lltUe waah wilt! «Î «thml ^Lfltwt V£" wtllF <«* make 
«£>* material are very attractive, au<3> the short^aleavM ‘ uS-®!!11 w boy. ,N’"y

SeyarunaS gggÿSvja
SeSgaUPfi gg&Vi-Ht
?sS5S="Sl S^as-ssKîsSïI-i ÊlaiïS&Ws
BgaSSSiEiS drS§S,VF5£TSSALtS.'MMTH ““ |

Write for Booklet F.D.

1 HE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
Established 1861

Executive Office and Factortee, Oshawa, Ont.
Brnnchw, Montai. Ottawa. Ton»». Loedon, Wtanlp*. Vutcon»

BISSELL Double Action Harrows wui thoroughly cultivate
X a rw,. u . _ ®nd pulverise any soitX ». If 9?e HsT?w " °ut Throw; the other is In' XlaW.S55“5

llL^ v.elt,ln!0 thc 8oil- Harrow, are
l^n3 bmlt ,n ***« ®nd weights suitable for hone 

or tractor use. Write Dept. R for free 
catalogue. no

T1------------------------------------T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Dot, (hrt-
dV

Gil<on Ensilage Cutters
Bpusm
tssises^s‘3ttsgfsir‘
SSSs^S5b5

THE GILSON 11
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3,000,000 "Lbs., or one-third of the pro
vince's output. The company during 
the -past three years has commenced 
to manufaiture cheese as »
<er. Last year It manufactured 
200,000 fbg. of cheese, and this 
If conditions are favorable, will 
dou-ble last year's mark This cheese 
is consumed In Brkh>h Columbia 
Alberta The company Is manu 
by Mr. W. W. Prevey, who came to 
Canada from Wisconsin. It le toellev- 

to 'have led Canada for at least 
r years lti Its manufacture of but-

KING SEGIS WALKER’S The Makers’ Comer well as but-

ears 2 months, made 440 lbs.

fleet calf made 456 lbs. milk and 
560 lbs. milk and 29% lbs. bu 

through his sou, at 2 y« 
lbs. butter. Young stock

ewt daughter with 
wMh her second calf, 
granddaughter, 
milk and 23

■utter end Cheeee Makers sre In
vited to eend contributions to thle 
department, to eak questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
and to euggeet subjects for dlee^a-A. A. FAREWELL, 08HAWA, ONTARIO.

ced

Yeast in Milk
\Y/ HAT la the cause of yeasty milk?
YV ' IV'" " <• '’h several ocras- ter.
tntionJTmv*^11 HÏ,of **,**'1 ,erT!n* An editor of Farm and Dairy while

—<*■ W., petetbnro Co., Ont. ton Exhibition was most favorably
impressed with the excellent exhibit 

mm, k..,. s. J* Fa n ranee Into ma(jtt by the company hi tlve Manu- 
lM?eshnM,^ I„f?nn? .°n hny dU8t,' facturerV Building. Both cheese and 

tenv!'lnAilnC ea? te ara k n<l bul,er wpre on exhibition. Samples 
A11 y,eaBtB gfow b,e8t of the cheese were given away for 

cid medium hence those fer- advertising purposes. A feature of 
11k and good condi- the display of butter was three scenes 
n sour milk or whey. worked out in butter. One showed »n 

B°ar™n*t*1 tha‘ ,l,ran" old barnyard and a barn and house 
Mmpletely emptied and clean- aa erected by ,he pioneers. In the 

eond hnmA r / ?B“,tln* make: 11 barnyard were cows, trees and a wo- 
fesat. f0.r lact.08e/ferTnllnR man pouring milk Into a can. The
tta^i-mTÎ th? «til 6 ,7, *y \° centre showed a large creamery 
in th« ik.t.Cln8„r i rtBU,t ran- whl,<1 th<* third Plrture showed a

ay «7thorough", Xr

sstïï£ F °fÔ£ J££‘“‘«fur s isr.:n:
r placing it In the cans Is MB4Btan< manager, who has speclsu 

charge of the butter department, that 
the scenes were reproduced fr 

m near Edmonton, on wh 
barn and house are still s 

In close proiimKy to the 
and new house.

HOLSTE1NS
We have the only two sons In Canada, of the 44-lb. bull Ormaby Jane 

King—only mature son of the world's moat famous cow One of them for 
•ale, alao a 30-tb. calf, whose dam and two great-grand-dame average 38.« 
Ibe. butter In 7 days. Alsu It buH calves of lesser note, and females

ment InR. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY. ng sugar m 
tione for growth I: 
If a whey vat

ASK any one of our dealen to let you hive a Viking 
D on 30 day»" free trial, and he will be glad to do so. '
Mr* SI* aol rwwrhr «Uni with II «I th. tod <4 that lime, il r* 
don l fend II» V.1,.1 “» hettfl WC f«Ui JMey." k ««U 
utn it beck nedrrlusd you moary immrdistely- We cnaeidw the 
Villa* eoid f os keeps eely whee you ere pleeeed «nth k.

Dncriftmt «eaMrf /nw. D«V •

■Ol
ed.Try before you Buy7k

KM VIKING CREAM SEPARATORS^ 

OF QUAUTT another frequent cause.
■Rich came under my

to come from the 
tree under which ‘ ,d 

k stand of one the patrons was

In one ln- 
notlce

new barnsSPECIAL HOUSEHOLD NUMBER
the yeast was found 
leaves of a maple2,

FOR WOMEN- OCT. 4 r milk Is drawn It should im- 
ely be taken Into a clean at- 

iphere and cooled to 60 degrees F. 
better still, to 60 degrees. Whey 

ike should be cleaned and scalded 
twice a week at least. All the whey 
should be pasteurised and milk cans HpHE results of the cow testing work 
used for returning whey to the farm I carried on during the pest year 
should be thoroughly cleaned, scalded by Burgess and Cooke, to dls-
and allowed to drain. Do not wipe cover fhe cows giving 350 lbs. butler 
out with a cloth, as the yeast may be f*t and over have been given mV. 
introduced by thle sort of drying The order of arrangement Is by yield 
process. of butter fat, although It Is obvious to

When It Is known that yeasty fer- any farmer that skim milk haa high 
mentations have gained access to the feeding value, particularly In these 
milk from which cheese Is to be made, days when dairymen and pig feeders 
a good comme: "lal starter should be have to pay four cents a pound for 
adcA'd aa soon ai the milk arrives at cracked corn A cow, therefore, with 
the factory. Add the rennet to the less butter fat but greater weight of 
milk at such a stare that the curd milk, may be a more economical pro- 
may be cooked before too much acid- ducer. The leading cow's milk reallz- 
lty has been develot ed. About two ed 6200 The following are the owners 
degrees higher heat ng temperature of cows yielding 10,000 lbs. milk and 
should be used Th< whey should be over: 
removed a little ! efore the usual Holstelns--Harry Best, Crapaud, 
amount of acidity has been reached 13.883 lbs. milk, 450 lbs. fat ; C. M. 
and the curd stirred well at the time Howatt. Kensington. 13,012 R*. milk, 
of the removal of the whey. Unless 515 Ibe. fat:do., 10,780 lbs. milk, 461 
gas Is present, the curd should not be Ibe. fat; do., 11,604 lbs, milk. 4 
piled too high. Mill the curd early fat: Harry Besl. 11,628 lbs. milk. 433 
and air well afterwards. If the curd lbs. fat: Jas. O'Connor, Clinton, 10,115 
Is mushy after milling, about half the lbs. milk, 426 lbs. fat; C. E. MacKen- 
salt may be added, and after the curd sle. Milton. 10,43» lbs. milk, 423 lb-*, 
has shrunken pretty well, the re- fat ; James E Dawson. Tryon, 10,725 
mainder of the salt may be applied, lbs "milk, 414 hbe. fat: Edwin Edwards, 

ool curing temperature has been Wiltshire. 12,300 lbs milk, 411 lbs. fat : 
best for cheese made from J. Howatt & Son, FYench River, 10.815 

—8. R. N. H. lbs. milk, 379 lbs. fat; Walter M Lea,
Victoria, 10.172 lbs. milk, 396 lbs fat. 

n j . , r An Aynehlro owned by C, E. MacKvn-
L,snads i Largest Lreamery ,i(. (Root. ot course), yielded 11.268 lbs. 

tent with sending exhibits milk and 410 lbs. fat. A Sharth 
utter to the leading On- owned by C. W. Cameron, Cape 

tarin exhibitions and capturing verse, gave 10.946 Ibe. milk and 400 lbs. 
most of the principal prizes, the fat None of the Jerseys yield' t 
dairymen of Alberta now boast that 10,000 lbs. milk though excelling m 
they have the largest creamery In butter flat. F. W Wooley*e Jersey 
Canada In th* Edmonton CRy Dairy, yielded 407 lbs. butter fat: anotl" ? 
This company not only supplies a Jersey, owned by C. E. McKenz1'-, 
large proportion of the mIHt consumed yielded 410 lbs. fat on 7,929 lbs. milk, 
by the people*of the City of Edmon- or an average of five per cent, milk, 
ton, but It controls also 10 outside while yet another Jen 
creameries, and about 76 collecting nrilk yielded 384 Ibe. 
stations. than six per cent

In 1907 the Edmonton City Dairy this be the best cow In the lot? I-ess 
manufactured 74,000 lbs. of butter, or milk to milk; less waste and offal 
2.9 per cent, ot the total output of the This fat-producer Is owned by Mr Wal- 
province. Last year It manufactured lace Stead, Wlneloe.

»w m oider Br «.rides BO* f.« W«e e choice sf pooh*
Advertising Department Leading Cows for P.E.I.

J. A. Macdonald, King’s Ce., P.B.I.FARM & DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.
***W*rVM

found the 
yeasty milk

X TOT centN b

five per cent, milk, 
racy with 6.260 lb<

fat, or better
nf Query: Might nnt 

In the lot? Less

i FOR SALE
Farm In Salisbury. Vt„ U.8.A. One-eall mile to railway station. One- 

quarter mile to nhurch and school Farm buildings consisting of 10-room 
house, horae bam. hay bam, and Ion* barn for young stock; cement floored 
stable, tie-up for 18 head; steel stanchions; alio. 12x28; Ice and milk house; 
sixty-foot lien house. Building- are all clopboarded, shingled and palntj*!, 
and In splendid condition. Herd of U Registered llolstelns. 9 milking, three 
heifers and one bull Exceptionally well-bred. 1 pair work horses. 9 years 
old; one dandy driving mare 76 pure bred Silver Wyandotte*. About 60 
acres tillage and 30 pasture. One of Uie moat desirable email farms In Ver
mont. Beautiful location on fnain line Rutland Railroad, New York to Mon
treal. For further particular# address

E. B. HYDE, Owner,___  23 Park SL, BRANDON, Vt„ U.S.A.

fA
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4. Such reasonable 

legislative control of 
trade aa may be con 
exercised by the Or 

the grain trade. 
1. Co-operative ( 

The organization o 
be and we think alway 
largely their own aff. 
assume responsibility 
business undertaking 
develop their own ooi 
sense and experlen 
themselves lake the 
of business failure ant 
pride of business sue 
fed, Government aid 
must always be a w 
business association i

Let

r* OMBONB 
i necessities 

— exacting < 
sure upon the 
tensive cultiva 
gine is the far

a

R
solves the bus] 
gine to do its 
Sta-Ritc const!

The Renfr

l\

[0j i
The Re

Head
I

Agei

RIVERSIDE H0LSTE1NS ÎS.-SShîî.fASKSïSSKS
grand.- in of Pontiac lxorndyke. and a brother of Pontiac Lady Koindyke. 
88.02 butlor In 7 days, 164.93 lbs. 30 day»—world'i record when made. Also 
females bred lo "King." J. W. RICHARDSON, - CALEDONIA, ONT.

You’ll Find the Advertisers
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you, also want to know 
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don't forget to tell them 

ir the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY

tv-- -i e?

, s-W |
F- 1 lag*/.;

**

BE INDEPENDENT
IT IS YOUR SAVINGS, NOT PAY CHICKS THAT COUNT

The eve rage town worker with e family cannot save more then $ 120 e 
year Rent, food, clothm| end expensive emueemenie take the rest. 
Once his machinery, seed end live stock ere paid for the average Western 
Farmer has • yearly turnover of $500 end up, h

OWN A WESTERN FARM
by Homesteading along the lines of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
where the newest and mo# fertile sections are still open for settlement. 

Booklets and Information on applteation to General Fawnssr Departments: 
Montreal. Que.; Pronto, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

7*
 £.
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iSüi wmm mmmUtlvî ZEPS \”d neceasary clple 11 has taken pride in devising It |* Ringing the control in°theÏÏi« ,or™aUon to received by wire fmm 
traded of the ,ive 8,ock and developing a constructive pro- of the product into Un'huMU^^i!! ï?r,?ua 80urees We hope to have a

—srSfisraAs: sassaats:
.r—e^P-tvThe omniiotinn , , wa>- permanent apd oonUnuous de- past years m 1 , ,H received by the Branch,

tst"srsirss d, ?-he^ xrstjsr^ rr*““ - “ lo'
d i evXpe.Ken^e They ",Uj,t “"d «heep end lambs. The work Is supply and condhlon of îuT« r6Cp|I>,f<- tng distributed throvgli the medium 

of bXl« f'ane *** disappointments being extended to include the cooper- tobreedln* oneraMonJ infhliL a9 ?f ?*' AKrlcultural Press. Our work 
^rïr..ï lura and ,x,,erl<‘nr<‘ "*c alive sale of hogs and Is being under rv dl^ibutkST ex^i d,.ZL .na " ,hl" f°nner,lon 18 only ln »• initial 
^7e„of buslnees success. A s|Kion- Uken in all the provinces of the Do- nriee« ÏÏh» d,?.d and 8,aKG- bul »e hope to so perfect It
™nt ”?vernmV"1 elded organization minion. It has resulted In a distinct Uon resnw^methe lar^w*1 l"f®rîna‘ that H may become the most authorl- 

a’way« be a weakling. Their Improvement In the quality of the tZI^f ÏÏ Hve ,a,ive and dependable source of mar-
business association can struggle to product, in an ..imination of waste In produce tn^O^gtKggj hfm TéUe

Ing
ced Stock Branch

:urt
legls

£
Instances so m

past years.

biy

"nd

for
of

Let the Renfrew Sta-Rite Help You 
to Farm Intensively

«2 OMEONE has calculated that it required 50,000 acres to supply the meagre 
kJ necM?ltle* »f savage; while leas than 26 acres are available for the 

exacting demands of each citizen to-day. Add to this the enormous pres- 
sure upon the farmer with the whole world pleading for more and more in- 
tensive cultivation and then you will understand why the farm gasoline en- 
gine is the farmer’s "right-hand man” to-day. The

ing

The Standard
Cream Separator

(get-
1.000

or cream

Besides out-skimming other machines 
ting all but one-tenth pound of cream 
pounds of milk skimmed) the Sta 
easiest to clean. There are no m 
tubes to clog. The few parts coming into con
tact with the cream can be reached instantly. 
The simple bowl can be cleaned In a few min- 

Owing to the wide apace between the 
haft and inaide edges of the discs 

le no choking, rendering the cleaning of 
ises ex'remely simple. The eelf-olllng 

system and oil proof housing system banish 
all leaks onto the frame. Write for booklet 
describing these and more exclusive Standard 
advantages-

I.

Renfrew Sta-Rites tubular sGasoline Engine
igit

solves the busy farmer’s problem. No time has he to coax a complicated en- 
gme to do it* work. That in why the extreme simplicity of the Renfrew 
sta-Bitc construction appeals to every farmer.

The Renfrew Standurd take, in the fuel, lights the charge and

s
1th
of

The Renfrew Truck Scale
saves infinite bother about weighing any 
on the farm. You can absolutely depend upon 
ito accuracy. To every scale is attached the 
Government Inspector’s certificate. You can 
weigh anything from a pound to a ton. it 
wheels around like a truck. Every farmer 
need* one these busy days. Write f 
booklet.

evacuates 
the cylinders in the 
simplest manner with 
very few parts. It de
velops full power with 
less fuel.

Write for circular de
scribing the extremely 
economical and simple 
fuel feed system, the 
make and break igniter, 
the oscillating magneto 
and many other effici
ency features that make 
the Sta-Rite the ideal 
farm engine for every 
kind of work.

Ï
ilk.
Ml
lbs.
«33
115

[01 »
Won’t be at Fairs

Separator will not be ex- 
hibited at the Fairs this year for two reasons:

First, because of the scarcity of machines caused 
by the unprecedented demand, although our output ia 
sixty per cent, higher than any preceding year.

Second, to help reduce operating expi 
these times of war and high material costs, 
keeping the selling price as low as possible.

TK\R OPT AND MAIL COUPON TO-DAY.

St É■ds,
1

lljfp
The Renfrew Machinery Co.,Limited

Head Office and Works - Renfrew, Ont.
Eastern Branch - Sussex, N.B.

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

*a,
fat.

enses during

£5
rThe Renfrew Machinery Co.. Limited, 

Renfrew, Ont.:
I I “lease send free literature about

Sta-Rite Engine.

Ilk.
Ilk.
-b<

the Renfrew

S
I

I

—
—

—
-

-
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of his goods with the full knowledge ternate gluts 
of market conditions and without he- have reacted 
lug embarrassed either through Ignor- upon any mt

Here again,

anil sho which trade with the view of inau 
hitherto abll

rutgea
ed so serious l> 
aterlal advancement In In mee 

output of the country.

ring our beef, etc. It la recognized what Pen
ny to supply an article that will mark has done with bee 
■t the fastidious taste of the Brit- Zealand has done with 

is-h consumer, to advise regarding bet- the Argentine has done w 
our ability 'o 1er methods of shipment, packing, These countries huve dev

•mine the marketing, etc., and In connection ilonal system and are
We shall with our Markets Intelligence system, products under a national name, 

against to report continuously upon price», v. hole business has been perfect 
mark In the upon demand and supply and upon the I' has developed, through the
that of Rus- compare* e business as carried on by tion of standard Vests and by an ag

ainst those our competitors. greaeive system of foreign advertising.
One other feature, and that not the t'anada's problem In this direct! 

least Important, needs attention. 1 of like nature and of similar d 
the standardization 

roducis. Nothing less 
eguard and

on; what New 
butter; what 

ivh beef, 
eloped a na- 
selling their

■tabling accommodateembarrass 
snee In this direction or 
s.'llt;ili(i l 0 I 'll.' 
constitute the chan 
his produce

er through Ignor- upon
. by misrepre- 

of those who 
through which

year's hay ort 
Despite the la:

part of thos 
inel through

however, i 
tlon will deter 

of our success. this hay had 
that the storage root 
might be left for the f 
convenience |n handlir 
the farm, the 160-acre 
ing the building* has l 
two well built made 
right angles.
The management 
the result of 
money and

3. Promotion of Our Export Trade.

Importance of 
irehenalve 

business can 
be over-estimated. The rev
ved from it will 

try's debt.
e will lift production 

of horn

It Is evident that the 
■n aggressive and comp 
velopment of our export 
scarcely t

paying the coun 
tie, buoyant trad 
beyond the 
quirements an 
market condltl 
hig

our suri

trade, as
egg trade, as agt

of the Argentine and Australia In the 
beef trade. This v.-lll mean that the 

assist in whole energy of .ill the agencies that 
An elas- can be brought to bear ui>on the prob

lem must be given to Its solution. It 
ne re- Is our opinion that a responsible rep- 

Department In Great 
lain can le a very great' deal 

to adver

de- sla in the

I to effort 
tie» tlcally

of Cana- 
wii! servi

Ice tha* 
tudy and much

4. Control of the Trade.
our proposed work 

Is to encourage 
muen business by securing It against fraud 
pr“c’ and by safeguarding It against abuse, 

trade. |s aimed to protect the quality of 
petion Canadian goods. It Is directed agal

the exploitation of Vhe producer 
be In the marketing of his 

product. In the depression of grades 
c,- In the prarilce of fraud In 
stage of the business. It Is hoped 
IbSl H mai place a premium upon an 
honest, efficient system of trade hv 
letting the daylight of legitimate pub
lic knowledge and of wise public ap
proval Into the methods and practices 
followed In the purchase, 
tribuHon of live stork

.-.hows furlguarantee 

careful st

The purpose of 
in this connectionuncertain level

nd will serve to relate r< Tentative of the 
one here to the steady- Prît 

uence of the world'., trade. It fost 
ovlde a continuous outlet for the 

dus, thus preventing the al-

standardix

as both money a: 
and who wantsed her cheeserade connections,

quality of Canadian products, to She must do the same In connect 
rt upon the various turns of the with her sale of eggs, wool, bacon.

Making of an Ontari
(Continued from 

'ry month 
he. "we are

can produce m 
crops than on pasture.

Tile drains, wh 
to continually, a short 
large amount of live stu 
the productivity of th 
Everything grown on tl 
on the farm. In 
threshed as much as 
oats and over 600 
a Hi tea-year rota 
Ever since the farm c

whether it

What Did We Plant in Our to $260 eve 
Then, eald !

eves, hoVegetable Garden?
rT^O help win the war we must all produce, so 

I every patriotic Canadian has a vegetable 
* garden this year. We have a fine assort- 

of vegetables in our garden, and if you will 
f- study the pictures at the right you may lie able 

to discover what we are growing. Lach of the pic- 
turcs represents a common vegetable that you all 

Here are two examples from the series 
our artist drew and we will tell you that No. I is 
Cauliflower (Call-eye-Flower) and No. 8. Beets 
(Bee-eats). Now see if you can solve the rest 
and when you have them all, write your solutions 
on a sheet of paper and send them to us.

If II4sp|? •nKIT:

sale and

The general in 
artment Inten!Ion

this direction is find 
sion In the Live Stock and 
Bill which the Minister of Agriculture, 
the Hon. Martin Burrell, has 
presented to the House and 
expects will be passed during Vhe 
present session.

jectlves I

Ing Its exp:
Produce5.

11 recently 
which heSSB3 Stock’s hands, 

liter as owner,

attributes the fine, met-

had," said he, ' 
June 15th after plowing 
,hjiH was a foot high ' r

silo, there not being en 
the ensilage to taint the 
teen to 18 acres of cor 
enough to (HI the two si 
left over to feed while tt 
s'lo Is maturing. The 
lfilfl was short, but th 
filled and at the time o

clover liIn a broad sen: 
n the marketln 

ock Branch.

se, are the ob- 
g work of theTiawll

fi
in

tlon of hi*53
@ ' fees

A Visit With Settlers in Northern 
Ontario

(Continued from page 7.)
forward hopefully to the

, ova mom si* Waste is rajah 
1 > BUT WE CALL HIM
WwWi. A AfRA'msmtT corn and goes

r? Is looking
This Contest is Free of 

Expense to Alltx* Pioneers Not All Penniless.
While northern Ontario offers to the 

man an opportunity 
Ing cheaply, It offers t« 
means an opportunity 
quickly a farmstead to 
Glengarry Stock Farm 
J. Kennedy, a New Lis 
man), Is to be seen 
what may he 
time In this country « i1 

Three years ago the present farm 
site was all bush, exrept for a 

Ing. Now a beautiful, leva 
0 acres of cleared land greets the

grain anil numerous cattle and sheep 
In the pastures. This rapid clearing 
up was made possible also by the for 
est fires which passed over these dis. 
trlrts. and at a reasonable price In 
fact after last year's Are Mr Kennedy 
was able to let a contract to have 
what remained of h!s hush land put 
In shape for cropping at $10 an acre 

The large basement barn measur 
Ing 104x54 feel, ihe good roads throuch 
the farm and the rapidity with which 
bush land was mad# to hear profitably 
were made possible bv the capital of 
which pioneers are vstiallv Innocent 
But the Investment bids fair In pad 
handsome returns.

-til XZOIT do not «pend a tingle penny of your 
T money, nor will you be asked to buy any- 

l Inn* in order to eater tbit great Contrit 
and win the Chevrolet Caret a fine prize. The 
Continental Publishing Co., Limited, one of the 
•trongmt and best known publishing firms In 
Canada It conducting thit interring Contest In 
order to quickly advertise and introduce •"RUR
AL CANADA for Women" the wonderful new 
magi tine for < ,median Farm Folk and land
lord i everywhere.

t ES io start farm 
<> 'in- man -fregeluldee do theca

ins
In recent years Mr. 1 

modelled his stables, re 
concrete and steel tt 
two-horse power engin 

separator In

What vegetable* do these picture# a silo 10x36 
or summer f«wsc s ss sr,a

” 1 iu without cost a sample copy of the
latest Issue In order t liât you and your (riendi 
may become acquainted with tide great new 
publication and realize the place In Canadian 
Rome Life that RURAL CANADA now occu-

(owned by A 
keard lumberasked to help ui advertise and Introduce 

AL CANADA Iu your neighborhood by 
Ing your copy of the new magasine to ji 
of your friends and neighbors who will appre
ciate ihe arorth and high purpose of RURAL 
CAN AD.X and want it to come to them every 
month. State your wUlingnese to 
this simple favor when you lead your 
It will only requires few minutes of your time 
and you are guaranteed and will be aent at 
once a big cash payment or valuable 
for your trouble. If you wish we will gladly 
send you extra sample œpice to leave with 

friend» to wad.

.if f omp
RURAL CANADA Is different entirety from 

any other Canadian Farm Paper, because It ii 
edited and published mainly fur the women folk

A S aoon as your answers are received we 
l\ shall write and tell you how many of the 

* * names you have solved correctly, and 
send you free a ropy of this month's hoe Issue 
of RURAL CANADA. Then when you know 
your standing lor the big pries you will be

Follow These Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest
XY/RITE on one side of the paper only. On later on we Intend to have a fireconlent for our ered by the judges to be neatest and beet writ-
AA/ one sheet of paper put yuur amwers to boy and gttl friends. Employes» of this coni- ten, (proper spelling, punctuation and style of

the puzzle pictures, with your full name pany are absolutely debarred from compering. entry al» being given consideration). Aeon,
and address, (stating Mr., Mrs. or Mi«) to the To ensure absolute (aimes, and Imparti*»y testant may send to as many as three sets of
upper right hand comer. Anything other titan to awarding the prizes, the properly qualified answer, to the puzzle. but only one set may 
tins must be on a separate «licet of paper. entries will be judged Ly a committee of three win a prise and not more than any on* mise

Boys and girls under ten years of age are not well known gentlemen, having no connection will be awarded one family or household. The
to send answeistothis ( onteat, because whatever »i'h this firm, ami contestants mu t Conte* will ctoaa December 27th. Immediately

-----------------------  agree to abide by th.tr decisions. The prises after which the judges will award the pnsqg.
will be awarded to ihe duly qualified contest fiend twotwo-ront stamp to pay pomageo# 
ants whose entries have the greatest number <>l your free sample copy of RURAL CANADA, 
correct or nearly correct names and are round- prize list, etc-

omp mon r y

water and pulpe roots, p 
throe operations at the s 

er It le used to c 
grindstone. In 

chore boy." _ 
ht mention that the 
i In a L. of the barn 

which over $1,200 worth

The farm le not paid 
might have been, but 
money haa been put

It Is entertaining as well as Instructive. It 
abounds In fine short stories, timely articles, 
fashions, embroideries, crochet work, recipes, a 
children'» page, a family doctor and many other 
fine features. Ita edit -rials are inaplrl'-g and 
Uplifting. In short, I > know RURAL < ANADA 
la to love It. You and your friends will be glad 
to make the acquaintance of go bright. Inter
esting and good a magazine.

rooms I ever

"general

p fence* are everywl 
drainage system Ii 

Lael
rovements. 
ed to the house, 

running water, a bathrr 
modern conveniences. T 
ent stave silos, 10x36 and 
purchased and erected.

firm la known as Wm.
The hoys are Just as h 
their dad In the farm an 
and under their Joint eff 
Grove Farm should make 
place of Increasing Import 
Holstein world. Already 
splendid example of dairy 
the sane progreaslve kind

Wlr
tile
pletlon. t year was a 

A ils^PRIZE]
Touring Car5 Passenger 

f.hevroiet
Ano Ewe 'Am $1,060.00 in Handsome Prizes Is be Awarded

Utve silos,

I the end Is not yet.
Glengarry 

aged by Geo. Han 
county boy. Under Mr 
agement, It Is becon 
stock form on which 
swine are air 
fairly larg 
aa little as poe*
over 50 steers are fed each winter 
While beef raising has been folio» f-I 
so far, It Is Mr Hamit's Intention with 
the opening of the creamery at New 
Llskeard, to branch out Into dairying. 
With Uxis In view the basement of the 
barn has been equipped with up-to-date

; Farm Is ably 
ill, an old Glengarry 

llamll's man 
ring In reality a 
cattle, sheep ami 

already being raised on a 
e scale. It Is his plan (o sell 

ible off the farm and
HSS5&"S3jSBi£3BflS
big valuable prizes too numerous to mention bare.

boys are Jus 
dad 1n the f 
ider their Join 
Farm should n81R

WE WILL SEND YOU THE 110 COMPLETE^ 
ILLUSTRATED PRIZE UST

hNs.UI
THE CONTEST EDIT0*. RURAL CANADA CONTINENTAL MOL, TORONTO

il»T PRIZE | 
rrsoogtsan 11

I1
t> 19IS SAutenSn,

A little rye seeded In thi 
last cultivation wlH make f 
late In the fall and early 
It to worthy of an experli 
tarlo, at leant.
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SS- « «"* Harveatin, .h. Corn Crop and
"”•)* i'StFK.l7be uSe'ïïSSTîfl " (ConUm."8/1” Sll°
this hay had to be stacked In order (Continued from page 6.)
that the storage room in the bam t[lbulcd throughout the silo. The 

be left for the grain crop. For *Wefl "bould be kept higher than the 
convenience in handling the crops on centrp- and the whole surface kept 
the farm, the 160-acre block surround- we** tramped. Much of the tramping 
Ing the buildings has been divided by «hould be done cltwe to the wall.
1',r® wel1 bui,t roade which cross at Various contrivances have been 
right angles. Into four 40-acre fields. ««ed for distributing the silage. The 
The management of this farm shows one commonly recommended for this 
the result of the Judicious spending of purpose, however, Is a metal pipe 
money and shows further the oppor- similar to the one In which the cut 
turUly «.pen In New ttntarloto the man corn la elevated, but put together 
J*" hM,boUî.money and farnl experl- loosely In sections. The corn from 

d Wb° Wan,fl ecopp for hla ,hp blower passes down this pipe Into 
pttDe- the silo, and being loosely

Bother it can be swung so i

"f„l*n.?rnu,loD,iryF",m shs cwh5t(Continued from page 5.) 
to $250 every month of the year, man can 
Then, said he, "we are never short of and do It more easily. ' 

b.” He believes, however, that he Adding Water,
can produce milk cheaper on mature In ease the material has become too 
crops than on pasture. dry before It Is put Into the sHo. water

Farm Practice. °b?u,d bp "dded to supply the de-
ins. which are being added ,™*Jr of nmUU,rp necessary to make 
ally, a short rotation and a 2”*.. T ^ pr”pPr,y ,7n,p^ » «" 

of live stock account for We,l par*ed th\s,la*p wiU "Are-fang" 
productivity of the farm Itself 0r «or*îi ,hrou*Jl *he growth of 

Everything grown on the farm Is fed J"°d‘, Eno,l*b Wfl,<-r should be added 
on the farm. In one year Mr stork ,0 rPf"orp ,hp moisture content of the 
threshed as much as 1 500 bushels of r°rn ,0 U »ou,d bp ir p”< a< the

n— art -
later as owner rlnle?ha' hJl£ ** ,hflt bv runnlnK 11 ,n,° ,bp blower the

yzsssszsrxi sirs s?m* ->*- is
«aton orhklîol|fln%hThe'‘?,CaI COnd|- , " "ferns to be good practice, no mat- 
1 ever h«i» ^ b®sl ,corn fr°P 'pr what the condition of the corn is. 
June h®.' .p,antPd on ,0 wp| down the materia! thoroughly
fh.. JA‘h down rlovpr at ,hr ,on of the silo when through

* foot h,,*h ^Pe Is seeded filling This will help to pack the top 
w tn the corn and goes right Into the laver and lessen the amount of spoiled 
silo, there not being enough of It in silage on top.
ÜL'to'to" mllk s«™”- Covering th. SM.ge.
™ fit Ihô .1 T ■r'«r””' S','r*1 ,F,r* «" " »*« * rommnn
enough to fill the two silos with some practice to cover 1 he silage with some 1 
left over to feed while the eorn In the material, such as dirt or cut straw 1 
s lo Is maturing. The corn crop in In order to prevent the top layer from
I tl6 was short, but the silos were spoiling. At present when any pro
filed and at the time of my visit In vision at all Is made for this purpose i 
t >e spring, a silo 10x36 was still two- It consists usually in merely running 1
II '-ds full for summer feeding. In on top cornstalk* from which the

In recent years Mr. Stock has re- ears have been removed. Hy this
modelled his stables, rebuilding with method some of the corn grain Is sav- 
concrete and steel throughout. A ed. The heavy green cornsialks pack 

runs the much bet 1er than straw does and so 
the cleanest excludes the air more effectually. The 

ips ’OP <» thoroughly tramped and then 
ng all wet down.
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o
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m DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT

where In 
vance no 

is necessary and one 
work of two

'WI THE LISTER EXHIBIT, of high-grade farm machinerywot I ■ ,1 h a fork
3 At the Fall Fairsor three

!van on us at
TORONTO, OTTAWA. LO 

or SHERBROOKE
yNOON

THE LISTER ENGINE
the ei'st e r .sai-sjsKKis-
THE LISTER SILO A SILO FILLER 

STER GRINDER

«TOTile dial 
continu

$larve amount

m
Ur

y THE LIS
I2E k!ATER FARM LIGHTING SET 
THE CANUCK ENGINE & SPRAYER
lu™; xvi ï«Æss.a.'ï!

THE AVERY TRACTOR
the form tractor 
and know about.

Kindly address Inquiries and 
for literature to Department "B".

if

Stock’s hands.

j I
R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

Branches ; WINNIPEG AND MONTREAL ; to

I "T" (3 A To mention Farm & Dairy when
I I ^3 wr'hng to advertisers. Your c

YOU
Your or

ders will receive promptand care
ful attention and you have the 
security of our protection guar
antee. Say,

"■ «aw your ad. In Farm and Dairy"two-horae power engine 
' ream separator In one of 
little mllk rooms I ever saw, pum 
water and pulps roots, perform I 
three operations st the same tlm

er It Is used to cut wood and 
grindstone. In short It Is a

Labor and Teams Required.
The labor and teams to be used will 

of course depend upon the help avall- 
îore boy." Incidentally 1 able, the length of haul, and the ef- 

ht mention that there Is ample fle.lency of the machinery With 
a L. of the barn for hogs, of plentv of help, a short haul, and good 

which over $1,200 worth were sold In machinery, the following distribution 
1S16. of labor might well be used:

The farm Is not paid for yet. It 1 man and 3 horses to bind the 
might have been, but Instead the œ™- 
money has been put In Improveme 
Wire fence* are everywhere and 
tile drainage system Is nearing com- 

Last year war a banner year 
rovements. A new kitchen 

house, along with 
bathroom and all 

big pat- 
36.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE.

•general

i In 
h o

ly CshoSsr Ns ktv. f. L. Bisrasa. g.j.,

BETTER trained men and women

4M being demanded in every walk of life.

X', 3 or 4 men to load the com. 
men and 6 horses to haul.

1 man to help unload.
1 man to feed the cutter, 

or 2 men to work In the silo, 
man to tend the engine. If steam 

engine Is used.
^ Total, 11 to 13 men, 9 horses, and

The least amount of help which H 
now the would b** P°***'ble lo work to advant 
nd Sons agp mi*lM bp arranged as follows:

1 man and two homes to bind the

It Is tbs work and the pride of1-letlon.

was added to the 
running water, a 
modern conveniences, 
ent stave silos, 10x36 a 

chased and

ALBERT COLLEGE5

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

nd the end Is not 
nown as Wm ’stock”.firm Is ki

place of Increasing Importance In the "T 
Holstein world. Already It affords a i 
splendid example of dairy farming of q 
the sane progressive kind.

dad In the farm anu it* rat 
under their Joint efforts Cherry 

Farm should make for Itaelf a

t as Interested as 
arm and its cattle. A Scholarship in Agriculture2 men to help teamsters load.

2 men and 4 horses to haul and un is one of the many valuable scholarships awarded.
Write for calendar, stating course you are Interested In.

mencee September 10th.
men, 6 horse*, and 2

Fall term com-

4 ToUl" '?
E. N. BAKER, M.A.,

Principal.
in th. corn st the raige^e KVal rac^aS 

maka good pasture team can do the moat efficient work, 
y next spring, without careful attention to this 
riment In On- ter the operation of filling the ell 

needleealy expensive.

\ little rye seeded 
last cultivation wlH i 
late In the fall and earl 
It k worthy of an expe 
tario, at least

DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers

____ ____________ _
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Ayrshires
The Breed for Every Purpose

Grandview

Thefl

Cornet, tight years 
ago last spring Mr , 
at the Wll 

this
third prize ticket on 
favorably Impress 
asked to be shown 
that had taken first 
These he derided 
animals as the hull 
plated third. The 
that he bought this 
Henning, of William 
is well pleased will 
then made Lessne 
bred by A. Mont got 
to Canada by Hobt. 
His sire was Lessi

milk. Co 
k Betty 2r

i- At present 
ularly good he

Illlamstow 
bull tiedQuality is from year to year becoming more and more the deciding 

factor of every commodity the public buys. It is just as true of dairy 
cattle as with everything else. This largely accounts for the wonderful 
increase in the number of dairymen in Canada who have chosen Ayrshires 
as their breed—particularly In the last two years. -*a*mm*~

VIGOR AND PROFIT.

From the Maker’s Pointi
per rent. :
I-' - - lirssoi
ahe took garget as a 
never had a change i 
Mr. Montgomery con 
one of the most prot 
hie herd both 
regards i

cow i han 
daughters are 
promising him 
be put In

The man who has worked in a cheese factory knows what a saving it would be if the milk could come to him containing 
4% fat instead of 3 and even less, as it averages in some districts. It would mean he would have to handle tons of milk 
lew per year and yet manufacture the same amount of better cheese. Three hundred pounds of 4% milk would turn ont for
him identically the same amount of cheese as four hundred pounds of 3% milk. The saving in labor alone would be 33%_
a valuable item in these days when lebor is the largest expense in farm operations. true Ayrahlr 

he game fan 
sock, and It 
Hunters to b 

Minnie, b

the Record

are in the Bennl 
also high class In rh 
her or hla progeny hi 

One glance at Con; 
gathered from the 
page 15, shows him tc 
standing merit. Ills 
characteristic la hla 

ulinlty is n

From the Patron's Viewpoint
The saving from the standpoint of the man who is shipping milk or cream is even more striking. He faves on labor_but

he also saves on the amount of feed consumed and the capital invested in his herd. A dairyman with seven Ayrshire cows 
averaging 4.3%, and giving 40 pounds per day, will produce 12.04 pounds of butter fat. Another dairyman with a herd testing 
3.2%, and giving 45 pounds per day would have to keep 8 animals in order to produce approximately the same amount of 
butter fat. The advantage is quite evident. One keeps seven cows, the other must keep eight. He must stable, milk and feed 
eight, and yet receive no more than the man with seven. At the same time he runs the greater chance of loss from sickness 
or death on account of his larger herd.

His
This, taken w 
Ayrahlre head

heavily mua 
open, well aprung ri 
back, the whole c

unusual 
quality, but 
tbla grand 
than any oth 
Eaat. In the 

hy conter 
e breed l

From the Breeder’s Point of Viewi
m A 1» selecting his breed, the man who is in-
® 71 teres ted in pure-breds must look at the q

Ær lion fro every possible angle. In orde
â X W save labor his herd should test up well.

Otherwise as a dairyman he is handling 
Jp large quantities of milk, where less labor

, ■ " «mid be required if he had a higher testing
llird.

™ f But another point of equal or even greater
interest to him is the market for his surplus 

X/ stock. Every prospective buyer wants an
Jr animal that tests up well. The average test of all the

W Ayrshires qualified in the R. O. P, is over 4%.
The scope of the market must also be considered. 

The Ayrshire is not only a utility animal for the man 
on the farm, but its high testing qualities, and the 
general beauty of the breed make it particularly 
admirable for the town or city man. It can thus truly 
be said that the Ayrshire is the breed for every pur-

rgy. mark hii 
Individuality.

show rln 
ndcr will

The Junior herd bull 
of Tanglewyld. Thia 
proved wonderfully all 
a year ago, having p 
able weight. While he 
Ing of Comet, and mi| 
faulted a little about 
neck, he la a gr 
well set togethc
good bulla of Can___
baa rich backing, 
ability aa a alre In t 
ting. Hie sire. Royal 
Brae, haa nine daughti 
P. Hla alre’a dam, Ei 
cord of 13,826 Iba. ml 
butter fat. Hie dam 
cow. Primrose of Ta: 
produced 16,196 Iba. m: 
butter fat In a year, 
tour daughters and oni 
O. P. Primrose Tangle 
■later of this bull, haa 
record of 10,760 Iba. ml 
fat.

old

%
L

■V
t

If you are interested in starting a herd of pure- 
breds this fall see the exhibits at Toronto, Ottawa 
and London. Write for full information regarding 
Ayrshires toFORM AND BEAUTY.

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
See the Ayrshire Exhibits at Toronto, Ottawa and London

W. F. Stephen, Secretary, Huntingdon, Que.
The Femal

The outstanding femi 
la naturally Grandview 
thinner In flesh than ah 
aaw her last year, but I 
nevertheless. Last e

Illustration of Rose ah 
dairy type, includ: 

constitution and capacl 
large, well placed teata

GE
"OlN THE RO TheAyrshiresR08PERITY” WITH twin calves.
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Grandview Ayrshire Herd
(Continued from page 15.)

a

particularly pres,0^f ^h®y Po*8*M two

The senior herd alre Is L. ssnessock 
( omet, eight years old. Three years «'«"Honed i 
i?0,£,tÆng M' 8' H Shannon was t orda dre h

third prize ticket on him. Ueing moat Flossie. M 
him he Orandview 

nlmals <lranvlew 
places. old .

Among the good 
the foil 

_ere given.

animals might 
owing, whose

third prize ticket on 
favorably impressc 
asked to be 
that hud taken 
These he dec!

Grace, 2-yr.-old 8,9 
Minnie, 2-yr.-

ew Blossom, 2-yr.-

• pressed with 
ahowri the two a 

first and second
the
nd

*. d,‘e*g,rtd ,-295
then made Lessncsaock Comet was , 8 Femalee-
bred by A. Montgomery and brought , the ,,a8lure fie,d we noted s
to Canada by Robt. Hunter & Sona very Prol“i8ll'K >uung helfc 
His sire was Leasneseoi k Kilarnev « ese included Grandview Flos 
whose dam gave 11,600 lbs of four : a 8enlor m^ing. and GranHvi 
per cent. milk. Comet's dam was ,Vlola 2nd' a Junlor 2 yr-old, hot 
Lessnessock Betty 2nd. Vnfortunately !jy Con"‘t11 They are a pair of s 
ehe too* garget as a twmyearold and .wP‘ Wei forn‘*;d youngatera. 
never had a chance to make a record ?ther good one waa (irandvlew 
Mr. Montgomery considered her to be ^y a .sou of Victor Hugo, and out

r hirdliel;,,rL',"m„‘,":z,‘,r:„*ï :: “=«'*•
regarda true Ayrshire typo. Her dam Recent Purchase»,
was of the same family aa Minnie of Mr. 8. H. Shannon 
to th^Ke^lA*" 8“id WaH, he,d f nu,,,l,vr of the best Ayrshire her

mk sssrasars r, nx{Mas ‘.r.:
,^,.P 1.'" tbe“eCOrd of l'erf(,n»'»nce mention haa been made. Three oth

-a»: r.-r„ sws
6ne glance at Comet, as may be Torra Master, a son of Lesaneai 

gathered from the Illustration on 0011 Comet and out of Torr 
page 15, shows him to be a bull of out- Cony 3rd. This cow has give 
standing merit. His most noticeable 1-980 Iba. milk In 30 days, averagin 
characteristic Is his royal bearing. 66 » day on two milkings. T1
His masculinity is most pronounced. y°l|ng bull's dam was Toward Pol 
This, taken with a practically Ideal Nora 2nd. Imp. In June, after mil 
Ayrshire head and horns, a full bright ln« «*«ht months, she was giving 4 
eye, strong well formed neck, broad IP8- m'lk a day on grass. A partiel 
heavily muscled shoulders, a long lariy fine cow in this lot is Islaelg 
open, well sprung rib, and strong Pearl, 5-yrs.-old. sired by Springhll 
back, the whole carried with abound- Golden Pippin, a son of Lessnessoc 
log energy, mark him as a bull of Durward Lely and Auchenbral 
unusual Individuality. He is finer In «loonier 8th, n half sister to Browi 
quality, but more like Sea Foam, when Kate 4th The dam of Pearl i 
this grand old bull was. at his best, Isalelgh Gem 3rd, sired by Full Bit 
than any other bull we know In the of Hlndsward. Imp., No. 2 In R. O 
East. In the show ring he would lie a s»™»- Pearl shows both d 
worthy contender with the best bulls show-yard type, and would h 

e breed In Canada. one to beat in the show ring.

-’assaræ yM t-tussj-s pez, „m
proved wonderfully since we saw him These were sired by Sprtnghiil Tax 
a year ago, having put on consider- master, a full brother of Snrlnehill 
able weight. While he lacks the bear- Live Wire. The dams were of th
ing of Comet, and might, perhaps, be same family as Milkmaid of Orkr 
faulted a little about the head and From the milk record heard of 
neck, he la a grand long, low set bull, Dyment & Sons, of Brantford w 
well set together and easily one of the secured two two year old heifers i 
good bulla of Canada. In addition, he one yearling, sired by Dairyman of 
has rich backing, and is proving his Orkney. This bull Is a aon of Spring 
ability as a sire in the stock he Is get- hill Taxmaater. and of Dairymaid nf 
ting. Hie sire. Royal Star of Bonnie Orkney, who haa a record of isp» 
Brae, has nine daughters In the R. O. lbs. of milk and 734 lbs. of fat Snrin* 
P. His sire's dam, Eileen, haa a re- hill Taxmaater Is a full brother tn 
cord of 13,826 lbs. milk and 635 lbs. Springblll Live Wire, the sire of 
butter fat. His dam was the noted Grandview Rose The dam of these 
cow. Primrose of Tanglewyld. that heifers have good records Two of 
produced 16,186 lbs. milk and 636 lbs. them were to the noted cow naIu! 
butter fat in a year. This cow " "—
tour daughters and one son In 
O. P. Primrose Tanglewyld 3rd,
■later of this bull, has a two-year-old 
record of 10,760 lbs. milk and 481 lbs

w has Gray.

“.Mi ïuÆ.Æ ,.;Lu""‘e„ri
good type, tracing on her dam's side 
to the noted bull Gleucalm 3rd (Imp.) 
and three 2-yr.-old heifers sired by the 
Imported bull Hobsiand Sir Hugh.

?w,nT.„ La,t •"rt"8 «»• d"P- mentioned, .. ,™, Itat l2
Ô' Thu aceo«n»eBy‘n8 been said to Indicate that the herd

Ut^daJrr^ tvLR<tn6in^We .h®r !XCe1' aa 1 whole ls a rare *°°d one. and one 
t,PeÂ lBC,ud,ln* the "Irong which dt>es its owners and the breed 

constitution and capacious udder and credit. British Columbia has good rea- 
krge. well placed teats that are such son to lie proud <

fat.
The Females.

P»d
lllu

21,226 lbs. Milk 1,060 lbs. Bailer
ofiTtwo1,!.0.1™.^™"/day’u thc «
King Johanna Rauwerd

HIS SIRE-HILLCREST ORMSBY DeKOL, a aon
of Canada s only 29,000 ||,. cow, RAUWERD 
she being the dam of K. P. RAUWERD, Cana
dian champion 3-year-old, 34.16 lbs. butter 7 
days, 103 lbs. milk 1 day.

HIS DAM-CALAMITY JOHANNA NIG, 25 443
lbs. milk, 1,007% lbs. butter in 1 year, 108 
lbs. milk 1 day.

„ “f APRIL 11th, 1917, ia beautifully
type*“‘d’ an<l will make a large animal of show-ring

WRITE US ABOUT THIS FELLOW if you
& first-class sire to head your herd.

Joseph O’Reilly, R.R.No.9, Pelerboro, Ont.

1817.

=— HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

JHPUIsl
R- w- E- Burnaby vSSSSfltSd Jefferson, Ont.

“Manor Farm”
Herd of Holsteins

will again be represented at

Torontoand London
Exhibitions

To every lover of Holsteins ami to all 
others wo gladly extend an invitation to 
visit our herd. Wo want you to know

herd and its breeding, whether or 
not you are in the market to buy at 
present.

Gordon S. Gooderham
- Clarksons, Ont.“ Manor Farm ”

VV*

_
L Fi

t *
.
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| Market Review and Forecast
Au*. 27 —Crop proepecla boxes cheese Hold at 2116c; 100 packages 

I thr«lshout the Wwt have been butter sold a-t «116c.
1 st'adfiy Imprvxlng since the first Danville, Que , Aug. 18—M76 boxes

.«^î1ï«„.aSrB.SÏTSS’. -M.. on-•«free the irtieat crcgi «# 1917 Is estimât- ed; 1.280 sold at 11 S-18c; balance refused
KAna°sÆi-uJi ;:aÆ "xii&wa. au*. ..._m wh.t.

« J d*l*y told 'of * nlj9740,000. OO^i] £^\t, "umdon! 'Aug. ,*.r^>,l?reA%746 bo,ea- 
but rains whioh were general throughout No sales. Bidding. 2016c to 20%£ 

m prairies In early August have made Cornwall, Ont., Aug 17.—1,617 
he wheat fill out fairly well. The yield white oheese sold at 1116c.

IB About 36,000,000 bushels less than the Plcton, Aug. 34.-1.666 cheese sold at 
!»!• ore**, and Is only about half the 21 6-lSc. Same date tort year, 1.460 at 20c. 
yl«W of 1916 Considerable grain, which Napanee, Aug. 24.-946 cheese sold at 
was Scorched by the hot weather of July 21 S-8c. „ ' ,
has been plowed down this year and Alexandria. Aug. 14.—860 white cheese 
prospects point to a largu wheat acreage sold at 21 l-4c.
« 1*18. Harvest Is now In full swing

, t»*3r zr-z ip
“* "w SSS. “„J£MSS STÛ x:

■ .basis' ss » .■‘sr *;

I
COARSE GRAINS. Following « decline on the Buffalo and

4 few samples of the now Ontario oat Chicago markets, the local outlook la for 
rri*i ere bring offered on the Toronto an easier tone this coming week.

' Wl*h Prices ranging about 60c. Choice heavy steers... 611.75 to 8 12.65
^s nireshlng progresses many remsrkable Dutch,th'. choice handy. 11.26 to 11.76
K"r,‘ ocln* recorded throughout! do good ............................. 10 00 to 10.30
Ontario, some going as high as ninety do common ...................... *.<»> to 9 25
ft,”*' 'V1* ',Mln<»red bushels to the acre. Butchers bulls, choice 9.00.. to 9.50
,, ' 0 il"* b<1|‘n “ banner year for oats do good .......................... 7.60 to 8.25

i ! "’V"?***1 Ui* province, but even with do medium ................... 6.26 to 7.25
the improved weather conditions on the Butchers’ choice cows.. 8.36 to 8 7 .
prairies the oats there will be but a poor do good .......................... 7.00 to 7.60
- r,n- It will be a few weeks yet before do medium .................... 6 25 to 7.00

THE WESTERN FAIR Postal Card
Correspondent!CanadaLondon

HASTINGS COUr

September 7th to 15th, 1917 -WS’iÆi. ils
5**" *•' •S1 Irllng. respond
SLïTi
waste. Lurried nut on V 
nixm In every direction 
Mid Spent their half ho 

•®rv*ce to their kin 
•W hvloln* Uie farmers . 
Ing operations. So far

jjwssssjisrs
the eitlxens of Stirling a 
needs of the Empire an
A.leDn^îrtnt^ii.‘,f * t>OU

LONDON’S FIFTIETH EXHIBITION
”1867—A Half Century of Success—1617.”

ns. A full programme twice dally, 
that will be pleasing and Inatrg* 
and enjoy a holiday with yaur 
d all Information from the 866»

,000 In Prize# and Attractio 
eworks each evening. A Mid-way 

tlve. Come to London’s Exhibition 
friends. Prize Lleta, Entry Forme an

$32

LIVE STOCK.

A. M. HUNT,
Secretary,

LT.-COL W. M. GART8HORE, 
President. NORFOLK COUN

conditions dn 
order of the da> «rain : 
wheat a bumper crop In 
Hogs shipped at $15.50; 
to $10 each; eggs, 38 c, 
cents; apples, very scare

and hot.11

VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE——
Villa View, the home of King Segls Al cart ra Calamity and Du lull land 

Pontiac Colantha, the two herd alrea that are backed up by more da IMS 
that have held world’a records than the herd slrsa of any other hard I* 
Canada. We have a few Alcartra bulla for sale at reasonable prices 
AHBOGAST BROTHERS. - •________ •________bSbnngvHIS, Ottl

GREY COUNTY
THOItNHVRT. Aug. 16 

a bumper harvest Co 
The _ root
irotatoea.
for the large orop tl 
garnered. The seaaon t 
latest we have had for * 
farmers have succeeded 
hay crop in. although It i 
cult owing to the wet we 
hands hard to get. hk 
have advanced a few oer

AKEVIEW HOLSTEINS and CLYDESDALES—-a
FOR SALE—20 registered and hk*-bred Clyde AAllee, one and two fSBM I 

old. Also several richly bred Holstein»—male and fesuale, eAUwr got hv, ■ 
or In calf to DUTCHLAND COLANTHA SIR MONA.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. ACT QUICK. And. »1MI« -i ■ 
Toronto Exhibition, plan to spend a day at Lnhevlew Tonne cash or lWM» ■

T. A. DAWSON, Mg' ■Bronte, Ont.MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop.,
RICHLEA DIST.,

R80HLKA, July 27.—Cr, 
been excellent If rein had 
M ripening but not filling 
dryness. Potatoes ere fa. 
poor; butter plentiful at 
•carce at 40 cents__J. D.

KING SEGIS

s-A™ ‘waWriSss. Tm.”,vci ï,aï»T'chï!I7«"i«s,'4's','
ONE. FIRST CHEQUE FOR 600.00 TAKES HIM. V...W?:*a#&WU,& cSjrr.::::::;:::; IS 8 IS

------------ 84628:88 8 ’85
NEW WESTMINSTER•■■■*1 quotation»: Oats. C. W. 2 

i" 7*'': No 8, 73c to 74c; corn 
III barley, feed, $1J«.

I f*«*‘l market U®'strong. As a Springers
rill» millers are refusing to sell straight Calves, veal.

—ECHO SEGIS FAYNE-----------------------------------j | KSArcs-s £ zxz ...

iilpilliiS-flii
” --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 1 — „ ' HAY AND STRAW. do culls ....................... 4.00 to 8.50

With the fanner» as a rule busy at the n<M,„ fed and watered.. 19.60 to 00.no
harvest there to tittle l>elng done yet In do off cars ....................... 19.75 to OO.imi
Vf*’ hay market Trank Toronto, extra <j„ fob ............................. 18.50 to 00 "0
g®s sîupssjTLsBsrjr^s

dieted that eggs will go to 11.00 a ilosen *M*-
Mils winter, due to ararclty of laying ...........................
stock and high cost of feed.

Then, Is little change In the poultry 
flklslMij only anvill nhl|)ments of live 
lHrds being marketed. With some now 
grain avallmhle there Is a tendency on 
tii» part of the farmers to feed, rather 
than (o ship.

ammwAOK, Aug. ie 
6ng lovely harvest weal 
being cut at a lively rate, 
the most part Is very g 
graln I» suffering frwn t 
weather, but the corn to 
sunshine The prices of r 
wore never better, onnee 
mlloh cows, are high In

SARNIA, ONT,Sprues Row Stock Fsrm,O. L. JORDAN,
... 40 00 to 120.isl 
... 14.80 to 15 00

............ 11.50 to 18.00

............ 6 00 to 8.50

Association! 
sponsMd,' for the good m 
prices. Quite a number ar 
early potatoes Deal wee 
brougtit $15 a ton but th 
the moat paid and they 
anxious to buy at that 
vanned from 34 cents a do, 
with the prospects of thou 
Pork Is 14 4 cents

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
■ Tmfiumsans Dams. Write for catalogue.

Proprietor:
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

■ Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

Msnagen
NEW HOL

Phliiiptbu
Molly Rue Rattler, a 

Holstein mw, bred and 
Ontario Agricultural Coll* 
completed a teat which n 
champion four-year-old of 
Canada, for production of 
R O. I*, she produced 8» 
from 11,063 lb*, of milk 8 
twice dally ft* 10 out of 1 
and three times dally for

Inglewood Ayrshire! and Chester Swine^!85c^h*oKT,ï!IÇT!i,SB»“aJ^5’.0'XSSîii:!,bSrJ?ruW^^T|
ALICE OF INGLEWOOD, the second best 'juullflnd 2-ymr-old In |u|i, *» ■

ALL THREE ARE SIRED by BHlth ,
BOY OF SPRINGBANK, a son of the Canadian Champion 2->e«r-oT4 IM I

OUR SWINE ure the best procurable. TTie stock boar at 2 >e*rw ill 
weigh* nearly 804) lbs., and We have recently Imported a >-hii,n i. II.,w i„ I 
U*.- along with him We would be pleased to meet you al the slsii.M, III 
make your H«'<iualnt-.n<c and show you our herds whether >nu pur,ha»» III 
or not AT ANY RATE, Write for descriptions and pries», to

ST. ANN'S, ONT, I

fourth month*, of 
Count Dak,-view

A VISIT WITH MR. <
•’lik-ken», spring ...20c to 22c 15c to 80c 
Mens, under 4 Ihe.. ,18c to 00 80c to 00
let*» over I the. ..20c to 00 00c to 00

Men- , over 6 lbs... 20c to 00 22c to 00
hf«,-t*rs.................... 14c to oo I6e to 00
i nicks .......................... 10c to 00 oo to oo
Du, Nlings...................16c to 00 22c to 00
Turkeys ..................... l*c to 00 18c to 00

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Hotter Is firmer with »n advance of 

about a cent a pound Creamery solids 
at» selling at 42c to 43c; c-eamery prints, 
ftesh-made. 48c to lie; nhoire dairy 
prints. 38c to 37c, and ordinary prints, 
He In 34r; bakers’, 24c to 30c. At Mont
real the butter market Is firm, with 

am ary. 43c to 124c; seconds,

TIMOTHY A NK day last week an « 
\J anil Dairy went out t< 

I with Mr - 
his nuw farm about 
from Peter boro We 
working a faivn <.f 217 ac 
L ,,J£rw *** under the pi 
buildings were bought with 
the present owner to add 
improvements and Intends i 
Interior of the barn into « 
atable for the accommod 
rapidly Increasing herd .V 
tie. Next winter, he tells i 
to h« milking 20 cows.

dation animals purchased 
vlduals In the herd are o 
breeding and almost all at

»,m ÆK.’üîWroîlKffl
Hototalns. One of the b. 
lijurltnyje Mengerveld, was 
time ago when she bloated

•on was direct» 
hull calf, catv

:’lWILSON MCPHERSON A SONS,

r£P,£?'Jr2'4c V
’’‘tioiernment Standard No. })

‘•Æt54!Sr«-*«* ». i2 (extra No 1 for purity) O’ 
,J||overnuient Standard No.
2 (No. 1 for purity), 15.25 

«TOO îushti.

SURELY 
CURIO

With the oU reliable Ftomln»’* Tusin M»#ve

ÜH:B3®E
FLEMING BROS., CHEMISTS

h I cHuecH ar.. roeewTO. ewf _

HEAVF5SPRINGBANK A YRSHIRES 
For sale. One choice yearling 

bull: a few bull calves from 3 to 
8 months old, and a few choice 
heifer calves All are bred to 
color and type, and from R.O.P.

A.S. Tenet A Sea. l.d..»C.,MoOc. f loi don i'huff, 
(bag* Included)

11-quart RaiS^baakete.
without cover#. $6.60 per 100. 

The same with covers,

ehm rentier»

Th» cheese market continues firm. 
urtaHons here: New large, 28c; twins, 

; old large, 80c; twins, 31c,
CHEESE BOARD SALES.

l>l»rtmro, Aug. 21—2.600 boxes board
ed, 1,000 sold at 11 T-ISc, 600 at 1146c. 
ton al 21 Sc and 600 unsold.

f’ffwanovtne. Que.. Aug. 18.—Eleven 
fact or les offered 7 no pn< kages butter. 
Night factories odd at 43Vtc.

SI Mynclnthe, Qua. Aug.

To sell your surplus eloik Is
______________________ through the live stock coluimie of

Farm and Dairy. The coat la little and the résulta ce rial#. M*w4 In

The Surest Way
|4M||1‘™th,Hi
with covers.

I Yuli Basket», 
ut covers; $6.60

\
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Postal Card Reports

Avondale Farm Offering
We want to clear, within three week* at least, eight young hull,, from 

iour to ten months, and are pricing them to sell.

Correspondence Invited.

1sZi HASTINGS COUNTY, ONT.

~,reiiSSi
“'«■SS." * -

ntrnubt r
|| j

mill IThe Sire, Woodcrest Sir Clyde,

EigilapSS
tz,A   d“ *■ sr-,.

&•* • ^ ïiïïhAf.-.a

i£

NORFOLK COUNTY, ONT.

liSfsiH
-S?ÆS£i. 7SS £uSS$. Tr «

T:

GREY COUNTY, ONT. 
THORNBVRY, Aug. 15.—We have 

a bumper harvest. Corn looks well.x.f sa -ass
for the large crop that to to t>e 
garnered. The season this year la the 
latest we have had for wane time. The
s^r-ssaf* »„■» sa:
cult owing to the wet weather and farm 
hands hard to get Rggs and butter 
have advanced a few cents.—C. P.

RICHLEA DIST., SASK.
RBOHLKA, July 27—Crops would have 

been excellent if rain had come. Wheat 
to ripening but not tilling on aoxmnt of 
dryness Potatoes are fair; garden stuff 
poor; butter plentMU at * cents; eggs 
scarce at «0 cents__J, D. T.

TrArVLv'l'‘three a”'is,"f “ur great bull, CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PON

aiSjS&'S'SF "k « “M henl, ThVÏÏÎVSS
•Send for

3.60.
pedigrees and prices of some of this stock, and we can fill your

tin Address - H. Lynn,
'8.12 Avondale Farm, R.R. No. 3, Brockville, Ont.

• W. have a lot of good reghitered^Shropshire ram lamb, for «ale at low
ÎK
IS

1
»

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., B. C.
OHXLLIWAOK. Aug. 16—We are hav

ing lovely harvest weather. Grain to 
being cut at a lively rate. The crop for 
the most part Is very good The late 
grain Is suffering from the intense hot 
weather, but the corn to basking in the 
sunshine The prices of milk and cream 
were never better, consequently cattle, 
tnlhfh cows, are high In price and In 
great demand The Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers' Association. Limited, ars re- 
sponstttl'' for the good inllk and cream 
prices Quite a number are digging their 
early potatoes Lest week they readily 
brought IIS a ton but this week |10 Is 
the most paid and they are not at all 
anxious to hoy at that Eggs have ad
vanced from SI cente a dozen to 40 cents, 
with the prospects of them going higher 
Pork Is lt>* cents a pound live weight —

!:£!

I
1E
is

‘ Forest Ridge ” Holsteins
at

Toronto and London
We will have an exhibit of YOUNG BULLS wh 
dam and sires dams 
butter in 7 days.
A FEW FEMALES ALL AGES, of the right type 
0“ foruahT8' ALS0, a 'Stud Po“y and outfit with

t

average as high as 32 70 lbs.

B NEW HOL

Molly Hue Rattler, a four-year-old 
Holstein cow, bred and nUsed at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, has just 
completed a test which makes her the 
champion four-year-old of all breeds In 
Canada, for production of butter fat. In 
R O. P. she produced 8Î7.6 lbs. of fat 
from 21,063 lbs of milk. She was milked 
twice dally for 10 out of the 12 months 
and three times daily for the third and 
fourth months of the test. Her sire Is 
Count Lakovlew Rattier and her dam. 
Molly Rue. was raised at the college.

A VISIT WITH MR. O'REILLv!]

RECORD AT

K

We aiways try to sell you just what you want at 
prices you can afford to pay.

i/TÜJ" up !# al thm ,how* Wmglad to matt Holatrin man, whathar bA er# alwaya

L. H. Lipsit Ttock farmf Strafford ville, Ont.O iff ,nT„-Æ
hi. nn!^ f wl,h i*r . *ee»h O'Reilly on

rE'T.F1"" ""'«Y
Si ïi.™’ xeâ 

;N“Xr^ •£& sa*;

A'tiïi sdirSlvseis,s?'

g g&dsss jïsua
sssa s» _________

fSr abtatk^ * ^Jü*-** lon °®w | Herald* Firme, Besmevllle, Ont
wX I____________N'mw. D'a,r«i

F,l

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY fr=CONSII)ER mis BULL CALF
FSE

rmoK-^w'S'. " iSiViïï.i"   ■ a»

S
iisn, •suîu

A CHOICE PEN
, tJS

leghorns or R e d ». 
1317 Mating List con
taining fis photos of 
stock, buildings Feed 
and tonie formulas

R. R. Nq. 9, PETEUBORQ, ONT,. V
EWE LAMBS FOR BREEDING PURPOSES «gOur m Egg Kind

L R. CiiM, Bbk 76,- Rockwood, Oïl. n
uA. A. MACMILLAN, In Charge of Sheep Husbandry, 

Macdonald Colley
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is.- iz
with 25,443 lbs. of milk mid 1,007 uf but- W. F Sl»phen.
1er Up to the time this record wasr :t.wmêïà w«igpt»r
O'Reply’s offering Is llllkrvst urmaby 
Count, a eon of Canada's only 29,OUO-lb. 
cow and a dam >t the now Canadian 
«tampion three-y, -old. This Is u nice chief* Butterrup of PrrnhrflM* Iflit, 
quality • ilf that will develop Into an 35465; 13,45:1 Il*o milk. Iks llie. fHi, * nn, 
animal of good size and character. fill. Collier Bros.. Hem hvllle

Cora. .13157: l’j.227 lbs. milk, 41» lb*, 
, f«l- I.*l *34 fat. E. thirties 1‘aliner, Mur» Right back aero.-? the concession from with 

Mr. O'Reilly, Mr. M. E. Leahy has laud Aggie's Beauty. S8IS8| 11,739 IUs nink,trwj!tse sur ..... -
nitls.m, of Caledonti, three three-year- Toward Point Ann 3rd, 8M34l II,«70at/s saur» îc’^bs-.s tear m ”*>m 0A"'
ÏÎSÀ qUMrU' lSH offcr4°ads^ak„f ^chltL ‘sco'tl.'nd ***' ""
related ,rftl,Î5r StfaS W' WÊ* "»

siile. the Canadian champion In Record jjjllk. 49* lbs fat. 4315 fat. AlMlItr W,S-ssrss. ï JSstss^s "sïïSi .watf w.,».
constituted bull He was born on June milk. 410 lbs. fat. 3.93% fal hi It. t*al= 
19. Mr. Leahy will be glad to furnish tner.
price and particulars. Amelia !n<7. 34922: IAIN lb* milk, 41#

___________ - lb*, fat, 4.01% fat John A. MiifiLutt,

FOR SALE •■”*«*»any cow In « 
was 106 I be.

This beautiful 4- 
r intuiths - old «bow 

«‘«If, sired by PON- 
TI AC SEOIS

ùJMature Class.
Vi

Mr. Leahy's Holstein*.

}KEYES, 21979, 
whose 18 tested dams 
Storage 28 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days.

1I1S DAM—DOHA
DeKOL, 13707, a grand young cow, always testing 4% fat 

I milks 70 lbs. per day.
ALSO -THIS CALF’S 3-4 brother, and one 9 months old, 

from B. 0. M. sister of MAY ECHO SYLVIA.
Bargains for quick sale. Write for photos, full informa

tion, etc., to
A. ARTHUR GIBSON R.R. No.2 Newcastle,Ont.

^Scotch" Lassie 2nd. UTAIi 16.911 lb* 

C INfE May Mat. 1917. 51 Ayrshire Miriam **' * *** "" A

Sjrvs vzs £h.'tsss?& J5r;;Æ jkwt,! W Ji;
in the four-year-old, nine In the three- Phlllpehurg. One 
year-old and U In the two-year-old cUss. O A C Olennle. *1953; 9,419 |h« milk

from .150 to 400 lbs In jthh- das*.
"HOLBKonsE hurt. of trout 
RUN "—87033—owned by J L Stansell.
Strafford ville. Ont , head* the Het with mllli
• • JIBANNETON"—!336«U^wrned by Ar- "’Sonnl* Be**. 49931: 19.719 Ifcf ffWk.*** 

Lcgaro, Fen* Bruit. Que., ciune th* fat *77% fat Hamuel O nrlflVIw 
second with 14450 I be. milk, and 575 lb*. Water-town
fat. VHTEF'S BUTTERCUP, OP Mountain La;* 2nd. 41*4t! *,#*# lb* 
KERN BROOK "—35466—owned by Collier milk. *!* lb* fat. *61% fal lebfl A 
Bros. Beachv4lle. Ont., was third with Morrison. Ml Elgin

SKi* ’5 ,.r,„ SS M. ti*.
da** was 4 54 and the lowest 3.60. there 8** lbs fat. *91% /*' O AjO Oualpb 
being only two cows whose average test T<*dy May tnd, 414111 1,141 W JJ», 
was be hair *11, the majority balng over *41 lbs fst. *14% fat. John A. Maffl- 
fou.- per cent son. Mt Elgin.
* Two Ve.r-Old CUss.

K Bun-re' l-’ihner. Norwich. Ont., made Violet of Olsdden Hill, 411641 6,616 IH> 
the highest record with 12.140 lb* milk milk. *76 lbs fat, 4.17% fat, lAMfU 
and 60* lb*, fat "BONNIE HESS"— Bros . Aglncourt
453»!—owned by Samuel C Bllnkly. Wa- Relwood Pride 2nd. 414661 6.5I6 lb« 
terdown. Ont., gave 10.718 Ihr. milk and milk, *68 lbs. fat. 4.11% fat. J le *166* 
405 lbs fat. The average test of this sell, Straffordvllle . . „
clarr varied from * 77 to 4 6. Tanglewyld Pesrh Srrf 411711 AMI IW

Of the nine three-year-olds that quail- milk. 275 lbs fat. 1.91% rat HIIMIM* 
fled a Tanglewyld heifer. "PRIMROSE Bros . Moorefleld Ik-
OF TANOLEWTLD USD"—41737—owned Maud of Chrysler 2nd. Boonsl ijw IW;
by Wooddlsec Bros.. Moorefleld. Ont., milk. 240 lbs fst. *11% fat. D A Me*» 
led off In butter production with 430 Iba. farlane. Kelao. Que. 
fat from 10.902-lbs of milk HRIOHT- W D. STEPHEN, BaereWT
KN BRAE BLOSSOM ITH" -44869—waa
faL>n8h7"iH owned ‘by Hhrinm^lldMier- Saturday Cheae* Marhatl,
non. Orkney, Ont The lowest average Cowansville, Que. Aug. n - -At Ifl* 
test of the class was 1.54 per cent., the meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- 
next * 77 and the highest 4.74. men's Exchange, «hlrtew faoLirje#

As usual the two-year-old-ciass wa* 845 packages of butter Ten fa. orlas wilfl 
a big one—22 having qualified. The e; 41c; three uneold Two fa dorian offer** 
highest record was 11,6*1 tbs. milk and |J boxes of chee*e. All «old »• 66 Il'IMI,

rr£;r" UFV
Ttie average .teat for butter fat of Ayr- 31 1-4C. 

shires that réglaier In the R. O. P. 
scarcely goes below * 8 and usuaUy 
elderably over 4. Th4* high teat

AYRSHIRE RECORDS.

£
Four-Vear-Old Class,

me" 5f»s°ih *****' fljf

«lus Pontiac Artis
31-66 Ibe. butter, 7 days; 125.25 lbs. 30 days; 20,911 lbs. 
milk and 1,044.75 lbs. butter in 1 yeer, at 4 years old. 
CHAMPION 3-year-old and Champion 4-year-old of Can
ada, for yearly work, and CHAMPION OF ANY BREED, 
ANY AGE, for 2 CONSECUTIVE YEARS. The only 
•oW in Canada to produce over 20,000 lbs. mifk in 1 year 
and average 4%. mFOR SALE
Her Son—Pontiac Korndyke Plus **C l A

4 years odd, sired by INKA SYLVIA BEETS POSCH, the 
sire of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the World’s Champion 

cow from 1 to 100 days. *“Nuf said.” See him at 
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION. Also some 

richly «bred yearling heifers for sale.

//Amilk

S. LEMON & SONS - Lynden, Ont.

[A SON OF A CANADIAN CHAMPION.J.
I« WE OFFER

>1 «on »f MBS0INA CALAMITY
the ('hrimIinm «‘Imitiplon for milk In 
ireS hy May Eehe PUuwerd, whose 

four neantdl <1#w* av*r»|« over 100 lb*, of 
milk In on# il*» <'»lv*.l AVOU8T 2nd. 
1917. TbU o*|f he* Are 100 lb. dams.

1. A 
POSCH, l 
R.O.P. 6 ?

>J
ibis tRins cow, calved 

us* own dam ha* given
2. A BrandHon of 

March 10th, 1617, Wh 
80 Iba. milk In mi# dur 

9. A hob of en 11 Ih fonr year-oM, calved 
June 6, 1917.

4. Al*o a son of *atne cow, calved April 
80th, 1616

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

L -1

MERCENA CALAMITY POSCH. NO. 9163. 
Official record 707.1 ibe. milk, 27.41 ibe. butter. R.O.P. 

26,448 lb*, milk, 1,041.25 Ibe. butter. Ik 53QUEEN MERCENA EMMA, NO. 27122. 
lal test, 465 lbs. milk. 16.6 Ibe. butter ae a 

4-year-old.W. FRED FALLIS, R. R. No. 3, MILLBROOK, ONT.
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Announcing 1

New Series! æViî

All Points of Aerit
Ph,c Ne“, McLaughlin Models 
Eclipse all Previous Standards 

of Beauty and Value

v.
.r'à

w— EVIN more graceful in desi
er P°wer the new se
than maintains the supremacy 

Canada s Standard Car " for eigh 
sive seasons

sign with great- 
ries •• E more 4’*

v-7accorded 
t succes-

•"«CTKrresa-The famous McLaughlin valve-in-head motor 
develops more power than any other tvDe3s EU

*

bseeeef
This complete line of 12 Valve-1„.Head Te«n»s c..».

■o coast includes a car for ever, nee? 
See the new series "E" before

LLa’n you buy your
H,»»wp to» mm
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You Cam Attend 
This College

Because : Five months’ holi
days in the summer give* 
many students an oppor
tunity to earn money to 
meet college expenses of the 
following year.
Because: All first-year stu
dents are paid for the work 
they do on the farm. This 
helps to pay expenses. 
Because: If you wish to take 
the Four-Year Course for 
the Degree of B.S.A. matri
culation standing is not 
necessary.

You Can Attend 
This College

Because : Only Public School 
education is necessary for
admittance.
Because : The College year 
commences Sept. ‘21st and 
closes April 15th, in order 
that students may work at 
home during the spring and 
summer.
Because : The tuition fees for 
Ontario students are only 
$20.00 a year and hoard is 
secured at the low rate of 
$4.00 a week.

We Live in Perilous limes
Non. .‘alizé < than the Ontario farmer. HU U one tC £ UtMOeBRir» lot

rv^;™,rl|h StotUïïtS iŒ.m ‘ “TX «!iateml fe, greater cn.hus....... -Le hM ,r.e.ie.l a» proven

l,v actual experience, ami bigger and better eropa from the old ho me ^ ullg himself. Oive him his dunce. Ut him It*
This will ill.'reuse the farm produce and profit» not a on. . * ' 1 ,. „ m broaden his viewpoint and will hasten the development of a 

out to rub shoulders with other young men from nil pnits . < »"» «•■ " sib|[ by g„pin, ,h, «penne at an este, ,ely low
f'7.5 :*M™tptl ..lundmVMd' W.m^ orgnni» for suc*s. after the war. A scientific agricultural clue 

pay the voting man and it will pay the nation.

OOUJK3E'

o MtifÏÏ °

i;
WriteLearn more about the Courses which the College offers, 

the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, for a College calendar 
which gives full information. It will be mailed immediately on re
quest. Mention this Advertisement.

The two winters’ course includes instruction in—varieties and 
culture of nil farm crops, care and judging of all farm stock, farm 
dairying, poultry raising and vegetable growing, farm surveying 
and drainage, road making, farm book-keeping carpentry and black-

S^SSSilSSThe Ontario Oipirtmeit of Agriculture
in: PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

ery farm. The result is a practical education which can 
be applied to all farm work.

»55H6 .»

DR. G. C. CREWMAN
ONTARIOSIR WM. H. HfcARSTtcrest on ev

M.nuier el AericuNer»
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